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School enrollment booms
Demand for space
creates waiting list

By Betsy Kennedy
Voice Staff Writer

Jt's that time of year again. The
clatter of feet in the halls. The rustle
of books and paper. The shy smiles
and open tears. The confusion — and
excitement.

It's time to go back to school.
This year as local Catholic students

'People are realizing
the quality of the
Catholic programs. I'd
like to think it is a
concern for values.'

—Fr. Vincent Kelly,
Supt. of Education

return' to their classrooms at
parochial schools, the doors will close
on hundreds of others whose names
appear on waiting lists.

And the lists keep growing. St.
Kevin in Miami reports more than
700 names of hopefuls, an amount
nearly equal to the number of
students currently attending the
school.

Nationwide statistics were first to
reflect the boom in Catholic School
enrollment. The number of pupils in-
creased this year by 32,744 to
3,167,371 — the first overall increase
since 1965, according to the 1982 Of-
ficial Catholic Directory.

Local increase
Locally, students enrolled this fall in
elementary and secondary schools in-
creased by 800 over last year's
figures, bringing the number of

students enrolled in the Archdiocese
to nearly 38,000, according to the
Archdiocese Department of Educa-
tion.

A few east side schools are showing
declines. But most of the expansion in
the Archdiocese is taking place in
Southwest Dade. There is also a
migration of families towards
Broward and West Palm Beach, ex-
plained Fr. Vincent Kelly, Superin-
tendent of Education for the Arch-
diocese.

The influx of Hispanic residents in
the Archdiocese is a partial reason for
the overflow, (37 percent enrolled are
Hispanic) but parental interest in
Catholic education may also be on
the rise, said Fr. Kelly.

"People are realizing the quality of
the Catholic programs. I'd like to
think it is a concern for values. Peo-
ple are becoming aware of the need
for balanced moral attitudes in a
material society . . . as time goes on,
crime, drugs and materialism make it
imperative that we equip ourselves
with good morals."

Sr. Mary Kay Hammond, principal
of the new St. John Neumann School
in Kendall which will open for grades
1-5 this year, agrees with Fr. Kelly
that the pressures of society have
taken their toll on family life, and led
parents to seek quality education and
a strong moral environment for their
children.

Individualistic
"We provide the type of structure

and discipline which gives students a
basis for the future," she said.

St. John Neumann supports the in-
dividualistic approach to education,
said Sr. Hammond.

Discovery! Live fish delights Janie Parker on first day of school.

"It is not a purely individualistic
system . . . but for instance, we use
written contracts within the system to
facilitate learning. The student
follows the written contract to deter-
mine what he will accomplish in a
given period of time."

Students are paced on their ability
to progress. It is a non-graded report
card system, with no A's or B's given.
The cards are never sent home to
parents. Instead, conferences are ar-
ranged for student, parent and

teacher to discuss the results of the
child's work. Conferences are never
held during school days, but rather
late afternoon and evening hours, so
less time is lost during the school year
and working parents are more easily
accommodated.

Each child works toward his goals
in an independent manner. Last year
there were 8 reading groups in one
grade, said Sr. Hammond. This type

(Continued on page 5$

Divorce
From despair to rebirth

By Betsy Kennedy
Voice Staff Writer

Butterflies are everywhere in Sr.
Agnes Gott's office at the Family
Enrichment Center. There are butter-
fly plaques, cards, ashtrays and pain-
tings. Sr. Gott wears a colorful
butterfly necklace.

These graceful creatures, represen-

ting resurrection and new life have
also become the symbol of Sr. Gott's
ministry to the separated and divorc-
ed Catholics of South Florida.

"SO MANY people feel like a
worm after they have become
separated or divorced," she says.
"They go into a cocoon. But once

they believe in themselves and others
again, they can cmerg-e as
butterflies."

One of the most vital objectives of
the divorce ministry is to help the
separated and divorced regain a sense
of wholeness and believe in them-
selves again.

"Jesus didn't condemn anyone
who failed or made mistakes. We
must help forgive themselves and/or
the spouse," says Gott emphatically.

Going through a divorce can be as
painful as dying for many people.
The emotional processes are the

(Continued on page 12)



Pro-tax credit
drive launched

TENDER CARE — In a convent in East Beirut, Mother Teresa of Calcutta feeds
one of the 37 retarded and handicapped children she helped evacuate from a
bomb-damaged mental hospital in the Sabra refugee camp. The children were
left for days without food and water in the Islamic home before help could
reach them. <NC photo from UPO

News at a Glance
Priest hits use of space for military

VIENNA, Austria (NC) — Msgr. Mario Peressin, permanent representative of
the Holy See for international organizations in Vienna, condemned Aug. 10 the
use of outer space for military purposes and called for the formation of a "world
conscience" to prevent the exclusion of poor nations from outer space explora-
tion. As head of a four-man delegation to the second United Nations Conference
on the Exploration and Peaceful Utilization of Extra-Atmospheric Space, Msgr.
Peressin said that "only in peace and mutual cooperation can the conquest of
space be, after all, beneficial for humanity." He also called for "an adequte
system of guarantees and controls" to enforce a 1967 U.N. treaty that prohibited
the use of space for military ends.

Parish without pastor dedicated
DENVER (NC) — The Spirit of Peace parish community, an alternative, ex-

perimental parish in the Archdiocese of Denver, celebrated a dedicatory Mass
Aug. 1 without its own church building or its own pastor, and with no plans to get
either. Archbishop James Casey of Denver was the celebrant of the Mass. Spirit
of Peace is being established through a $76,600 grant from the National Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops to the Archdiocese of Denver "to serve as a model
for dioceses around the country," as a way to prepare for "an almost certain
shortage of priests," said Father Daniel Flaherty. Father Flaherty, pastor of
another parish, will serve as the "priest-enabler" for Spirit of Peace. The parish
will use the facilities of Westview Presbyterian Church in Longmont, Colo.,
under a long-term, low-rent agreement.

Christians discriminated in Egypt
WASHINGTON (NC) — Shawky F. Karas, president of the American Coptic

Association, a fraternal organization of the Coptic Orthodox Church, presented
a long list of anti-Christian laws and practices in Egypt during testimony Aug. 5
before the subcommittee on human rights and international organizations of the
House Foreign Affairs Committee. He alleged widespread "religious discrimina-
tion and suppression against Egypt's Christians" by the Moslem government. He
particularly protested against the government-imposed exile in a monastery of the
Coptic Orthodox Church's leader, Pope Shenouda HI, and the use in that coun-
try of the Koran, the Moslem holy book, as the main source of Egypt's laws.
With nearly 20 percent of the nation's 40 million people, Coptic Christians are
the largest minority in Egypt.

By Stephenie Overman
WASHINGTON (NC) — With an

anti-tuition tax credit petition drive
underway, sponsored by a public
education coalition including the
American Federation of Teachers and
the National Education Association,
a pro-tax credit coalition has started a
counterdrive.

The National Coalition for Public
Education plans to have a million
anti-tax credit signatures collected by
election day, Nov. 2, according to Ar-
nold Fege, director of government
relations for the National PTA and
coordinator of the coalition.

Ursuline Sister Renee Oliver,
associate director of Citizens for
Educational Freedom, said the pro-
tax credit coalition decided to launch
a petition drive to counter the anti-tax
credit publicity. She said no goal was
set for the number of signatures.

Catholic organizations, including
the Knights of Columbus, Daughters
of Isabella, National Catholic Educa-
tional Association, National Council
of Catholic Women and Catholic
Daughters of the Americas make up
the coalition. Sister Oliver said she
hopes Jewish and other Christian
groups will join in.

Organizations in the coalition so
far represent 11 million people, Sister
Oliver added.

Foes united
Fege said that the anti-tax credit

coalition, which includes traditionally
rival teachers' associations, the AFT
and the NEA, already has more than
500,000 signatures on a petition
which urges an immediate end to all
efforts to enact any form of tuition
tax credit. The petition drive began- in
mid-June.

He said the anti-tax credit coalition

is made up of education, labor,
religious, civic and civil rights
organizations with a total of 65
million members.

The AFT and NEA also passed a
joint resolution opposing all forms of
tax credit legislation, including a bill
President Reagan sent to Congress in
June. The U.S. Catholic Conference
has testified in support of tax credit
legislation, including Reagan's bill.

Such legislation would give tax
credits for part of the tuition parents
pay to send their children to parochial
and other private schools.

The AFT-NEA resolution said at-
tempts to enact tax credit legislation
"constitute an effort to undermine
the financial support structures of the
public schools of our nation. Such
proposals are bad economic policy,
improper public policy, harmful
educational policy and violate the
spirit and the letter of the United
States Constitution."

Reagan 'serious'
The AFT's president, Albert

Shanker, said, "For those of you who
are skeptical — who don't think the
president is serious about getting his
tuition tax credit bill passed in Con-
gress — you are sadly mistaken. If
one thing can be said about this presi-
dent, he has a good record of keeping
campaign promises, and in nearly all
instances, education and other social
programs are losers.

"We must continue our work, not
only among our friends in the educa-
tion and labor community, but also
work on a grassroots level so every
public school parent and every tax-
payer is exposed to the potential
disaster looming if tuition tax credit
measures pass in the Congress and in
the state legislatures," he said.

Another bishop condemns nuclear war
WORCESTER, Mass. (NC) — "Nuclear war has been condemned as utterly

immoral by the Catholic Church," wrote Bishop Bernard Flanagan of Worcester
in his diocesan newspaper, the Catholic Free Press. Bishop Flanagan urged a halt
in the mutual production of nuclear weapons, a "systematic reduction and
mutual elimination" of those weapons, and "serious consideratiori" by the U.S.
government to pledge publicly "never to use nuclear arms in an offensive role."
The bishop argued that a mutual freeze on nuclear arms production would not
undermine the security of the U.S. or of the Soviet Union.

Bulgaria prohibits religion for children
MILAN, Italy (NC) — The Bulgarian government has forbidden the teaching

of religion to children under 16 in the communist-ruled country's two Catholic
dioceses, reported Italy's national Catholic newspaper, Avvenire, which is based
in Milan. The government recently presented this order to Bishop Bogdan
Stefanov Bobranov of Sofia-Plovdiv and Bishop Samual Seraphimov Djoundrine
of Nicopoli. The order will prevent the confirmation of Catholic children in
Bulgaria before they reach 16.
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Odre revisits Vatican
VATICAN OTY <NQ — Ann Odre,

one of two American women wounded
during an attempt on the pope's life May
13,1981 in St. Peter's Square, returned to
the Vatican Aug. 18. She and her
daughter had fromrow seats for Pope
John Paul H's weekly general audience
and spoke privately with the pope after
the audience. Mrs. Odre, 59, was wound-
ed in the chest and abdomen when
Turkish gunman Mehmet AH Agca tried
to kill the pope in mid-May, 1981. She
described her return to St. Peter's Square
as "traumatic but moving." •
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IN LEBANON

'Path to solution' begun
By NC News Service

As guerrillas of the Palestine
Liberation Organization began leav-
ing West Beirut, Lebanon, Pope John
Paul II said "good will and a sense of
responsibility" seemed to have
prevailed in the conflict between
Israeli forces and the Palestinians and
"the path toward a solution has
begun."

But in comments at his summer
residence at Castelgandolfo, Italy, on
Aug. 22, the pope also recalled the
''many innocent vfctims, the suffer-
ing and destruction caused by such a
bloody conflict."

Since the Israeli invasion of
Lebanon began on June 6, Lebanese
spokesmen have reported thousands
of deaths, most of them civilians.
Israel has reported 326 dead in the
fighting.

THE POPE made his remarks the
day after about 400 PLO guerrillas
sailed from Beirut at the start of a
14-day evacuation of about 15,000
Palestinian and Syrian fighters from
the battered Lebanese capital.

He said the past two months of
fighting in Lebanon offer "a warning
. . . not to^seek solutions to problems
in the destructive force of arms," and
led prayers that "the Lord may con-
tinue to enlighten those who, by their
decisions, must consolidate this con-
crete hope of peace."

During the recent fighting, "hopes,
fears and uncertainties have alter-
nated with bright intervals and disap-

A Palestinian fighter kisses his daughter farewell before leaving Beirut,
Lebanon, in the evacuation of Palestine Liberation Organization troops. <NC
photo from UPI)

pointments," Pope John Paul said.
"Finally it seems that good will and

a sense of responsibility have prevail-
ed and that the path toward a solu-
tion has begun," he added. "But we
cannot forget so many innocent vic-
tims and the suffering and destruc-
tion caused by such a bloody
conflict."

He said that Mother Teresa of
Calcutta, who recently spent a week
in Beirut, "brought back to me the
sorrowful echo of the destruction and
deprivation" of the Lebanese people.

"May so much sorrow be a warn-
ing to all men of good will to be
builders of peace, to not seek solu-
tions to problems in the destructive
force of arms, but to confront them
with the spirit of dialogue and under-
standing," the pope said...

UNDER THE withdrawal plan
worked out by U.S. special envoy
Philip Habib and agreed to by Israel
and the PLO, 800 Marines and 400
Italian infantrymen are to join 800
French paratroops five or six days

after the start of the evacuation. The
PLO must leave in two weeks at the
most. If the departure goes according
to schedule, the U.S.-French-Italian
force overseeing it will withdraw im-
mediately.

The PLO guerrillas are each allow-
ed to carry one side-arm and am-
munition.Present planscall for depar-
ture by sea and land, although air
evacuation has not been ruled out.
The guerrillas are to take up residence
in eight Arab countries.

The Israelis have expressed concern
that the Lebanese security forces
supervising the loading of the guer-
rillas under the protection of the
French paratroops are not keeping
accurate lists of those departing.

The evacuation of Palestinian and
Syrian forces from West Beirut was
oniy an initial step toward returning
Lebanon to the Lebanese. A plan still
must be negotiated for clearing
Israeli, Syrian and the remaining
PLO forces from other parts of
Lebanon.

President Ronald Reagan has com-
mitted the United States to "move
quickly" toward resolving the long-
term Palestinian issue and other
unresolved problems in the Arab-
Israeli conflict.

The suffering of Lebanon, vic-
timized by the conflict between the
Israelis and the Palestinians, was
something to which Pope John Paul
has referred repeatedly during the
10-week-long Israeli siege of West
Beirut.

TASS: Vat/can aids 'anti-socialists'
MOSCOW (NC) — For the third

time in three months the official
Soviet news media have criticized the
Vatican's policies in Eastern Europe
and accused it of supporting "anti-
socialist" activities.

On Aug. 21 the official Soviet news
agency, Tass, reprinted an article
published several days earlier in the
Czechoslovak weekly, Tvorba.

Tvorba accused the Vatican of try-
ing to ban the Czechoslovak priests'
organization, Pacem in Terris,
because it "supports the politics of
peace of the Prague government and
those of Moscow" and "disapproves,
on the other hand, of the subversive
activity of the emigrant Czech
clergy."

A document issued last spring by
the Vatican Congregation for the
Clergy reaffirmed the traditional
church ban on priests' associations
for political aims. Vatican sources
said Pacem in Terris was one of the
organizations to which the document
referred.

PACEM IN TERRIS, founded as a
successor to the Pax group of priests
that had been disbanded in the short-
lived Czechoslovak liberalization of
1968, is a government-sanctioned
movement of priests considered
"safe" by authorities.

Similar Pax (peace) groups were
also founded in other Eastern Euro-
pean countries in the late 1940s and
the 1950s as part of an effort by com-

munist governments to control the
church, isolate non-docile bishops
from their priests, and limit the in-
fluence of the church on society.

"It is significant," said Tass, "that
while certain cardinals of Rome want
to dissolve Pacem in Terris, the
Vatican does nothing to impede the
Polish clergy from actively helping
Solidarity," the Polish independent
labor union that was dissolved under
martial law last December.

"On the contrary, the Vatican has
a benevolent attitude toward subver-
sive activity on the part of Polish
priests," the Soviet agency added.
"In other words, it leaves alone only
those religious organizations which
declare themselves against socialism

but banishes those which support
peace and social progress."

TASS SAID Aug. 15 that religious
celebrations in Czestochowa, Poland,
for the 600th anniversary of Our
Lady of Czestochowa became an
"anti-government demonstration"
and an "anti-socialist and counter-
revolutionary provocation" with the
support and consent of the Vatican.

In July Tass reprinted a
Czechoslovak newspaper article
which called Pope John Paul II, a
Pole, the "inspiration" for Solidari-
ty. In June the official newspaper,
Pravda, cited a Polish report that the
pope had tried to influence U.S.
President Ronald Reagan to interfere
in Polish affairs.
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Aborting girls a trend in* India
HONG KONG (NC) — A growing

trend in India toward routinely abor-
ting-female babies is causing a con-
troversy marked by irony.

The- trend was reported by
Asiaweek, a weekly news magazine
published in Hong Kong, in its Aug.
20 edition.

Asiaweek said the practice was
causing "a nationwide furor among
women's organizations," who were
calling for government action.

IRONICALLY, it was women's
organizations which in India, as else-
where, were among leading pro-
ponents of liberalized abortion laws.

A contention was that abortion was
a matter of personal choice and that
no one had the right, legal or other-
wise, to interfere with an individual's
decision to have an abortion.

Asiaweek said the women's
organizations and others were aiming
their current protests at the growing
use of a test — amniocentesis —
which, among other things, usually
reveals the sex of an unborn child.

Amniocentesis was pioneered in the
early 1970s by American doctors as
an aid in detecting congenital
diseases. Controversy arose over its
moral implications and the procedure
has remained controversial in the
United States, where studies have
shown a similar trend toward abor-
ting female babies once their sex has
been revealed by the test,

Asiaweek said the traditional
preference in Indian society for male
offspring, coupled with social and
economic pressures for smaller
families, had led "private hospitals
and clinics all over the country, par-
ticularly in the northern states of
Punjab and Haryana, to offer sex
tests."

At least 50 private practioners in
Delhi are performing the controver-
sial examinations for fees ranging

Abortion opposition said growing
NEW YORK (NC) — Presumes lor abortion arc intense around I!K-

world, but rcMSiaih'e is growing, leader.- ol' Alternatives to Abortion In-
ternational say.

AAI is a federation of "pro-life emergency pregnancy xerwee
centers," agencies thai provide counseling, housing and o\hcr seivices
for girls and women involved in problem pregnancies.

At a press conference before its annual meeting AAl's executive direc-
tor. Lore Maier, said that although attendance this year would be only
about 200, less than at previous meetings, the movement itself was grow-
ing rapidly.

Since she and others founded AAI in I97J, she said, the number of
centers had grown from X0 to 2,500 in 57 countries, including 1,100 in
the United States.

"We are seeing advances in our work all over the world," said AAI's
chairman, Mary Winter of Pittsburgh.

AAI leaders emphasized that the pro-life movement should not only
express concern for the unborn child, buf also show care for rhc mother
whose pregnancy creates extraordinary problems.

The chairman, director and many other AAI leaders are Catholics, but
the federation has substantial and growing Protestant participation,
leaders said.

from 500-1,000 rupees (U.S. $40 to
$80), including an abortion if the test
identifies an undesired sex, the

magazine said.

THE MAGAZINE said women's

organizations were describing the
situation as "genocide of females"
and "murder in the womb."

The magazine reported: "Feminist
Amrita Chhachhi argues that the
most disturbing facet of the sex tests
is the resultant sanction of abortion
as a routine method of population
control. Other women activists warn
that the trend will lead to bride-
grooms demanding in prenuptial
negotiations that the prospective
bride bear only sons."

Noting that some clinics conduc-
ting the sex tests were poorly equip-
ped, Asiaweek said mistakes were oc-
curring.

It said that was "dramatically high-
lighted" last month "when three
women who had been told they were
carrying female fetuses chose to ter-
minate their pregnancies only to
learn, after the abortions, that their
unborn children had been males."

It said the women were planning to
file lawsuits against the doctors who
conducted the sex tests.

Licensing fight stops abortions
BOSTON (NC) — The Bill Baird

Center in Boston stopped performing
abortions following a controversy
over whether the center is a clinic, not
a private practice, and as such must
have a license.

William Baird, a longtime advocate
of legalized abortion, said he and his
brother, Dr. Robert W. Baird, decid-
ed to discontinue offering abortions
to avoid a potential licensing fight
before the Massachusetts Public
Health Council.

A Bill Baird Center staff member
said the center was doing only abor-
tion referrals and counseling and that
"the facility down the street does the
abortions."

Anne Fox, a spokeswoman for
Boston's chapter of Massachusetts
Citizens for Life, said the chapter's
goal was to force the center to close
until it gets a license from the Public
Health Council.
' Fox said picketing at the center by

pro-lifers had alerted public health
officials to the fact that the center
was not licensed. The Department of
Public Health sent Robert Baird a

certified letter asking him to provide
proof that he was supervising the.
abortion services provided by the
center, said Liza Moldovsky, general
counsel for the department.

The center had been performing
abortions under a state law which
says doctors in solo or group practice
do not need a clinic license as long as
the doctors supervise and run the ser-
vice.

CANONIZATION OF BLESSED
FATHER KOLBE PILGRIMAGE

JOIN OUR SPECIAL. PILGRIMAGE
TO ITALY FROM OCTOBER 3-14, 1982

$1,398.00 from Miami

Includes:
—Flights Miami-Rome-Miami
—Hotels in Assisi & Rome
—Daily breakfast & dinner
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—Transfers, sightseeing, excursions
—Fully escorted from/to Miami

Fathers Thomas Wenski, Omar Huesca and
Clarence Podgorski will accompany group.
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TRADITIONAL SERVICE
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Through 58 years of experience in Miami we have learned how much
the traditional funeral service means to the family. To meet those
needs we have for many years maintained the largest and most ex-
perienced preparation staff in South Florida — including a full-time
lady beautician. Yet. because we serve more families it costs no
more to use our beautiful chapels andfacilities. In fact those who
compare find our prices to be more reasonable. We offer 40 regular
funerals, including casket, cars and all services from $795 - $895 -
$995 — with standard metals from $1,095.
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School enrollment booms
(Continued from page 1)

of system is not always readily ac-
cepted by teachers, admits Sr. Ham-
mond.

"The ones I hire for St. John
Neumann must be very, very special.
They must be prepared to accept —
and be challenged by the individual
approach.

Parents important
Parents as well as teachers are

essential to the success of the Catholic
schools, said Sr. Hammond.

"They have to believe in
Catholicism. The total community ef-
fort is the most important thing. We
must work as a team to make our
Catholic school what it should be. We
have a fantastic PTA and every
parent is urged to participate."

The biggest challenge the school
faces in its burgeoning years besides
financial responsibilities, is to "give

SCHOOL CALENDAR
August

September
October

November
December
through

January

January

February

March

April
May
June

18-24

25
6

28
29

25-26
20

2
20
21
18
21
30
31
1-8
30
9

10

1982-83
Teachers report at the discretion of the
Principal
Students Report
Labor Day (holiday)
Fnd of Marking Period
Teacher Workday
Thanksgiving Holidays
Christmas Holidays,

End of Marking Period
Teacher Workday
Professional Day
Presidents Day (holiday)
End of Marking Period
Teacher Workday
Easter Holidays
Memorial Day (holiday)
Last Day for Students
Teacher Work Day

Catholic schools not 'elitist'-study
MILWAUKEE (NC) — Inner-city

private schools succeed not by taking
the cream of the student crop but by
creating a distinctive educational en-
vironment, according to a study con-
ducted by the Catholic League for
Religious and Civil Rights.

Nearly 4,000 parents of students in
54 elementary schools completed a
questionnaire that sought to measure
the reasons why they had chosen to
send their children to private schools.

The four-year research project in-
cluded schools with at least 70 percent
minority enrollment in eight cities:
New York, Chicago, Los AngelesV
New Orleans, Milwaukee, Detroit,
Washington and Newark, N.J.

Researchers said their findings help
disprove one of the most pervasive
myths about Catholic schools — that

they are elitist.

According to the league's report,
80 percent of the sample schools ac-
cept academically weak public school
transfer students frequently or some-
times and 56 percent of the schools
reported accepting public school
transfers with disciplinary problems
frequently Or sometimes.

In. a typical year, 61 percent of the
schools expelled not a single student,
and no school in the sample expelled
more than two students in any year.

" t h e data indicates that school
factors appear to actually compensate
for family background deficits," the
study said. For example, it showed
that the school has the greatest im-
pact on improving behavior for
children from poor homes.

"Also it was found that teacher at-
titudes and experience at a school are
important factors in determining
whether a school performs well or
poorly."

Seventy-five percent of the parents
surveyed reported that .the school en-
couraged their suggestions and 71
percent reported that the school re-
quires their involvement. Ninety-five
percent of the parents reported that
they are treated by the school as if
their opinion matters.

The survey also showed that most
inner-city parents chose private
schools not because of a bias against
public schools, but because of
positive attitudes toward the educa-
tion offered in the schools of their
choice. •

the ultimate in education and come
together as a Christian school,"
espoused Sr. Hammond.

She hopes to keep the enrollment at
St. John Neumann at no more than
30 students per class, although this
figure fluctuates slightly in other
parochial schools.

"This helps us to keep individualiz-
ed. 1 think children have been 'low on
the totem pole' too long. Because we
are new we have the opportunity to
change this."

More expansion
While St. John Neumann offers

new directions in education for
Catholic families, other parochial
schools are expanding to meet the
needs for space. In fact, school ex-
pansion is becoming as commonplace
as the sight of those freshly scrubbed
faces and starched uniforms on the
first day of class. St. Hugh Parish,
3460 Royal Road, Coconut Grove,
recently completed its new building
where 350 students will sharpen their
pencils for the coming school year. In
Golden Gate on South Florida's west
coast, St. John Neumann High
School, now administered by the
Augustinian Fathers of Villanova,
Pa., has added a junior year to its
curriculum.

But what should a parent do if their
child's name is on a waiting list for
the school of their choice? Fr. Kelly
offered his advice.

"Don't be discouraged. Stay on the
waiting list. Make inquiries to other
local Catholic Schools. And see the
pastor about arranging Catholic
education for their children. The
Archdiocese will respond to the needs
of the parish.

"In fact, we do expect to see some
parishes opening new schools within
the next five years," he added.

BUY AMERICAN • BUY AMERICAN • BUY AMERICAN

OVER 3000 LIGHTING FIXTURES
IN STOCK

CHECK OUR PRICES LAST
Decorators • Home • Business • Builders

(N. Andrews & Prospect Rd.)Flowers
I i n h t i n n OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 8-5 P.M. 770 OQCO 235 N.W. 44th St.
*-l\i' ' t l " ^ Sat. 9 to 4 P.M. f ' i : O a 0 0 Ft. LauderdalP

• BUY AMERICAN • BUY AMERICAN • BUY AMERICAN

The Most Modern of Midways
May to October

Contact Ohio Office
2135 Massillon Road
Akron, Ohio 44312

Phone (216)644-5768

October to May
Contact Miami Office

12777 N.E. 14th Avenue
Miami, Florida 33161

Phone (305) 891-3328

* * * RIDES & SHOWS * * *
FOR ALL FUNDRAISING EVENTS

SERVING ALL SOUTHEAST FLORIDA COUNTIES"
WE THANK THE FOLLOWING CHURCHES & SCHOOLS

St. Patrick
St. James

•„ St. Agatha
St. Jerome

Moly Family St. Rose of Lima
St. Stephen Annunciation
St. Benedict St. Boniface

Miami Lakes High Our Lady Queen of Peace

University of Miami Carni Gras

• * * FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT ROBERT MEGERLE, PRESIOENT * * *

• You can depend upon'

PARKING LOT ADJACENT TO BOTH STORES

365 MIRACLE MILE
CORAL GABLES

915 E. LAS OLAS
FT LAUDERDALE

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES
(AND MAUSOLEUMS)

IN DADE COUNTY
"Our Lady Of Mercy" (592-0521)

IN BROWARD COUNTY
"Queen Of Heaven" (972-1234)

LA PI ETA IN PALM BEACH COUNTY
"Queen Of Peace" (793-0711)

Among the many ministries of the Archdiocese of Miami is the
maintenance of a consecrated enclosure set aside especially as a Catholic
Cemetery.

What greater consideration could a good Catholic have than the certain
knowledge that he will be buried in consecrated grounds under the loving
care and age-old ritual of Holy Mother Church. It is the ardent desire of our
Archibishop, Most Reverend Edward A. McCarthy, that all Catholic families
be informed of their right to participate in this loving service. To that end,
new programs are available by which you may reserve on-time spaces of our
grounds, Crypts in our Mausoleum or in Our Monument section at the three
cemeteries of the Archdiocese of Miami.

For complete information send this coupon to:
CATHOLIC CEMETERIES, P.O. BOX 520128, MIAMI, FL 33152

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE_

CITY
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Altar facelift to aid...
By Prentice Browning

Voice Staff Writer
"How do you renovate a

cathedral? You begin with prayer,"
says associate Rector of St. Mary's
Cathedral, Fr. James Fetscher,
perhaps only half jokingly.

After several years of supervising
studies and work on altering the sanc-
tuary Fr. Fetscher says he could pro-
bably write a primer on the subject.
What he thought originally would be
a simple issue of movjng the altar has
become a matter of complicated deci-
sions, esthetic trade-offs and prac-
tical perplexities.

The planning began three years ago
when Archbishop Edward A. McCar-
thy set out to revitalize the Cathedral
parish, to give the people in the
neighborhood around St. Mary's,
which was then undergoing an influx
of diverse ethnic groups, a sense of
community. •

Because the Cathedral is the;
bishop's church, and a central parish j
for archdiocesan activities, Fr.
Fetscher says, there was concern that
parishioners might feel lost in the
vastness of the Cathedral's functions.

"WE WANTED to create a space
where a group of people, 500 to 1200,
would have a sense of relationship
with one another in a space that big."

The best way to increase a sense of
intimacy architecturally was to move
the altar and sanctuary forward.
"The further you are away from the
altar the more you are a spectator and
the less you are a participant."

BEFORE AFTER

Two views of the Cathedral and altar area: as it looks now, left, and a scale
model of how it will look when the renovation is completed. Father James
Fetscher, director of the Archdiocese's Office of Worship and Spiritual Life,
and Richard Sciandra, architectural manager of the project, view the extended
altar which will bring the celebration closer to the people.

By increasing the sanctuary area
the Cathedral will also be better able
to stage performances sponsored by
the Cathedral Arts Guild.

The distance is now 146 ft. from
the altar to the back row. The plan is
to shorten that distance by 90 feet by
removing four front rows of pews
and extending the marble sanctuary
into that space.

7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

WEDDING INVITATIONS - ENGRAVED & PRINTED

Business & Personal Stationery • Custom Printing

L\:ORAL 'GABLES PtPIIMTIIMG
SERVICE IIMC

208 ALMERIA • CORAL GABLES
448-5350 Friendly Courteous Service, Reasonable Prices

THE FINAL BIDS have not been
approved but the renovation as it
stands now would include:

1. Removing 4 rows of pews and
moving the sanctuary'and altar for-
ward.

2. Placing the bishop's chair in the
center rear area of the sanctuary.

3. Placing portable seats around
the altar base and removing the pews
behind the current altar.

4. Building a step-up marble choir
area on the right of the sanctuary.

5. Erecting a baptismal pool in the
nave to the left of the sanctuary.

6. Creating an area for the Holy
Oils to be displayed near the sanc-
tuary.

7. A possibility of walling off the
doorways behind the sanctuary and
painting the walls around the mural
and under the dome.

8. There is a plan to lower the
chandeliers and raise the box that
hangs from the roof and contains the
Cathedral's sophisticated sound
system.

ALL OF THIS may be easier said
than done while carefully trying to
preserve the integrity of the Cathedral
building through every alteration.

It is comments like "Oh, so when
did you move the altar just to become
relevant?" that Fr. Fetscher dreads.
If something doesn't fit "it would be
a little like walking into someone's
living room and seeing the
refrigerater."

For this reason and to keep ex-
penses as low as possible, work has
been progressing slowly on the pro-
ject. Two years ago the first four con-
cept sketches were completed and to-
day the project is under the direction
of Richard Sciandra, an architect
from the local firm of Greenleaf-
Telesca.

"WE DON'T want to make any
mistakes that someone will have to
live with for 20 years," Fr. Fetscher
says about their unhurried approach.

There are some technical and
esthetic problems that still have to be
overcome. One of the primary dif-
ficulties is the effect of moving the
altar forward of the cathedral dome.

Because anything under the
Cathedral dome tends to be the focus

(Continued on page 7)

PARISH
PHARMACIES

In time of sickness, and for better health, you
know you can depend on your pharmacy. The
quality prescription experts in this section are
listed by parish location for your convenience.

Holy Family Parish

STONE'S PHARMACY
Drive-in Window Service — Russell Stover Candies
11638 N.E. 2nd. Ave. (Near Barry College) 759-6534

Our Lady Queen of Martyrs

SCOT DRUG MUTUAL
Family Run • Hudson Vitamins • Russell Stover Candies — Gilt & Card Depl.

2790 W. Davie Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale 581 -1114

the
DIPLOMAT
always has
treated
catering
royally

Our award-winning staff
creates an atmosphere
of carefree pleasure
for every occasion. The
thoughtful menus, gour-
met preparation, artistic
presentation, impeccable
service combine into a
celebration of delight.
And, now, our pricing
structure makes us the
most affordable value
in South Florida.

Complete seated
social party, including
alcoholic beverages,
dinner, tax and
tip, from $30
per person.

For your parties,
luncheons. Bar

Mitzvah. Quinze.
' wedding.. .anyatfaii
to remember, call'

Catering lor menus and
estimates, without obligation.

Dade: 949-2442 Broward: 457-8111

DIPLOMAT
RESORT & COUNTRY CLUBS

Hollywood. FL
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...liturgy and the arts
(Continued from page 6)
of attention, care will be taken to
direct the eye away from the back Of
the Cathedral and in particular the
mural, which, explains Fr. Fetscher,
is the only horizontal object in a field
of vertical windows and beams. It is
hoped that walling in the doorways
and painting the sanctuary walls,
possibly blue, will help reorient the
eye.

THE SOUND system and ac-
coustical qualities of the Cathedral

posed their own set of difficulties.
Although the speaker system is vastly
improved, the box containing the
cluster of speakers is noticeably low. It
is hoped that by raising and painting
the bow and lowering the chandeliers
it will be virtually unnoticed by the
casual eye.

Half of the roof of the church is
covered with accoustical tile that ab-
sorbs sound and this is the reason
why, says Fr. Fetscher, many
parishioners are often unable to hear

themselves singing. It is hoped that
the tile can be removed as part of the
renovation.

Once the bids for the renovation
are approved and marble for exten-
ding the sanctuary is received, the
improvements could be completed in
about six months. It probably won't
be necessary to close the Cathedral
during any of the renovation, Fr.
Fetscher says.

Fr. Fetscher, who has become very
involved in the subtleties of the pro-

ject despite his busy schedule, looks
forward to the day when firm
commitments are made for the
renovation. "I've dreamed at night
that the bishop would say yes."

BUT HIS concern about the possi-
ble side effects of proposed improve-
ments is always on his mind.

"The Cathedral building is a very
stern taskmaster . . . It would be a
terrible thing to mar it's nobility,
because there just aren't enough no-
ble things going on."

Culture and the Cathedral
Peter P. Fuchs, Jr.

Special To The Voice
This year has seen the curtain rising

on a promising new performing arts
series at St. Mary's Cathedral as part
of a commitment to revitalize the
Cathedral in a fastly changing
neighborhood.

Although performances are con-
ducted by professional artists and
consist of works from the classical
repertoire the new series will not be
just for the highbrow.

Explains Fr. James F. Fetscher,
associate rector at the Cathedral and
secretary of the Cathedral Arts Guild:
"the purpose of this series is not just
bringing cultural activities to the
deprived masses . . . "

"WE SEE the Cathedral as the on-
ly place where American blacks, Hai-
tians, whites, and Hispanics can be
brought together for.real cultural ex-
change . . . Language has often'
divided people, ever since the Tower
of Babel. But, the arts can transcend
these differences and bring about our
much-needed unity. If we preach
reconciliation then we must have con-
crete results. Occasions must be
created where the reconciliation be-

GOVERNOR PARK 21
Yearly-Seasonal

From $40&-lncluding
Utilities

FEATURES:
• Maid Service • Magnificent Lobby
• Local Transportation • TV Room
• Newly Furnished Rooms
• 2 Acres of Tropical Gardens
• Olympic Size Heated Pool
• Card Room
• Entertainment
• MUCH, MUCH MORE!

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

532-2100
435-21 ST., MIAMI BEACH,

Series brings beauty to mixed neighborhood
tween people can take place. The arts
have the power to bind us together."

But good things do not come
cheaply. In the first season of the
Cathedral Arts Guild series the
budget was approximately $18,000.
At the end of the season the series is
in debt for $8,500. "I 'm scared to
death," Fr. Fetscher says, "the whole
series was a big step, a huge faith
commitment."

Practically speaking, though, for a
cultural series just getting off the
ground a debt of $8,500 is not excep-
tional. The series received a grant
from IBM, which Fr. Fetscher says
was a boost to all involved.

ADMISSION AT ALL the events
has been free, but the series has been ,
first-rate, nevertheless.

The series had the great fortune of
gaining the services of the Greater
Miami Chamber Orchestra, an
ensemble of very high caliber. The
conductor/music director Burton
Dines is imaginative in his program-
ming and convincing as a conductor.

The first concert presented this
year featured Metropolitan Opera
Audition-Winner Marvis Martin with
the Greater Miami Chamber Or-
chestra (GMCO). Those who missed
this concert passed an opportunity to
hear a young soprano whose voice
has a distinctive beauty and clarity of
tone. Marvis Martin may well be one

of the world's great operatic voices
very soon. The GMCO also gave
Tschaikovsky's often-heard Serenade
for String Orchestra a fine perform-
ance.

The second concert featured world-
reknowned guitarist Juan Mercadal
performing a concerto with the
GMCO which was dedicated to him
by the composer. His was a deft and
delightful performance. Fr. Fetscher
said that he was disappointed that
more of the Hispanic community did
not turn up to hear Mercadal play.

The orchestra gave a poignant per-
formance of Ralph Vaughan
Williams' "A Lark Ascending" with
violin soloist Stuart MacDonald. As
always, conductor Burton Dines gave
attention to musical details and
nuances. The orchestra sounded well-
rehearsed and played crisply; high-
quality music making, to be sure —
and it was free!

THE MIAMI CHORALE and St.
Mary Cathedral Choir joined forces
with the GMCO, under the conductor
Paul Eisenhart to present Haydn's
"The Creation" at the next concert in
the series. The vocal soloists Joseph
Carbia, Joseph Perez, and Alicia
Jimenez met Haydn's vocal demands
well. She was particularly engaging:
her voice had a clean-cut sparkling
quality. But, they all were lacking in
good diction, which is a modern crisis

Still time to reserve
The TOUR OF ITALY

and BE PRESENT at FATHER
KOLBE'S CANONIZATION

1-12 October, 1982
Under the spiritual leadership of Father Edward T. Olszewski

Blessed Father Maximillian Maria Kolbe, prisoner at Auschwitz, gave his life
so that another prisoner could live, .will be canonized on October 10, 1982.
The man he has saved will be present at the canonization. Father Kolbe, a
Pole, was a Conventual Franciscan.-A special stop at Assisi. the city of St.
Francis of Assisi, will be made during the tour as this is the 800th Anniver-
sary of the death of the Saint, founder of the Franciscan Ordei.

$1592 includes air from Miami, first class hotels, most meals, all visits and all activities in connection
with the Canonization of Father Kolbe. a. well as an audience with the Holy Father.

PURCELL TRAVEL INC., 305 A;cazar, Coral Gables, Fla. 33134 (305) 448-7453

for singers. The conductor, Paul
Eisenhart, had the orchestra and
chorus in control. But he is best as a
choral conductor. With the orchestra
he was unclear, and failed to bring out
many of the nuances in the score.

AS A DESSERT to the series the
Cathedral welcomed a production of
"Jesus Christ Superstar" presented
by Archbishop Curley-Notre Dame
High School, to conclude the season.
From the beginning the enthusiasm in
this production was impressive. The
performers portrayed their respective
characters with imagination, sinceri-
ty, and sometimes, fine wit.

Now, one season of the Cathedral
Arts Guild's series is finished. Not
less than eight performances are plan-
ned for the coming season. Fr.
Fetscher is even hoping to have a Hai-
tian playwright prepare a new play.
Art exhibitions are seen in the future.
The Cathedral is alive with cultural
activity; the Spirit is moving there.

The question remains though: Why
can't more culture be introduced in
other churches? Music and the Arts
have the power to make people see
the beauty that is God. Why not more
organ recitals by resident organists,
more choral concerts, and not just the
mandatory ones at Christmas?

(Peter Fuchs Jr. is a member of the
Music Critics Assn. and of St. Rose
of Lima parish.)

CLERGY
APPAREL
& Supply, Inc.

7 South Andrews Avenue
Downtown Fort Lauderdale

764-6645
Church goods, altar ware;
vestments & cassocks In

stock or made-to-measure.
Open 9:00 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Saturday 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Religious jewelry, rosaries,
medals and memorials
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OFFICIAL-
The Chancery announces that

Archbishop McCarthy has made the
following appointments:

THE REV. MONSIGNOR
WILLIAM- McKEEVER — to
membership on the Advisory Board
of the Permanent Diaconate Pro-
gram, effective immediately.

THE VERY REV. RONALD
PUSAK, V.F. — to Chairman,
Sacred Art and Architecture Commit-
tee for the Archdiocese of Miami, ef-
fective September 1, 1982.

THE REV. THOMAS HANLY —
to Chaplain, Court Marie Regina
#2022, Catholic Daughters of
America, Fort Lauderdale, effective
July 30, 1982.

THE REV. MICHAEL KISH — to
Vicar Econome, St. Louis Church,
Miami, effective August 23, 1982.

THE REV. E. MICHAEL KELLY
••— to membership on the Advisory
Board of the Permanent Diaconate
Program, effective immediately.

THE REV. JOSEPH ANGELINI
— to Chaplain, Santa Maria Council
#4999, Knights of Columbus, North
Palm Beach, effective immediately.

THE REV. TIMOTHY LYNCH
— to Chaplain, Monsighor Jerome
Reddy Council #6569, Knights of
Columbus, Tequesta-Jupiter area, ef-
fective August 10, 1982.

THE REV. YATES HARRIS — to
Chaplain, Fort Lauderdale Council
#3080, Knights of Columbus, effec-
tive August 9, 1982.

THE REV. RONALD WOHLERT
— to the faculty of Cardinal Newman
High School with residence in St.
John Fisher Rectory, both in West
Palm Beach, effective August 18,
1982.

THE REV. JOHN H. EDWARDS,
S.J. — to membership on the Ad-
visory Board of the Permanent
Diaconate Program, effective im-
mediately.

THE REV. ROBERT J. O'CON-
NELL, S.S.J. — to Associate Pastor,
Holy Redeemer Church, Miami, ef-
fective September 25, 1982.

Stress can squeeze years
off your life if you dorft know

how to handle it.

The problem with stress is not how to get rid of it. It's a part of
life. And it's not even all bad. The real problem with stress is how to
recognize it and control it. So it doesn't control you.

Your body reacts to stressful situations with its nerves, glands and
hormones. And because these systems function throughout the body,
what affects them can affect other parts of your body that may be
vulnerable at the time.

That's why stress is a factor in many people's heart attacks,
hypertension, ulcers, asthma, possibly even cancers, and probably
many other ailments. That's also why, in these times of many stresses,
it's a major factor in increasingly costly health care.

You can recognize stress by heeding the warnings of your body
and emotions. Frustration. Anger. Hostilities that build up.. Heavy
pressures of responsibility time demands and conflict. Headaches,
insomnia, muscle tension.

The key to handling stress is learning. Learning to air your
feelings in constructive ways, to train your body to relax, to repair a
lifestyle before you're faced with expensive medical repairs. You have
to learn what your stresses are and the best ways for.you to deal
with them.

But they must be dealt with.
Because the longer you remain in the
grip of stress, the more crushing—and
costly—its effects.

e
.yo
\»

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA

For a free booklet about stress and preventive health care, write
Liberty National, Communication Department, P.O. Box 2612, Birmingham, Alabama 35202. I

ADDRESS

C1TY- .STATE- — ZIP-

. St.
Boca

. St.
West

Special Ministers
training days

• Saturday, October 2 . . . St. An-
thony, 901 NE 2nd St., Ft. Lauder-
dale

• Saturday, October 9 . . .
Epiphany, 8235 SW 57th Ave., South
Miami

• Saturday, October 16 .
Joan of Arc, 370 SW 3rd St.
Raton

• Saturday, October 30 .
Brendan, 8725 SW 32 St.,
Miami (in Spanish)

All Training Days will begin at
10:00 A.M. and end at 3:00 P.M.
Registration fee is $4.00 per person,
including lunch.

Pastors are requested to write let-
ters of recommendation for those
people they are planning to send to
the training days, specifying which
one of their candidates will be attend-
ing and including checks for the
number of people they are sending.
Letters should be mailed to Rev.
James F. Festscher, Office of Wor-
ship and Spiritual Life, Archdiocese
of Miami, 7506 NW 2nd Avenue,
Miami, FL 33150 and should be
received (or reservations phoned in
with letter to follow), no later than
the Wednesday prior to the training
day candidates will be attending.

Archdiocesan requirements for
becoming a Special Minister of the
Eucharist are: 1) The candidate must
be recommended by his/her pastor;
and 2) The candidate must attend an
Archdiocesan Training Day.

For further information either
write the above office or call 757-0898
or 757-6241, Ext. 241/242 and speak
with Mrs. Blank or Mrs. Vandenberg.

Barry needs
"writing pros

MIAMI SHORES — Barry Univer-
sity is looking for "writing pros"
who are retired or have plenty of free
time for a new volunteer writing pro-
gram.

To help students along the writing
process, Barry is starting a Writing
Center this fall. The center will be
manned by volunteers who will draw
upon their experience and back-
ground to provide free consultation
on writing at any stage of develop-
ment.

Anyone interested in becoming a
Barry University writing adviser may
call the Office of the Dean of the
School of Arts and Sciences
(758-3392, exi. 371) for more infor-
mation.

WANTED
SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
Part or full time for Church

Supply and Catalog House. To
present candles, altar wine,
vestments, and all church,
parish and clergy related

supplies.

Travel from Vero Beach S.E.
Coast.

Contact Mr. Bromirski P.O.
Box. 3845

St. Augustine, Fl. 32084

Send complete resume.
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Candidates' Poll —
Primary Election 1982

ARCHDIOCESE OF MIAMI
FLORIDA CATHOLIC CONFERENCE

The following polV of all the major national and state
candidates for political office is being published this week
by the Catholic diocesan papers throughout Florida as an
informational aid to voters in the coming election.

The poll was developed by the Florida Catholic Confer-

ence. Thomas A. Horkan. Jr.. Executive Director, in con-
junction with the editors of Florida's Catholic papers and the
Florida Council of Catholic Women.

This involves issues of concern to Catholics. The Church
engages in registration and get-out-the-vote campaigns

and efforts to educate voters on various moral issues. It
does not endorse or campaign for candidates or political
parties. It does urge each of its members to become in-
volved in the political process as part of their Christian
responsibility. ;

UNITED STATES CONGRESS— 1982

Key to Poll
S = Support
O = Oppose
NR = No Response
RR = Refused to Respond
* = Candidate has some questions

or reservations

Candidates were asked whether they sup-
port or oppose the following:

1. ABORTION: A Constitutional
Amendment giving Congress and the
states power to prohibit or restrict
abortion (Hatch Amendment).

Dist.

12

13

14

Democrat
SENATE

S
S
NR

HOUSE
• BradCulverhouse S
- Dennis Koehler O
• Brian Dapra S
• Dana N.Stevens Nfl

NR
S
S
•

s
S • J.D.FIeckner.Jr
* - DanMiga
" f l - Robert E. Lockwoa
0 .- Edward J.Ed Stack

Alan S. Becker
- Larry Smith

17 RR - R. Van Conoley
0 - William Lehman

18

19

S
S
0

NR
S
S
0
S

Republican

• David H Bludworth
• VanB. Poole
• George Snyder

- Tom Lewis
•AlWorden
• Ted Ewing
•Jim Gardner
- Connie Mack
• R.T.Dick Nelson
- H. Paul Nuckolls
- Sieve Mitchell
• Reid Moore

Maurice Berkowitz
Jerry Fadgen
Joseph Doc Smith

Evelio S. Estrella
Manuel Iglesias
Ricardo Nunez
HerbertJ. Hoodwin
Glenn Rinker

2. DISARMAMENT: Negotiation with
Russia for a mutual freeze and
reduction of nuclear armaments, with
enforceable verification safeguards.

Disl. Democrat Republican
SENATE

S - David H. Bludworth
* -VanB.Poole
NR-George Snyder

Dist. Democrat

12

13

HOUSE
-BradCulverhouse
• Dennis Koehler
- Brian Dapra
• Dana N Stevens

- J. D. Fleckner. Jr
- Dan Mica
• Robert ELockwood
• Edward J Ed Slack

14 S
S

15 NR
S

16 S • Alan S Becker
S -Larry Smith

17 RR • R. Van Conoley
S • William Lehman

18

19

. Republican

•Tom Lewis
•AlWorden
•Ted Ewing
Jim Gardner

-Connie Mack
•R T.Dick Nelson
-H.Paul Nuckolls
-Steve Mitchell
•Reid Moore

• Maurice Berkowitz
• Jerry Fadgen
-Joseph Doc Smith

NR
S
S
S

s

Evelio S Estrella
Manuel Iglesias
Ricardo Nunez
Herbert J Hoodwin
Glenn Rinker

Dist Democrat
SENATE

S
S
Nfl

3. REFUGEES: Continued federal
funding for refugee resettlement and
assistance.

Republican

• David H. Bludworth"
-VanB, Poole
George Snyder

- Tom Lewis
•AlWorden
• Ted Ewing
•Jim Gardner
• Connie Mack
•R.T.Dick Nelson
•H.Paul Nuckolls
•SieveMitchell .
• Reid Moore

12

13

14

19

HOUSE
-BradCulverhouse S
• Dennis Koehler
• Brian Dapra '
• Dana N Stevens

S • J. D. Fleckner. Jr
S - Dan Mica
NR - Robert ELockwood
S -Edward J.Ed Stack
S -Alan S.Becker
S -Larry Smith

RR -R. Van Conoley
S -William Lehman

- Maurice Berkowitz
- Jerry Fadgen
• Joseph Doc Smith

NR
S
S
0
S

Evelio S. Estrella
Manuel Iglesias
Ricardo Nunez
HerbertJ. Hoodwin
Glenn Rinker

4. BUDGET PRIORITIES: Increased
military spending accompanied by
reduction in funding for human needs
programs such as AFDC. Medicaid
and Food Stamps.

Dist

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Democrat
SENATE

0
*
NR

HOUSE
•BradCulverhouse *
- Dennis Koehler NR
• Brian Dapra S
• Dana N, Stevens Nfl

NR
S
•
*
S

0 - JD . Fleckner. Jr
0 • Dan Mica
NR • Robert E.Lockwood
0 • Edward J Ed Stack

Alan S. Becker
•Larry Smith

RR -R, Van Conoley
0 -William Lehman

Republican

• David H Bludworth
VanB Poole
George Snyder

Tom Lewis
AlWorden
Ted Ewing
Jim Gardner
Connie Mack
R.T Dick Nelson

•H.Paul Nuckolls
Steve Mitchell
Reid Moore

•Maurice Berkowitz
•Jerry Fadgen
•Joseph Doc Smith

NR
S
*

Nfl

•'EvelioS Estrella
•J/lanuel Iglesias
• Ricardo Nunez
•HerbertJ Hoodwin
•Glenn Rinker

5. EDUCATION: Tuition tax credits to
parents of children in nonpublic
schools.

Dist. Democrat
SENATE

0
S
NR

12

13

HOUSE
-BradCulverhouse 0
-Dennis Koehler
- Brian Dapra
. Dana N, Stevens

14 O

15

16

17

18

19

- J. D. Fleckner. Jr
- Dan Mica

Nfl • Robert E.Lockwooc
0 . Edward J Ed Stack

- Alan S. Becker
- Larry Smith .

RR-R Van Conoley
0 -WilliamLehman

Republican

• David H Bludworth
• Van B. Poole
George Snyder

- Tom Lewis
-AlWorden
• Ted Ewing
-Jim Gardner
• Connie Mack
- R. T. Dick Nelson
•H.-Paul Nuckolls
- Steve Mitchell
• Reid Moore

- Maurice Berkowitz
- Jerry Fadgen
- Joseph Doc Smith

NR
S
S
S

s

Evelio S. Estrella
Manuel Iglesias
Ricardo Nunez
HerbertJ. Hoodwin
Glenn Rinker

6. ERA: Resubmission to the states of
the same Equal Rights Amendment
which recently failed of ratification.

Dist.

12

13

14

15

16

Democrat
SENATE

! 0
i 0
j .- NR
': HOUSE

•BradCulverhouse 0
-Dennis Koehler 0
•Brian Dapra 0
• Dana N Stevens Nfl

NR
0
0
•
0.

* -J.D.FIeckner.Jr
S -Dan Mica
NR -RobertE.Lockwood
S -Edward J.Ed Stack
S -AlaniS. Becker
S -Larry Smith

Republican

- David H Bludworth
•VanB, Poole
• George Snyder

• Tom Lewis
-AlWorden
• Ted Ewing
•Jim Gardner
- Connie Mack
• R. T. Dick Nelson
-H.Paul Nuckolls
•Steve Mitchell
• Reid Moore

17 flfl -R.VaViConoley
S • William Lehman

18 !

19

0
0
s

Nfl
0
0
0
0

• Maurice Berkowitz
- Jerry Fadgen
-Joseph Doc Smith

Evelio S Estrella
Manuel Iglesias
Ricardo Nunez
HerbertJ Hoodwin
Glenn Rinker

7. ELDERLY & DISABLED: Federal
funding of programs to encourage
in-the-home and community care for
elderly and disabled persons.

Dist. Democrat

13

14

15

* 18

17

SENATE
S
S
NR

HOUSE
-BradCulverhouse
- Dennis Koehler
- Brian Dapra
- Dana N. Stevens

S • J.D.FIeckner.Jr.
S - Dan Mica
Nfl-RobertE.Lockwood
S - Edward J. Ed Stack

•Alan S.Becker
-Larry Smith

fifl-R Van Conoley
S -WilliamLehman

Republican

- David H, Bludworth
•VanB Poole
• George Snyder

-Tom Lewis
•AlWorden
• Ted Ewing
• Jim Gardner
• Connie Mack
•R.T. Dick Nelson
•H Paul Nuckolls
•Steve Mitchell
• Reid Moore

-Maurice Berkowitz
-Jerry Fadgen
•Joseph Doc Smith

18

19

NR
S
S
S
S

Evelio S. Estrella
Manuel Iglesias
Ricardo Nunez
HerbertJ Hoodwin
Glenn Rinker

GOVERNOR AND FLORIDA LEGISLATURE — 1982
Candidates were asked whether they sup-
port or oppose the following:

1. ABORTION: Ratification of a U.S.
Constitutional Amendment giving Con-
gress and the states the power to pro-
hibit or restrict abortion (The Hatch
Amendment).

Democrat . Republican
GOVERNOR

* -Bob Graham S - Skip Bafalis
S -FredKuhn NR -Vemon Davids
0 -RPBobKunst

Dist. Democrat Republican
SENATE

27 S • HenryA.Childers NR-WesHarvin
N1 • Michael Martino 0 • JohnF. Longley
0 • Earl Maxwell S - W. G. Doc Myers
0 -RW.McKinnon

Dist. Democrat

28

32

33

NR - G. Liederman
NR - P. M. Weinstein
NR - Tom McPherson
Nfl -K.C Wright
Nfl - Carl E Foster
NR -KenJenne
S - A W Grossman
• -John A. Hill

34

35 0 -JackD.Gordon
0 • P. B. Steinberg
S -DuaneD Grenka
NR -GwenMa^olis
S -J.E.EdFelton
NR • R C Lewis
S - Larry Plummer
0 - R. Dick Renick

Republican
NR - Tim Bearson
S • Jo Ann Currier

S -Tom Bush
S - Dave Smith

0 • Jon W. Burke
flR • F. Diaz-Silveira
0 -C Dominguez

S -Richard Bach
NR-Bill Biggs

Disl. Democrat

40 NR-Roberta Fox
P. D. FriedmanNfl-

NR
S

HOUSE
76 NR - B J Harris. Jr

S • H.Scarborough
79 NR - MlkeMcCarty

S A.EAIScott
80

S -Doak Campbell
Nfl Steve Press
NR-Bill Barrett
S -G. F. Lamont

Nfl
0
0
NR
S
S
NR
S
*
NR
S

Republican

• Jim Brodie
- Doug Gallagher

- J. C. Hill. Jr
. TimMcRoberls
. Arlene L. Signore
.JohnF. Casas
• Frank Demario
. Arthur HBougae
. S Stu Fitelson
. Jerry Quatela

Howard D, Zipper
C, G. Hanson
F. M. Frank Stone

Dist.
fill MB

NR
0

90 NR
NR
NR
Nfl

92 Nfl
NR
NR

93

94 NR
NR

95 0
NR
NA
Nfl

96 0
NR

Democrat

• Murray Goldstein
• JoeTitone
•CarlZeytoonian
-Peter A. Bidney
• Peter Deutsch
•S W.EHman
- Claire Mitchel

RuthG Alden
• CarlaColeman
- Benny Fisher

Republican

NR
NR

TomGuslatson S
Nicholas R.Loehr S
John B. Bowman
P. Ceros-Livingston
Jean Cook
Anne Mackenzie
JohnAdams S
T H Armstrong S

G. D Greger
R.J.Bob Shelley

- Rich Rendina
Debby Sanderson

• C L Clarke
• Mike Curran

•DonCather
- Ralph Milone
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Candidates' Poll — Primary Election 1982 (Continued)

D/sf.
97 0

Nfi
98 NR

Nfl
100 S

Nfl
0

101 Nfl
0

102 NR
Nfi

103 S
0

104 Nfl
Nfl

105 NR
0

106 *
S
Nfl

107 S
MR
MR
MR

108 Nfl
0
Nfl

109 S
S

110 0
RR

Democrat

• Fred Lippman
•Roger L.Owen
• HaroldJ, Dyer
David J.Lehman
JohnPetri. Jr.

• Donald L. Shea
•Ron A. Silver
• MikeAbrams
Virginia L. Rosen
A. Clements. Jr.
Elaine Gordon
Ted Cohen
M. Friedman

• T. Ferguson
• Barry Kutun
•MartaPrado
•H.HalW.Spaet
Ray Foxworth
Joe L. Kershaw
Jefferson Reaves

•V.C.Armbrister
James Burke

• E. Smith Frazier
•E.C.Johnson
•BenCowins.Sr.
Willie Logan. Jr.

• Mary L. Woods
•Wm. R.Hodges
Bob Reynolds

• W. Bill Oliver
•Kathy Ruddy

Republican

111 S -EdCardounel
S -TitoPerez
S -NickVentura

112 S -JohnCosgrove
NR -PhilWard

113 N f l - L . Diaz-Balart
S -Luis C.Morse

114 O
MR
S
*
O

115-S
NR
RR
S
S

116 MR
NR

117 RR
S
RR
NR
O
MR

118 MR
S

119 NR
NR

120 S
NR

•D.J. DonGruber
-Robert Haggard
-N.O.Harrington
•W.ivanHoy
• E. Betty Metcalf
•GeneFlinn
- Stu Kaufman
- Michael Moyers
- Tim Murphy
•R. Sonny Santos
-Charlie Hall
- Art Simon
-Charlene Carres
- W. L. Bill Flynn
• Paul Haber
-TerriPackar
" P. F. Robertson
-J.E.Stewart
• Dexter Lehtinen
- Dan Lewis
• Dennis Bohler
•Larry Hawkins
-Joe Allen
-L.E.Signorelli

S -RaulPozo
O -S.J.fland
S • lleana Ros
S • Roberto Casas
S -YolandaM.Vidal

MR • David Adao
S -WillyA.Bermelto
S -AJ.Bucelo.Jr
NR • Humberto Cortina
S - E. Ever Marina
NR -C.C.Rodriguez
MR • T. Terry Ashkar
S - John Plummer

NR-H.G.Amaro
S - Franz Arango
S - Steve Asencio

NR • Reed V. Brown
S - Scott McPherson

2. Requiring parental consent before a
minor has an abortion.

Democrat Republican
GOVERNOR

• Bob Graham S - Skip Baialis
-FredKuhn NR-Vernon Davids
-R.P.BobKunst

Dist.

27 S
Nfl
O
S

28

29 Nfl
NA

30 NR
Nfl

32 Nfl
Nfl

Democrat
SENATE

•HenryA.Childers NR
• Michael Martino S
-Earl Maxwell S
•R.W.McKinnon

33

34

35 O
S

37 S •
Nfl-

39 S •
NR
s -•
* •

40 Nfl
Nfl

76 S

79 Nfl
S

80

82

83

G. Liederman
P.M.Weinstein
Tom McPherson
<.C: Wright
Carl E.Foster
<enJenne
A. W. Grossman
John A. Hill

Jack O.Gordon
P.B.Steinberg
DuaneD.Grenka
GwenMargolis
J.E.Ed Felton
R.C.Lewis
Larry Plummer
R.Dick Renick
Roberta Fox
P. D. Friedman

Nfl
S

O
AR
S

Republican

Wes Harvin
John F, Longley
W.G. Doc Myers

Tim Bearsort
Jo Ann Currier

- Tom Bush
• Dave Smith

Jon W. Burke
F. Diaz-Silveira
C. Dominguez

S -RichardBach
Nfl-

Nfl
S

HOUSE
• B.J.Harris. Jr.
• H.Scarborough
MikeMcCarty

•A.E.AIScott
NR
S
S
Nfl
S
S
Nfl

Jim Brodie
Doug Gallagher

J.C.Hill.'Jr.
TimMcRoberts
ArleneL. Signore
John F. Casas
Frank Demario
ArthurH.Bougae
S. Stu Fitelson

Dist. Democrat

S -86
NR

87 NR
*

69 NR
NR
S

90 NR
MR
NR
NR

92 Nfl
Nfl
NR

93

98

MR
NA
O
NR
Nfl
Nfl
*
NR
S
Nfl
Nfl
NR

100 S
NR
O

101 Nfl
S

102 NR
NR

103 S
O

104 NR
NR

105 Nfl
S

106 S
S
Nfl

107 S
NR
Nfl
NR

108 NR
S
NR

109 S
S

110 O
RR

111 S
S

s
112 S

NR

113 NR
S

114 S
NA
S
S
S

115 S
NR
RR
S
S

116 Nfl
Nfl

117 Afl
S
flfl
NR
•
Nfl

118 NR
S

119 Nfl
Nfl

120 S
NR

Doak Campbell S
Steve Press S

• Bill Barrett NR
• G.F. Lamont ' S
- Murray Goldstein
- JoeTitone
- Carl Zeytoonian
- Peter A. Bidney
• Peter Deutsch
• S. W. Effman
• Claire Mitchel
-RuthG.AIden NR
• CarlaCoteman NR
• Benny Fisher

S
- Tom Gustafson S
• Nicholas R.Loehr S
• John B. Bowman
• P.Ceros-Livingston
- Jean Cook
- Anne Mackenzie
- John Adams •
• T. H. Armstrong S
• Fred Lippman
- Roger L.Owen
- HaroldJ. Dyer
• DavidJ. Lehman
- JohnPeln.Jr.
• Donald L. Shea
- RonA. Silver
- MikeAbrams
-Virginia L.Rosen
•A Clements. Jr
• Elaine Gordon
- Ted Cohen
- M. Friedman
- T.Ferguson
-Barry Kutun
• Marta Prado
-H.HalW.Spaet
• Ray Foxworth
- Joe L. Kershaw
• Jefferson Reaves
-V.C.Armbrister
- James Burke
-E. Smith Frazier
- E. C.Johnson
•BenCowins.Sr.
-Willie Logan. Jr.
- Mary L Woods
•Wm. R.Hodges
•Bob Reynolds
•W.Bill Oliver S
•Kathy Ruddy S

s
- Ed Cardounel s

•Tito Perez S
• Nick Ventura
- John Cosgrove Nfl
-Phil Ward S

S
- L, Diaz-Balart Nfl
-Luis C.Morse S

NR
-D.J. DonGruber NR
-Robert Haggard S
• IM. O. Harrington
- W, Ivan Hoy
- E. Betty Metcalf
- Gene Flinn NR
- Stu Kaufman S
- Michael Moyers S •
- Tim Murphy
- R. Sonny Santos
- Charlie Hall
-Art Simon
• Charlene Carres
-W.L.Bill Flynn
•Paul Haber
- Terri Packar
- P.F. Robertson
• J. E. Stewart
• Descter Lehtinen
- Dan Lewis
• Dennis Bohler MR •
• Larry Hawkins S •
• Joe Allen
• L. E. Signorelli

Republican

• Jerry Quatela
• Howard D. Zipper
- C, G.. Hanson
• F. M. Frank Stone

G. D. Greger
R.J.Bob Shelley

Rich Rendina
Debby Sanderson
C.L.Clarke
Mike Curran

DonCather
HalphMilone

• Raul Pozo
•S.J.Rand
• lleana Ros
• Roberto Casas
YolandaM.Vidal

David Adao
•WillyA.Bermelto
AJ.Bucelo. Jr
Humberto Cortina
E. Ever Marina
C.C.Rodriguez .
T. Terry Ashkar
John Plummer

H.G.Amaro
Franz Arango
Steve Asencio

Reed V, Brown
Scott McPherson

3. MEDICAID: Expansion of Medicaid
coveragejto children and elderly who are
medically needy.

Democrat Republican
GOVERNOR

• -BobGraham O -SkipSafalis
S -FredKuhn Nfl • Vernon Davids
S • R.P.BobKunst

Dist.

27 S
NR
O
S

28

29 NR
NR

30 NR
NR

32 NR
NR

33 S
S

Oemocrat
SENATE

•HenryA.Childers NR
- Michael Martino O
•Earl Maxwell S
•R.W.McKinnon

NR
S

• G. Liederman
•P.M.Weinstein
• Tom McPherson O
•K.C.Wright S
•Carl E.Foster
•KenJenne
• A. W. Grossman
•John A. Hill

RepuWican

•Wes Harvin
• John F. Longley
•W.G.DocMyers

•TimBearson
> Jo Ann Currier

Tom Bush
Dave Smith

Dist
34

Democrat '

35 • Jack D.Gordon
S -P.B.Steinberg

37 S • DuaneD.Grenka
NR - GwenMargolis a

39 S • J. E. Ed Felton
NR- R.C.Lewis
S • Larry Plummer
S - R. Dick Renick

40 Nfl - Roberta Fox
NR • P D. Friedman

S
RR
S

S
NR

NR
S

76 •
S

79 Nfl
S

80

82

83

86 S
Nfl

87 Nfl
O

89 Nfl
Nfl
S

90 NA
NA
NR
NR

92 NR
NR
NR

93

94

95

96

97

Nfl
NR
S
NR
NR
Nfl
S
NR
S
NR

98 NR
NR

100 S
Nfl
S

101 NR
S

102 MR
NR

103 S
S

104 Nfl
Nfl

105 Nfl
S

106 S
S
Nfl

107 S
NR
MR
NR

108 NR
S
NR

109 S

110 S
RA

111 S
S
S

112 S
MA

113 NR
S

114 S
NR
S
*

s
115 S

NR
RR
S
S

116 NR
NA

117 flfl
S
Rfl
Nfl
S
Nfl

118 Nfl
S

119 Nfl
NR

120 S
Nfl

HOUSE
• B.J.Harris. Jr.
• H.Scarborough
• MikeMcCarty
•A.E.AIScott

Nfl
O
S
NR
S
S
NR

•Doak Campbell S
•Steve Press S
- Bill Barrett NR
- G. F Lamonl O
- Murray Goldstein
•JoeTitone
•Carl Zeytoonian
-PeterA.Bidhey
-Peter Deutsch
•S.W. Effman
•Claire Mitchel
•RuthG.AIden Nfl
•CarlaColeman Nfl
•Benny Fisher

O
• Tom Gustafson S
•NicholasR.Loehr S
•John B. Bowman
•PCeros-Livingston
•Jean Cook
•Anne Mackenzie
•John Adams Nfl
•T H.Armstrong S
• Fred Lippman
• Roger L Owen
-HaroldJ. Dyer
•DavidJ Lehman
;JohnPetn.Jr
• Donald L. Shea
-RonA. Silver
-MikeAbrams
•Virginia L.Rosen
• A: Clements. Jr
- Elaine Gordon
•Ted Cohen
• M. Friedman
• T, Ferguson
-Barry Kutun
• Marta Prado
•H.HajW.Spaet
• Ray Foxworth
- Joe L. Kershaw
- Jefferson Reaves
- V.C.Armbrister
- James Burke
•E. Smith Frazier
•E.C.Johnson
• Ben Cowins. Sr.
•Willie Logan. Jr.
• Mary L. Woods
• Wm. R. Hodges
• Bob Reynolds
•W.Bill Oliver. S •
• Kathy Ruddy • •

•EdCardounel S •
•Tito Perez S -
• Nick Ventura
-JohnCosgrove MR •
-Phil Ward S -

S •
•-L Diaz-Balart Nfl •
-Luis C.Morse S •

Nfl-
• D.J. DonGruber Nf l -
•Robert Haggard S •
• N. O. Harrington
•W.ivanHoy
•E. Betty Metcalf
•GeneFlinn N f l -
•'Stu Kaufman S -
•Michael Moyers • •
• Tim Murphy
-R. Sonny Santos
-Charlie Hall
• Art Simon
• Charlene Carres
• W. L. Bill Flynn
•Paul Haber
• Terri Packar
• P. F. Robertson
• J. E. Stewart
•Dexter Lehtinen
•Dan Lewis
•DennisBohler NA •
• Larry Hawkins O •
•Joe Allen
•L.E.Signorelli

Republican

• Jon W. Burke
• F, Diaz-Silveira
•C, Dominguez

Richard Bach
Bill Biggs

Jim Brodie
Doug Gallagher

J.C.Hill.Jr:
TimMcRoberts
ArleneL Signore
John F. Casas
Frank Demario
ArthurH.Bougae
S. Stu Fitelson
Jerry Quatela
Howard D. Zipper
C.G.Hanson
F. M. Frank Stone

G. D. Greger
R J.Bob Shelley

Rich Rendina
Debby Sanderson
C.L.Clarke
Mike Curran

• DonCather
Ralph Milone

Raul Pozo
S.J.Rand
lleana Ros
Roberto Casas
YolandaM.Vidal

David Adao
Willy A. Bermello
AJ.Bucelo.Jr.
Humberto Cortina
E. Ever Marina
C.C.Rodriguez
T.Terry Ashkar
JohnPtummer

H.G.Amaro
Franz Arango
Steve Asencio

Reed V. Brown
Scott McPherson

Dist Democrat Republican

4. WELFARE REFORM: Present Flor-
ida policy which refuses Aid to Families
with Dependent Children if the father
remains in the home.

Democrat Republican
GOVERNOR

•Bob Graham S -SkipBafalis
• Fred Kuhn NA • Vernon Davids
•R.P.BobKunst

Dist.

27 S
NA
O
*

28

29 NR
NR

30 NA
NA

32 NA
NA

33 S
*

34

35 0
S

37 NR
O

39 S
Nfl
O
0

40 Nfl
Nfl

Democrat
SENATE

-HenryA.Childers Nfl
-Michael Martino O
-Earl Maxwell S
-R W.McKinnon

•G, Liederman
-P.M.Weinstein
- Tom McPherson
-K.C.Wright
•CarlE. Foster
-KenJenne
-A.W.Grossman
-John A. Hill

•Jack D.Gordon
• P. B. Steinberg
-DuaneD.Grenka
-GwenMargolis
• J £ Ed Felton
-R.C.Lewis
- Larry Plummer
- R. Dick Renick
-Roberta Fox
-P.O.Friedman

NR
O

S
Rfl
S

S
Nfl

76 S

79 Nfl

80

82

83

86 0
NR

87 NR
0

89 NR
MR
S

90 NR
MR
NR
MR

92 MR
NR
NR

93

94 NR
NA

95 0
NR
NR
MA

96 *
NR

97 S
MR

98 Nfl
NR

IOCS
NR
S

101 NR
O

102 Nfl
NR

103 S
S

104 Nfl
NR

105 Nfl
O

106 S
O
NR

107 O
NR
NR
NA

108 NR
O
NA

109 O
S

110 O
flfl

111 S
O
S

112 O
NA

NA
S

HOUSE
-B.J.Harris. Jr.
•H.Scarborough
•MikeMcCarty
•A.E.AIScott

NR
S
*
NR
*
S
NR

•Doak Campbell •
-Steve Press O
• Bill Barrett NA
• G. F. Lamont O
- Murray Goldstein
-JoeTitone
•Carl Zeytoonian
•Peter A. Bidney
- Peter Deutsch
•S.W. Effman
•Claire Mitchel
-RuthGAIden NA
• Carla Coleman NA •
• Benny Fisher

O
S

- Tom Gustafson •
• Nicholas R.Loehr S •
- John B. Bowman
• P. Ceros-Livingston
- Jean Cook
• Anne Mackenzie
• John Adams NA
• T. H. Armstrong O
• Fred Lippman
• Roger L.Owen
• HaroldJ. Dyer
• DavidJ. Lehman
• John Petri. Jr.
• Donald L. Shea
• RonA. Silver
•MikeAbrams
- Virginia L. Rosen
•A. Clements. Jr.
•Elaine Gordon
•Ted Cohen
- M. Friedman
• T.Ferguson
• Barry Kulun
• MartaPrado
•H.HalW.Spaet
• RayFoxworth
• JoeL. Kershaw
• Jefferson Reaves
•V.C.Armbrister
-James Burke
• E. Smith Frazier
•E.C.Johnson
- Ben Cowins. Sr.
•Willie Logan. Jr.
• Mary L Woods
• Wm. R. Hodges
-Bob Reynolds
•W.BillOliver O -
• Kathy Ruddy O •

S -
•EdCardounel S -
•TitoPerez O •
•Nick Ventura
•JohnCosgrove NR •
•PhilWard S -

O •

Republican

Wes Harvin
John F. Longley
W.G.DocMyers

Tim Bearson
Jo Ann Currier

• Tom Bush
•Dave Smith

Jon W Burke
F. Diaz-Silveira
C. Dominguez

Richard Bach
Bill Biggs

Jim Brodie
Doug Gallagher

J.C.Hill.Jr
Tim McRoberts
Arlene L. Signore
John F.Casas
Frank Demario
Arthur H.Bougae
S. Stu Ritelson
Jerry Quatela
Howard D. Zipper
C.G.Hanson
F. M. Frank Stone

G. D. Greger
R.J.Bob Shelley

Rich Rendina
Debby Sanderson
C. L. Clarke
Mike Curran

DonCather
Ralph Milone

RaulPozo
S.J.Rand
lleana Ros
Roberto Casas
YolandaM Vidal

David Adao
Willy A. Bermello
AJ.Bucelo.Jr.
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Candidates' Poll — Primary Election 1982 (Continued)

* *
Dist.

Democrat

113 NR - L. Diaz-Balart
0 -LuisC.Morse

114 0
NR
0
0
0

115 S
Nfl
Rfl
S
S

116 NR
NR

117 fifi
S
RR
NR
0
NR

118 NR
S

119 NR
NR

120 NR
NR

-D.J.DonGruber
• Robert Haggard
- N. 0. Harrington
• W. Ivan Hoy
• E. Betty Metcalt
-GeneFlinn
•Stu Kaufman
• Michael Moyers
• Tim Murphy
-R. Sonny Santos
• Charlie Hall
-Art Simon
- Charlene Carres
- W L. Bill Flynn
•PaulHaber
• Terri Packar
- P. F. Robertson
•J.E.Stewart
• Dexter Lehtinen
- Dan Lewis
- Dennis Bohler
- Larry Hawkins
-Joe Allen
- L. E. Signorelli

Republican

Nfi -Humberto Cortina
S -E. Ever Marina
Nfl -C.C, Rodriguez
NR -T. Terry Ashkar
0 -JohnPlummet

NR -H.G.Amaro
0 - Franz Arango
* - Steve Asencio

NR • Reed V Brown
S • Scott McPherson

5. EDUCATION: School bus trans-
portation tor students in nonpublic
schools.

Democrat ' Republican
GOVERNOR

S -BobGraham 0 -SkipBalalis
S - Fred Kuhn Nfl - Vernon Davids
0 -R.P.BobKunst

Dist.

27

28

NR
0

Democrat
SENATE

• HenryA.Childers NR
• Michael Martino
-Earl Maxwell
• R.W.McKinnon

0
S

29 NR
Nfl

30 NR
NR

32 NR
NR

33 0
• 0

34

• G. Liederman
• P. M. Weinstein
Tom McPherson
K.C.Wright
Carl E.Foster
KenJenne
A. W. Grossman
John A. Hill

Nfl
0

S
NR

0
RR
0

39

35 0
S

37 NR
S
S
Nfl
S
S

40 NR
NR

76 0
S

79 NR
S

82

83

86 0
NR

87 NR
0

89 NR
NR
S

90 NR
NR
NR
NR

92 NR
Nfl
NR

93

94 NR
NR

95 0
NR
NR
NR

96 0
Nfl

97 S
NR

98 NR
NR

100 *
NR
O

101 NR
O

102 NR
NR

S
NR

NR

• Jack D. Gordon
• P. B. Steinberg
• DuaneD.Grenka
• Gwen Margolis
• J.E.EdFelton
• R. C. Lewis
• Larry Plummer
• R.DickRenick
• Roberta Fox
• P. D. Friedman •

HOUSE
-B.J. Harris. Jr.
- H. Scarborough
-MikeMcCarty
• A. E. Al Scott

Nfl
0
S
NR
0
S
NR

•Doak Campbell 0
• Steve Press NR
-Bill Barrett NR
- G. F. Lamont 0
- Murray Goldstein
•Joe Titone
- Carl Zeytoonian
-Peter A. Bidney
-Peter Deutsch
-S.W.Effman
• Claire Mitchel
-RuthG.AIden
•CarlaColeman
• Benny Fisher

Republican

WesHarvin
JohnF.Longley
W.G. Doc Myers

Tim Bearson
Jo Ann Currier

Tom Bush
Dave Smith

Jon W. Burke
F. Diaz-Silveira
C. Dominguez

Richard Bach
Bill Biggs

JimBrodie
Doug Gallagher

J.C.HilUr.
Tim McRoberts
Arlene L. Signore
John F. Casas
Frank Demario
Arthur H.Bougae
S. Stu Fitelson
Jerry Quatela
Howard D. Zipper
C.G.Hanson
F. M. Frank Stone

- Tom Gustatson
• Nicholas R.Loehr
•John B. Bowman
- P. Ceros-Livingston
-Jean Cook
• Anne Mackenzie
-John Adams
-T.H.Armstrong
• Fred Lippman
•Roger L.Owen
- Harold J. Dyer
-David J.Lehman
-JohnPetri.Jr.
- Donald L. Shea
•Ron A. Silver
-MikeAbrams
- Virginia L. Rosen
• A. Clements, Jr.
• Elaine Gordon

Nfl
Nfl

S
0

•G.D.Greger
•R.J.Bob Shelley

• Rich Rendina
•Debby Sanderson
•C.L.Clarke
• Mike Curran

-DonCather
• Ralph Milone

Dist.
103 S

0
104 Nfl

Nfl
105 Nfl

O
106 *

S
NR

107 O
NR
NR
NR

108 NR
O
NR

109 S
O -

110 O
RR

Democrat
Ted Cohen

• M. Friedman
T. Ferguson
Barry Kutun
Marta Prado

•H.HalW.Spaet
RayFoxworth
Joe L, Kershaw
Jefferson Reaves
•V.C.Aimbrister
James Burke
E. Smith Frazier
E.C.Johnson
BenCowins. Sr,
Willie Logan. Jr
Mary L. Woods
Wm, R. Hodges
Bob Reynolds
W. Bill Oliver
Kathy Ruddy

Republican

111 O • EdCardounel
O • Tito Perez
S - Nick Ventura

112 S • John Cosgrove
NR -PhilWard

- Raul Pozo •
• S.J.Rand
• lleana Ros
- Roberto Casas
- YolandaM Vidal

113 NR
S

114 S
NR
S
*
S

115 S
NR
RR
S
S

116 NR
NR

117 RR
S
RR
NR
S
NR

118 NR
S

119 NR
Nfl

120 S
NR

L. Diaz-Balart
• Luis C. Morse

- D. J. Don Gruber
- Robert Haggard
• N. O. Harrington
- W. Ivan Hoy
•E.Betty Metcalf
• Gene Flinn
- Stu Kaufman
- Michael Moyers
- Tim Murphy
-R. Sonny Santos
•Charlie Hall
• Art Simon
-Charlene Carres
-W.L.Bill Flynn
•PaulHaber
-Terri Packar
- P. F. Robertson
•J.E.Stewart
• Dexter Lehtinen
- Dan Lewis
-Dennis Bohler
• Larry Hawkins
•Joe Allen
•L.E. Signorelli

NR • David Adao
S • Willy A. Bermello
O • A.J Bucelo.Jr.
Nfi - Humberto Cortina
S • E. Ever Marina
NR • C. C. Rodriguez
NH - T. Terry Ashkar
O - John Plummer

Nfl • H. G. Amaro
S -Franz Arango
S -Steve Asencio

NR • Reed V. Brown
O • Scott McPherson

6. SEX EDUCATION: Public school
sex or family life education programs
which include abortion or contraception
as acceptable means of achieving teen-
age sexual responsibility.

Democrat Republican
GOVERNOR

O -BobGraham ' O • SkipBalalis
O -FredKuhn NR -VernonDavids
S -R.P.BobKunst

Dist.

27 O
NR
S
S

28

29 Nfl
NR

30 NR
Nfl

32 NR
Nfl

33 O
O

34

35 *
S

37 NR
O

39 O
NR
O
S

40 NR
NR

Democrat
SENATE

-HenryA.Childers NR
-Michael Martino
-Earl Maxwell
-R.W.McKinnon

O
O

• G. Liederman
- P. M. Weinstein
• Tom McPherson
-K.C.Wright
- Carl E. Foster
- Ken Jenne
-A.W.Grossman
•John A. Hill

•Jack D.Gordon
• P. B. Steinberg
• DuaneD.Grenka
• Gwen Margolis
•J.E.EdFelton
• R. C. Lewis
Larry Plummer
R.DickRenick
Roberta Fox
P.O.Friedman

NR
O

S
RR
O

O
Nfl

NR
O

Republican

WesHarvin
JohnF.Longley
W.G: Doc Myers

Tim Bearson
Jo Ann Currier

• Tom Bush
•Dave Smith

Jon W. Burke
F. Diaz-Silveira
C. Dominguez

Richard Bach
•Bill Biggs

JimBrodie
Doug Gallagher

HOUSE
76 Nfi • B.J.Harris.Jr.

0 • H. Scarborough
79 Nfl • MikeMcCarty

+ • A.E.AIScott
80 NR

82

83

86 O • Doak Campbell
Nfl - Steve Press
Nf l -B i l l Barrett
S • G. F. Lamont
Nfl • Murray Goldstein
Nfl - Joe Titone
O • Carl Zeytoonian

O
NR
O
O
Nfl
O
O
NR
O

- J. C. Hill. Jr.
- Tim McRoberts
- Arlene L. Signore
• JohnF.Casas
• Frank Demario
• Arthur HBougae
-S. Stu Fitelson
•Jerry Quatela
- Howard D. Zipper
•C.G.Hanson •
"F.M. Frank Stone

Dist

90

92

93

Democrat

NR -PeterA,Bidney
Nfl -PeterDeutsch
Nfl • S. W, Effman
NR -Ctaire Mitchel
NR -RuthG.Aiden
Nfl • CarlaColeman
Nfl • Benny Fisher

Republican

94 NR - Tom Gustafson
NR • Nicholas R.Loehr

95 S • John B. Bowman
NR -P. Ceros-Livingston
NR -JeanCook
Nfl - Anne Mackenzie

96 • -John Adams
Nfl • T, H. Armstrong

97 O - Fred Lippman
Nfl -RogerL.Owen

98 Nfl-Harold J. Dyer
NR - David J. Lehman

100 O -JohnPetri.Jr.
NR • Donald L. Shea
S -Ron A. Silver

101 NR-MikeAbrams
• - Virginia L Rosen

102 Nfl - A Clements. Jr
Nfl -ElaineGordon

103 S -TedCohen
S • M. Friedman

104 Nfl - T, Ferguson
NR - Barry Kutun

105 Nfl-MartaPrado
S • H.HalW.Spaet

106 S • Ray Foxworth
O- - Joe L. Kershaw
NR • Jeflerson Reaves

107 O -V.C.Armbrister
NR • James Burke

. NR - E. Smith Frazier
NR -E C.Johnson

108 Nfl • BenCowins.Sr:
S -Willie Logan. Jr.
NR-Mary L. Woods

109 O - Wm. R. Hodges
O -BobReynolds

110 S - W. Bid Oliver
Rft-Kathy Ruddy

111 S -EdCardounel
O -TitoPerez
NR -NickVentura

112 O -JohnCosgrove
Nfl-Phi l Ward

NR
NR

O
O
O
O

-G.O.Greger
-R.J.Bob Shelley

-RichRendina -
•Debby Sanderson
• C, L Clarke
• Mike Curran

-DonCather
-Ralph Milone

O -
O •
0 •
0 •
o

NR-
O •
O -
Nfl-
O •
Nfl-
NR-
O -

Raul Pozo
S.J Rand
lleana Ros
Roberto Casas
YolandaM. Vidal

David Adao
Willy A. Bermello
A.J. Bucelo.Jr.
Humberto Cortina
E. Ever Marina
C C Rodriguez
T.Terry Ashkar
John Plummer

113 Nfi • L. Diaz-Balart
O -LuisC.Morse

114 O • D.J.DonGruber
NR - Robert Haggard
O -N.O.Harrington
O • W.Ivan Hoy
* -E.BettyMetcalf

115 0 -GeneFlinn NR • H.G.Amaro
Nfl • Stu Kaufman O -Franz Arango
RR-Michael Moyers O • Steve Asencio
O -Tim Murphy
O - R Sonny Santos

116 Nfl-CharlieHall
Nfl -ArtSimon

117 RR -CharleneCarres
S -W.L.Bill Flynn
RR-PaulHaber
Nfl -Terri Packar
* -P.'F. Robertson
Nfl -J. E. Stewart

118 Nfl - Dexter Lehtinen
O -DanLewis

119 NR-Dennis Bohler Nfl • Reed V. Brown
Nfl-LarryHawkms O • Scott McPherson

120 O -Joe Allen
Nfl -L.E.Signorelli

7. CAPITAL PUNISHMENT: The death
penalty.

s
s
o

Dist.

27 O
NR
S
S

28

29 NR
NR

30 NR
NR

32 NR
NR

Democrat
GOVERNOR

•Bob Graham S •
- Fred Kuhn Nfl •
•R.P.BobKunst
Democrat

SENATE
.HenryA.Childers Nfl •
• Michael Martino S -
• Earl Maxwell S •
• R.W.McKinnon

33

34

G. Liederman
P.M. Weinstein
Tom McPherson
K. C. Wright
Carl E.Foster
KenJenne
A W, Grossman
John A. Hill

NR
O

S
RR
S

Republican

•SkipBafalis
Vernon Davids

Republican

WesHarvin
JohnF.Longley
W.G. Doc Myers

Tim Bearson
Jo Ann Currier

35 O
S

37 NR
*

- Jack D. Gordon
• P. B. Steinberg
• Duane D. Grenka
• Gwen Margolis

• Tom Bush
-Dave Smith

Jon W. Burke
F, Diaz-Silveira
C. Dominguez

Dist. Democrat
39 S -J.E.EdFelton

Nfl -R.C. Lewis
S -Larry Plummer
S -R.DickRenick
NR -RobertaFox
NR -P.D.Friedman

Republican

S •-RichardBach
NR -BillBiggs

40 NR -Jim Brodie
S -Doug Gallagher

76

79

82

83

86

87

89

90

92

93

94

HOUSE
S -B.J. Harris. Jr,
S -H.Scarborough
NR -MikeMcCarty
S -A.E.AIScott

Nfl
S
S
NR
S
S
NR

S - Doak Campbell S
N " • Steve Press S
Nfl • Bill Barrett Nfl
S -G.F, Lamont S
NR - Murray Goldstein
Nfl -JoeTitone
S • Carl Zeytoonian
Nfl -PeterA.Bidney
Nfl-PeterDeutsch
Nfl-S.W.Effman
Nfl-ClaireMitchel
Nfl-RuthG.AIden
Nfl - Carla Coleman
Nfl -BennyFisher

- J. C. Hill. Jr.
- Tim McRoberts
- Arlene L. Signore
• John F. Casas
• Frank Demario
• Arthur H. Bougae
-S. Stu Fitelson
- Jerry Quatela
- Howard D Zipper
•C.G.Hanson
• F. M. Frank Stone

Nfl -TomGustafson
NR-Nicholas R.Loehf

95 S -John B. Bowman
Nfl • P. Ceros-Livtngston
Nfl-JeanCook
Nfl -AnneMackenzie

96 * -JohnAdams
Nfl - T. H Armstrong

97 S - Fred Lippman
Nfl-RogerL.Owen

98 NR-Harold J. Dyer
Nfl -DavidJ.Lehman

100 S -JohnPetri.Jr
Nfl • Donald L. Shea
S -Ron A. Silver

101 NR-MikeAbrams
O • Virginia L. Rosen

102 Nf l -A. Clements. Jr.
Nfl -ElaineGordon

103 S -TedCohen
O -M.Friedman

104 Nfl • T.Ferguson
Nfl -BarryKutun

105 Nfl-MartaPrado
S • H.HalW.Spaet

106 S -RayFoxworth
S -Joe L. Kershaw
Nfl -Jefferson Reaves

107 O -V.C.Armbrister
Nfl -JamesBurke
Nfl -E. Smith Frazier
N f l - E C . Johnson

11)8 Nfl -BenCowins. Sr.
O -Willie Logan. Jr.
Nfl-Mary L. Woods

109 S -Wm.R.Hodges
S - Bob Reynolds

110 O -W.BillOliver
flfl • Kathy Ruddy

NR
NR

S
S
S
S

G. D. Greger
R.J.Bob Shelley

• Rich Rendina
-Debby Sanderson
-C.L.Clarke
-Mike Curran

111 S • EdCardounel
S -Tito Perez

. NR -NickVentura
112 O -JohnCosgrove

NR -PhilWard

113 NR-L. Diaz-Balart
O -LuisC.Morse

114 S -D.J.DonGruber
Nfl • Robert Haggard
S • N.O.Harrington
S • W. Ivan Hoy
S • E.Betty Metcalf

115 S -GeneFlinn
NR • Stu Kaufman
flfl • Michael Moyers
S -Tim Murphy
S -R. Sonny Santos

116 NR-Charlie Hall
NR -ArtSimon

117 RR • Charlene Carres
O - W. L. Bill Flynn

.f l f i -PaulHaber
WR • Tern Packar
O • P. F. Robertson
NR -J.E.Stewart

118 Nfl -DexterLehtinen
S - Dan Lewis

119 Nfl -DennisBohler
NR - Larry Hawkins

120 * -JoeAllen
Nfl • L. E, Signorelli

-DonCather
• Ralph Milone

Nfl
S
S
NR-
S
Nfl-
NR
O -

-RaulPozo •
-S.J.Rand
• lleana Ros ..
•Roberto Casas
•YolandaM. Vidal

• David Adao
•Willy A. Bermello
A.J. Bucelo.Jr.
Humberto Cortina
E. Ever Marina
C.C.Rodriguez
T. Terry Ashkar
JohnPlummer-

Nfl
S
S

H.G.Amaro
Franz Atango
Steve Asencio

Nfl
S

Reed V. Brown
Scott McPherson
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From despair to rebirth...
(Continued from page 1)

same: anger, denial, bargaining, ac-
ceptance.

"IF YOU DON'T walk straight
through this pain you won't
recover," she says. <

Many Catholics find it nearly over-
whelming to work through their guilt.
They say to themselves. 'I should
have stuck it out, I should have put
up with it.' This is especially true of a
marriage that failed where there was
no obvious major problem, such as
alcoholism or adultery.

"Often the pressure to prove that
you still have worth, that you can be
good enough for a new partner
becomes disastrous. People rush into
a tenuous relationship which is also
destined for destruction," says Sr.
Gott.

Where else can they turn for
reassurance?

"The greatest mutual need of the
separated and divorced in the
Catholic community is to be accepted

'Jesus didn't condemn anyone who failed or
made mistakes. We must help people forgive
themselves and/or the spouse.'

—Sister Agnes Gott
Archdiocese of Miami

Ministry to Separated and Divorced

by the Church, to feel that they still
belong and won't be cut off," she
says.

Although many parishes have
begun to welcome the separated and
divorced, there are still exceptions.
One divorced related a disquieting
story to Sr. Gott: The woman and her
friends were greeting a new young
priest who had never met them
before. He shook hands with each of

them eagerly, until the woman iden-
tified herself as a member of the
separated and divorced Catholics
group. He dropped her hand and
walked away.

THIS LACK of acceptance and
understanding only drives people
away from the Church, according to
Sr. Gott.

"As priests and sisters we represent

the institutional church and we teach
the permanence of the sacrament of
marriage. When people fail to meet
that ideal, they really feel they have
committed the unforgiveable sin.
This mentality has pervaded our
Catholic teaching."

She believes that re-education is the
answer to this dilemma. Thus another
goal of her ministry is to enlighten

(Continued on page 13)

One young mother struggles after divorce
By Betsy Kennedy
Voice Staff Writer

Going to a drive-in movie, doing
dishes, reciting bedtime prayers . . .

These and other ordinary family
activities take on new meaning when
you are suddenly a single parent with
three young children to take care of
on your own.

'God has seen me
through this much. So I
won't worry about the
future. I'll just be pa-
tient and trust Him.'

Terrie Tracy has been experiencing
the joys and sorrows of single parent-
hood for nearly two years. Although
her divorce papers are still tangled in
red tape she has faced the fact that
her marriage is over. The young
mother is still learning to adjust.

"I realized the one thing the
children needed the most after the
marriage was me . . . just me," she
says.

HER HUSBAND remained in
California and she returned to Miami
with the children to live" in her
parent's home. Tracy felt eager to
return to the sanctuary of her child-
hood surroundings. She also found
relief in sharing some of her anxieties
with her mother.

But she soon realized she was really
on her own. She alone would be the
one to secure a lucrative career and
nurture the children. She immediately
enrolled in college and began taking
business courses. She also began to
establish goafs for herself.

Yet the pain of the divorce was
always with her. She fell as if she had
set sail in uncharted waters without

any idea of her destination. Her self-
esteem was gone and she was rocked
by the knowledge that her husband
had wanted the marriage to end.

AS A PARTICIPATING Catholic,
Tracy had first gone to the Church for
solace. Before she left California she
sought counseling from a priest. "He
told me that there was no sense draw-
ing out what couldn't be saved . . .
my husband and I had separated
before but each time the problems
kept getting worse. He said I should
not blame myself and there was no
sense in continuing the marriage

Once she was settled in Miami,
Tracy joined St. Lawrence parish.
She immersed herself in church and
social activities. Without being aware
of it, she slowly withdrew from the
children and her homelife. She began
to date frequently, searching for the
mate who could help her mend her
shattered self-esteem.

THE DADE CATHOLIC Singles
Club marked the turning point for
Tracy. Through her organizational
activities in the group she gradually
overcame the shyness which seemed
to engulf her whenever she met new
people. She began to feel more relax-
ed at home and was able to direct her
attention to the needs of the children.

Danny, age eight, had been his
father's "favorite," which presented
special obstacles for him to over-
come. His distress showed in his
schoolwork. His work was handed in
either incomplete or only with a
signature.

Tracy's solution was to help Danny
find a good pal his own age who ex-
celled in school. Then she withdrew
him from the school he was in and
placed him in one that offered sports
and more challenging curriculum for
Danny's quick, energetic mind. Dan-

Terrie Tracy and her three children: Danny, 8; Vickie, 2; and Johnny, 12. (Voice
photo by Betsy Kennedy)

ny now demonstrates his eagerness
for school by rising hours ahead of
schedule.

John's problems were more com-
plicated. The 12-year-old grew bitter
over his father's decision to leave and
it took Tracy a long time to help him
deal with it. Even now his long-
distance phone conversations with his
father are brief and tense, she says.

ARRANGING FOR A Big Brother
for John was one of the most positive
and beneficial steps in the healing
process. Tracy has noticed a visible
change in his attitude and his moods.

As for the youngest child, Vickie,
age 2, she has not known her father

long enough to feel the full impact of
his absence, says Tracy.

"These days, the family is stronger
than ever . . . we have fun together,
we share everything. J know the worst
is over."

A new relationship is budding for
Tracy, but her old wounds have made
her fearful of being hurt again.
Although she yearns to someday ob-
tain an annulment, build a new mar-
riage and find a good father for her
children, she would rather struggle on
her own for the time being.

"God has seen me through this
much. So I won't worry about the
future. I'll just be patient and trust
Him," she says.
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...Archdiocese helps divorced
(Continued from page 12)
parishioners about the Church's new
pastoral approach toward the
separated and divorced.

Great suffering still exists among
Catholics who mistakenly believe
they cannot receive the sacraments.
Anyone who has obtained a legal or
"civil" divorce has the Church's ap-
proval to continue receiving them,
says Sr. Gott, as long as they don't re-
marry. Even remarriage is permitted
if an annulment is obtained from the
diocese tribunal.

Pope John Paul II re-affirmed the
Church's position on the issue during
his recent apostolic exhortation,
"Familiaris Consortio" (Community

of the Family).

"LET THE CHURCH pray for the
divorced, encourage them and show
herself a merciful Mother and thus
sustain them in faith and hope/' said
the Holy Father.

In a recent interview with The
Michigan Catholic, newspaper of the
Detroit Archdiocese, Archbishop Pio
Laghi, apostolic delegate in the
United States observed, "There is a
greater sensitivity in the United States
to the problems of Catholics in
marital difficulties."

With regard to the increase in the
number of annulments granted each
year by U.S. Marriage Courts he

stated, "There is an acceleration of
the process. This is a matter of justice
and conscience . . . We don't see an
increase in numbers. Cases are just
processed quicker."

WITH SUCH encouraging state-
ments from Church authorities to
serve as a catalyst for change, lay sup-
port groups have come to life across
the country.

There are 11 organizations for
separated and divorced Catholics in
Miami, Hollywood and West Palm
Beach. Their membership ranges
from 50 to 250 participants. Social
actitivities, sports, prayers and
discussions usually fill the meeting

agendas.
At St. Louis Church in Miami as

many as 150 people attend meetings
for the separated and divorced.
Founder Bill Westcott explains that
people derive support and friendship
from the group — and then move on.
The group assists them in picking up
the pieces after a divorce and once
that is done they may have outgrown
the group. Sr. Gott refers to the in-
dividuals who have benefited from
the group experience and moved on
as "wounded healers."

Through their anguish and pain
they have learned to help others, to
win a network of friends and to find
new life for themselves.

The 'wounded healers'
By Betsy Kennedy
Voice Staff Writer

Norma Forster has always prided
herself on her ability to cope with a
crisis. As a teenager, she risked death
to pull her family from their burning
home, which had mysteriously burst
into flames. Years later, she rescued a
drowning victim from the obscure
depths of a lake. When two of her
own children's lives were threatened
with tragedies, her faith and com-
posure never waivered.

" . . . the separated and
divorced are the
Church. And we may
be one of its strongest
forces because we
have had to test our
values.'

Then Forster came up against a
crisis which changed her life.

Divorce.
As a dedicated convert of

Catholicism, she had never con-
sidered the possibility of a divorce.
She and her husband had been teen-
age sweethearts. They had always
shared the same philosophy about the
sanctity of marriage and family.
After 22 years of marriage, Forster's
husband was as much a part of her
world as her own reflection in the
mirror.

APPROACHING middle age
became the apocalypse for their mar-
riage. Despite Forster's efforts to
reinforce their relationship, to ignore
"the other woman," to bring back
romance and probe painfully within
for explanations — her husband
sought the divorce.

She turned quietly away from the
mainstream of an active life. She put
blinders on her outgoing, productive
personality. She simply "gave up."

"I stayed in the house most of the
time for nearly nine months," she
remembers.

Each day she awoke was just
another day to combat depression,
rage, anxiety and self-recrimination.

She felt there must be something else
she could do to save her marriage.

BUT FORSTER had always been
buoyant, even when life dealt its
knock-out blows. She picked herself
up and did away with self-pity and
withdrawal. And attending daily
Masses became her lifeline, she says.

Once again she became involved in
her many civic and social outlets.
Then she discovered the lay ministry
of divorced and separated Catholics
at St. Louis Church, one of several
parishes with such programs.

Their loving and understanding ap-
proach helped her to be even stronger
than she had been before. Soon she
felt able to help others. Her phone
began to ring in the middle of the
night. Often it would be someone
desperate and frightened, who had
moved to Miami with the family only
to become embroiled in a divorce.

"SO MANY of them come from
other cities and when their marriages
crumble and fall apart it's like an
earthquake in their lives. They are
completely without friends and fami-
ly. That's where our ministry can
really be helpful . . . we're a family
they can reach out to."

Groups like the one at St. Louis
can help the separated and divorced
overcome what Forster calls typical
pitfalls. She referred to those who
seek comfort in the bar scene, transi-
tory love affairs or alcohol or drugs.

How does she feel about the
Church's attitude toward the
separated and divorced?

She admits she feels bitterness
about a few of the Church doctrines.
"You can murder someone, then be
forgiven and receive the sacraments.
Yet in many cases, a person who mar-
ries again is refused the sacraments. It
seems the victim is the one who is
punished.

"THEY NEED to be more aware
of people who are in these cir-
cumstances . . . the separated and
divorced are the Church. And we may
be one its strongest forces because we
have had to test our values."

There is a growing and dire need
within the framework of the Church

to pull together these people and help
them form families in order to sur-
vive, she added.

Many Catholics are ashamed to
talk about their divorces, to come out
in the open and clear the air. It is the
Church's duty to reach them, she

says.
Through her own work with the lay

ministry. Forster feels she has become
a "wounded healer." It is a mission
she feels well-qualified to undertake.
She has already made the long
journey from cocoon to butterfly.

• Emergency
Planning

Records
Thoughtful family members understand the im-
portance of planning ahead for their family's
well-being. That's why you are invited to accept

a copy of "Preparing Today for Tomorrow" — a valuable per-
sonal record file.
Along with this helpful file which organizes vital information con-
cerning your personal and financial affairs, you will also receive
information about the Lithgow Funeral Plan which guarantees
complete protection against final expense. Mail the coupon
below, with no obligation whatsoever.

Sincerely,

Donn L. Lithgow

Yes! Please send me "Preparing Today for Tomorrow" and
also information about the Lithgow Funeral Plan.

Mail to:

Lithgow
485 N.E. 54 St.
Miami, FL. 33137
757-5544 y

Name

Address

Phone

LITHGOW
FUNERAL
CENTERS

CHAPEL LOCATIONS: MIAMI: 485 N.E. 54th Street
• NORTH MIAMI: 15011 West Dixie Highway

• CORAL WAY: 3232 Coral Way • SOUTH MIAMI: 8080 S.W.
67th Avenue • CAROL CITY: 17475 N.W. 27th Avenue
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Secularization...
What's that?

Murder. Armed robbery. VD.
These are the kinds of things we usually hear decried pub-

lically by our leaders as society's n?ain problems.
You'll never hear a public figure go on national television, for

instance, and rail against secularization.
Secularization?
Sounds like some kind of chemical process.
It is an abstraction, hard to get a handle on. But in fact it is

one of our most insidious problems and should be of the utmost
concern to believers as it is a process that continues to creep
and slowly consume our society's very soul.

To secularize, according to Webster, is to "separate from
religious or spiritual connections or influences."

And that is exactly what has happened in this and other coun-
tries especially in recent years. It is one thing to separate
church and state, but quite another to separate spiritual values
from our social structures and institutions. The church itself is a
formal structure which should be separate from the government
structure.

But when you purge the spiritual values from our various insti-
tutions and everyday life, society is left with a kind of emptiness
that eventually leads to slow social rot.

Secularization is a word, but the reality of it is everywhere.
Kids can now go through our largest and most influential

institution, the public school system, and in 12 years never hear
a prayer uttered nor see a manger scene nor hear the story of
Joseph and his brothers.

Laws no longer uphold the sanctity of life but measure it as
an organic commodity. Loveless, sadistic sexual activity on film
is protected as a right by courts that see no spiritual dimension
to the human being. Church attendance is down. Religious peo-
ple or activities are seldom portrayed in a positive manner in our
entertainment media, when portrayed at all. "Making it" is every-
thing. Materialism the only thing.

Studies have shown that kids raised on Church teachings lose
their faith in the cold secular teachings of our colleges and
universities.

A recent study found that the leading opinion makers in our
news media, the major national news publications — the New
York Times, Time magazine, etc. — and the TV networks are
about as secular oriented as you can get.

Of these top editors and writers: 86% seldom or never attend
religious services . . . 90% favor abortion on demand . . . 54%
see nothing wrong with adultery. ("It's good for marriage.")

Many of these people may be well intended but are awash in

a sea of relativistic values that shift with each new trend and are
prone to cold objectivity — which is just another form of
secularization .

That is why the Church is so important in our lives, especially
for young people. That is why Catholic education, family values,
and the sacraments are so important.

We need them as insulation against the cold wind of
secularization.

Thanks from colony
of lepers, orphans
Dear Mrs. :

Happiness knew no bound in our
hearts receiving your kind letter and
my sincere thanks and gratitude for
your most kindness and generosity
for the "gift of love" you shared
towards our humble works for our
poor lepers and-orphans.

Your kind help had indeed been a
timely blessing; it arrived just in time
of our most great needs for food and
medicines. It has been continued suf-
fering here caused by typhoons, flood
and heavy rain and these forces of
nature make more miserable the
predicament we have here. It is just

nice that the Lord's mercy worked
wonderously through your kind heart
and helping hand. Your help had tru-
ly meant a lot for our works, it helped
us in our needs and eased us of the
great burden.

Actually, there is no scientific basis
of the cause of this disease, as any-
body can be afflicted with it. If ever,
we should believe that, though it
deforms the body, it cleanses the soul
like a sandpaper that smooths the sur-
face of the wood. To my mind, this
disease is one of our Lord's way of
testing until when we can bear and
suffer. And to those who are not af-
flicted, be an example, so that we
may treasure life as a gift and make
the best of it not only for ourselves

but for others too. Only the Lord can
explain why these sufferings and we
are here as His instrument to preserve
that love and hope in the hearts of
His suffering people . . .

Well, I guess this would be all for
now as I won't let you get tired
reading this lengthy letter of mine. I
hope that in the future we may still
have this opportunity of hearing from
you. Please be assured of our love,
good thoughts and feverent prayers.
God bless you! Hope to hear from
you.

Your Sister in Jesus,
Pearl dela Cruz
Culion Leper Colony
c/o Santa Mesa Post Office.
SM-31347 Manila, Philippines

Of war and lepers
To the Editor:

The above letter is a response to
my correspondence with Sister who
wrote of her poignant experiences
at the leper colony in the Philippines.

Upon reflection on an age when
people are willing to go along with
governments that toy with atomic
brinksmanship—l wonder if the fact
that lepers choose life, choose to live
even with suffering, is not a profound
lesson for a suicidally prone society
that will risk "limited wars" in the
name of nationalism.

Ruth Goldboss
Lake Worth
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Opinion

Limiting God's image
Last week we were pushing around the thought

that more than a few people today have a mighty
.-onviction that science, especially in the light of
the achievements of the space flights, will make us
less and less dependent on the "Higher Being"
and replace God with the superman. That is,
science will make God eventually unnecessary in
the life of man.

There is considerable irony in this, since many
of the scientists themselves have no time for this
distorted view. The astronauts, for instance, have

By Msgr. James
J. Walsh

"We assume in grave sin God has a difficult time in forgiving.
This is why a person, finally appalled at his sins, hovers on the
brink of despair because he judges God's attitude towards par-
don on the basis of his own begrudging forgiveness to others.
What is all this? It's an attempt to cut down the mercy of the
infinitely merciful God to our shameful level."

many Christians whose actions and attitudes con-
tradicted flatly their often expressed religious con-
victions.)

The atheist really does not belittle God. He just
rules him out of existence. It is the believer who
narrows God's perfections and sometimes at-
tempts to rate him no more than one slim notch
above the size of man. Yes, believe it or not, we
are the ones who at times may imply by our at-
titude and conduct that we are trying to cut God
down to our own pygmy height.

Exaggerated notion? Think it out. By our
nature, we find it hard to forgive others. Some
never forgive, even for a lifetime. When someone
betrays our trust or does us an injustice, our reac-
tion is to strike back and get even, or if we are feel-
ing "noble," to cut the guilty one dead and main-

- tain an eloquent indifference towards him.
To offer a genuine pardon to an offender, we

know from experience, we have to go against the
grain of our nature, to squash our feelings, to bat-
ten down our surging resentment.

NOW HERE'S the point. Since this is the way
we function, we have a twisted suspicion that God
works this way, too. We assume in grave sin God

constantly expressed awe and wonder, not- at
man's achievements, but at the unfolding df
God's universe which they have been privileged to
view as no others have.

In the many talks they have given and in articles
written since their historic voyages into space
began, their reverent approach into the mysteries
of the universe indicate a child-like faith in the
greatness of God, who created it all. Remember
some years ago that memorable Christmas eve
when one of them read to the world the first
chapter of Genesis while going around the moon?

LET'S TURN TO the other side of this ques-
tion. While we may get steamed up at those who
are discarding God in favor of science, many of us
Christians are doing something somewhat similar.
Ever notice within us the recurring tendency to
dwarf God, to cut him down to human size?

This capricious tendency may show up to some
degree in any person, not merely among the mili-
tant atheists or the cynical agnostics. (Incidental-
ly, not all atheists are militant nor are all agnostics
cynical. As Cardinal Koenig said some years ago
many of them were pushed into their negative at-
titudes because they rubbed shoulders with so

has a difficult time in forgiving. This is why a per-
son, finally appalled at his sins, hovers on the
brink of despair because he judges God's attitude
towards pardon on the basis of his own begrudg-
ing forgiveness of others. What is all this? It's an
attempt to cut down the mercy of the infinitely
merciful God to our shameful level.

Take another situation. So often we face prob-
lems which seem to-have no solution. We analyze,
talk, reason, lie awake looking for an answer.
Friends contradict each other in the advice freely
given. "Expert" advice often produces an
unintelligible series of hems and haws.

Meanwhile this Christian is indeed praying to
God for help, but in such a half hearted way that
trust in God's power and interest is dried up. In
fact, many even while praying, remark, "Well,
you can't expect God to work a miracle, I guess."

So, once again we are judging God by our own
weakness. If we can't, how can he? We suspect
that our petition is too much even for God.
Sounds looney, doesn't it? But such an attitude is
extremely common.

We water down God's almighty power until it
becomes a pale reflection of our own weakness
and distrust. We don't mean it to be, but it all
comes out as a kind of an insult to our good God.

JESUS SEEMS to have used every means af-
forded by human language to assure us that God
can help and wants to. "Whatever you ask the
Father in my name will be granted you."

Finally, we often measure the quality of God's
justice by our own. We grow confused and restless
by the apparent prosperity of those who don't give
a hoot for God or religion.

And in the bone weariness of this temptation,
we want to shout out the question of why the good
have to crawl up the hill while the wicked dance
merrily along their way. And thus we narrow the
greatness of God to the smallness of man. We
forget so easily that his view is the long range one.
He has time to bring about justice. He has the next
life to make all things right, and all eternity to
reward and punish.

So in daily living, unless we strive constantly to
keep in mind we are puny creatures and God is
great beyond our understanding, we will cut him
down to our size.

Counteracting the rising suicide rate
If centers for the training of lay ministers are

looking for tough issues to sink their teeth into,
they only need to look at the rising suicide rate.

Of all the nightmares parents might have, the
worst is to receive a phone call informing them
that their son or daughter has committed suicide.

Yet, according to recent reports, that dreaded
nightmare has increased alarmingly. For many
/ouths of the 1980s, life and the world around
them apparently are seen as too much to handle.
Death is seen as the easy way out.

During an informal conversation, faculty
members at the Center for Youth Development at
Catholic University in Washington, D.C., discuss-
ed several reasons for the present surge of
suicides.

"YOUTH, LIKE adults, often become despon-
dent," commented Dr. Maurice Lorr, a
psychologist. "They may think they are ugly or
stupid. Often they are poor communicators and
keep these negative thoughts to themselves," he
continued.

Sometimes, according to Lorr, youths lack
another "intimate self," someone to confide in.
"Without someone to tell them they are not really
so bad, or that others feel the same way they do,
they go deeper into themselves to the point where
they can no longer bear the weight of desponden-
cy," Lorr said.

The psychologist even observed that studies
repeatedly have shown that persons who live with

BY FR.
EUGENE HEMRICK

someone else or who at least have a pet for com-
pany live longer than those who live alone.

Lorr pointed out that despondency also can be
caused by a chemical imbalance. If laboratory
tests confirm this is the case, a doctor can remedy
the imbalance through medication.

Dr. Dean Hoge, a sociologist, said he thinks
suicide is caused partially by too much freedom.
Citing the work of sociologist Emile Durkheim,
Hoge said there is some evidence that deviant
behavior may be a greater likelihood for people
who feel they can do anything they please. In the
tightly regulated Amish community, for example,
suicide is less probable than in a community where
anything goes.

ANOTHER PARTICIPANT in the conversa-
tion, Dr. Hans Furth, pointed out that today there
are decisions to be made of a more grave nature
than before; and some youths do not have the
ability to shoulder serious decision making. We

have overstated individualism at a time when life's
complexity calls for a team approach to the solu-
tion of problems, the expert in child behavior sug-
gested.

Most parents listening to this discussion would
likely conclude that youths need close relation-
ships with caring people. They need caring adults
to provide rules which can serve as supportive
guidelines for making decisions.

In light of these observations, what more can be
done to lessen the chances that troubled youths
will turn to suicide?

IN SO MANY cases, those who get served by
society's institutions and agencies are those in
trouble. But what is needed here is preventive ac-
tion before, not after the fact.

Formation centers for lay ministries are being
established in many dioceses around the country.
They may offer one answer on how to help these
youths.

As part of their training, lay ministers probably
ought to study the situations and pressures that
can lead to suicidal tendencies and learn how to
take preventive measures.

Also, we need to find a way to communicate in-
formation on the causes of suicide from every
pulpit, in every parish adult and religious educa-
tion class, and through any other means parishes
employ to educate the community.

Education is still one of the most powerful
deterrents we have against suicide. (NC News Ser-
vice)
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Opinion
Some remarkable women

The great jazz composer, Mary Lou Williams, whose roots
were in Atlanta, Ga., came up the hard way. A Mass she com-
posed and then performed in 1975 at St. Patrick's Cathedral
in New York, was the first jazz Mass to be commissioned for
liturgical services: !

She was a convert to'the Catholic faith. A few months
before her death in 1981, Ms. Williams said she became a
Catholic because, of the "serenity that I felt in this church
around the corner from my house."

I found out only recently about Ms. Williams when she
talked to me from the pages of a book, "Particular Passions
— Talks with Women Who Have Shaped Our Times," by
author-photographer, Uynn Gilbert. It was published by
Clarkson Potter Co. I

By Antoinette Bosco

TOLD THROUGH photographs and stories, the book is
an impressive testimonial to the contributions made by 46
women of our times. Most are truly outstanding women.

I contacted the author to ask her how she came to write this
book. Mrs. Gilbert repied that, in photographing women
achievers, she often talked with them informally and found
them fascinating. She decided a book would be the best vehi-
cle for telling her stories.

Mrs. Gilbert also wanted to search out some very special
women, those whose contributions did not come
primarily through their relationships with men or family
money, but "out.of their own energy and endeavors."

"My criteria," she said, "would be women who had done
pioneer work in their field that had significantly changed

society and/or opened up a new field for women."
Mrs. Gilbert tells these remarkable women's stories

through their own words, from interviews she taped and
transcribed with the help of co-writer Gaylen Moore. Some-
times their technique results in choppy sequences, but over all
it gives an authenticity and an immediacy to-each woman's re-
counting of her work and life.

ONE VALUE of the book is that it demonstrates clearly
that there were women achievers before the most recent
women's liberation movement.

I also was struck by the fact that the majority of women in
the book are 50 years old or more. Many more than 60, one is
past 90. Tennis star Billie Jean King is the only woman includ-
ed who is younger than 45.

Many women are well kfcown in their fields, such as Agnes
DeMille, the dancer and choreographer; Maggie Kuhn,
founder of Grey Panthers, the senior citizens organization;
Sylvia Porter, thenationally syndicated economics columnist;
and Julia Child, gourmet cook.

Others are only now coming out of obscurity, partly
because of "Particular Passions." Helen Taussig, for exam-
ple, is a pediatric cardiologist born in 1898. She pioneered a
surgical procedure that has saved the lives of thousands of
children born with a malformation of the heart which causes
a condition known as the "Blue Baby Syndrome."

Some of the women come through with a great deal of
humanness as well as professional knowledge. It is hard to
listen to Dr. Elisabeth Kubler-Ross, the psychiatrist whose
work has challenged the taboo surrounding death, without
feeling her warmth and sensitivity.

SHE SAID, "You can turn anything into a blessing, if you
are willing to get rid of your resentment, your bitterness, your
pain and your grief."

Mrs. Gilbert has produced an excellent book, embellished
by fine portraits of the women. The result is a stunning living
history of a group of outstanding'women.

It is well worth a trip to the library or bookstore to get a
copy. (NC News Service)

Priests and marriage
When the Catholic Church ordained as a priest a man who

was married and had a family and who had been a priest in
the Episcopal Church before he came into the Church, there
was a predictable confusion among some Catholics.

There should not have been. There had been the precedent
of ordination of married men who came into the Church after
already having received their vocation within another
religious body, even in the time of Pope Pius XII. The ordina-
tion of married men exists within the Eastern Rites and while
it is the exception within the Latin Rite, there is nothing con-
trary to Catholic teaching or discipline in it.

The confusion among some of the laity is understandable.
What is not understandable is the way some priests, both
those who have been laicized and those still in the active
ministry, have attempted to use this as an argument for the
return of married laicized priests to the active ministry. What
is involved is totally different and they should know this.

By Dale Francis

ONE CATHOLIC PRIEST wrote in a diocesan newspaper,
"As we welcome married men into the priesthood, what are
we going to do with those Roman Catholic priests who had to
leave the ministry precisely because they wanted to get mar-
ried?"

So I will not be misunderstood, let me say something about
those priests who made the choice to leave the active ministry
to marry. There were excellent men among them. They came
to an honest decision in conscience that they could no longer
accept a life of celibacy. I believe we should respect their con-
sciences, make no judgment on them and thank them for the

years of service they offered as priests.
But they did make a decision. Celibacy may have become

too difficult for them to accept but it did not come to them as
a surprise. As once they made a decision to become priests in
the active ministry of the Church, accepting celibacy as a con-
dition of this, they later made another decision that they
could no longer accept what became the burden of celibacy
and so they chose to become inactive priests.

There is no doubt there are among these priests men who
would love to serve the Church again as active priests and
who could do so ably if they could only be relieved of the con-
sequences of their latter decision. But this involves something
totally outside the tradition of the Church and it would be a
decision that would surely bring an end to celibacy, which
almost no one denies has value, although some would say
should be optional.

The example of the ordination of married men in the
Eastern Rites or of married clergymen who have entered the
Church simply has no relevance to the situation of priests
who have been laicized, married and now wish to return to the
active ministry of the priesthood. There is a tradition of the
ordination of married men, there is no such tradition of
priests who were allowed to marry after ordination.

THEIR SITUATION is not that of married men who
would be priests but of priests who married — something en-
tirely different. It is without precedent and the return of
priests who had pledged themselves to celibacy and then in
conscience decided they could no longer accept this obligation
would effectively destroy the very concept of celibacy.

There are those who say celibacy should be optional. It is in
some of the Rites of the Church but those who do not choose
celibacy are not ordained until they are married. Those who
are ordained as celibates remain celibate. If celibacy meant
only that a priest accepted it until he decided to marry then
obviously that would not be celibacy at all.

It may seem those who raise the question of the return of
laicized priests are discussing only the utilization of good men
who having made a choice to leave the active ministry now
wish to return, but it concerns principles far too important to
sacrifice for sake of expediency.

Love
yourself

Q. I have a weight problem. As a
result, I have a bad self'image. What
can I do to improve my self-image?
(Minnesota)

A. The fact that you are unhappy
about your weight problem doesn't
mean that you have a bad self-image.

What comes across in your ques-
tion is that you are recognizing some-
thing that you consider a problem for
yourself. And it's always a healthy
sign when we honestly recognize our
problems.

It sounds as though you're on the
verge of taking steps to solve the dif-
ficulty you find in being overweight.

Consult your physician about a
sensible diet that will produce long-
lastinp results.

<:-. *-*,

By Tom
Lennon

DON'T TRY to become slim and
trim in 10 days. Instead, allow your-
self six months or even a year. Do
plan to make permanent changes in
your eating habits.

If you regularly eat too much, ex-
plore with your physician why you
might be seeking happiness in lots
and lots of food.

You should give yourself a pat on
the back for admitting a problem and
facing it realistically.

I suspect you already have a
reasonably good self-image, but most
of us can use a little bolstering in this
area from time to time.

One aid is occasionally to meditate
in a way that involves the use of the
imagination. Let's go back trillions
and trillions of years, before there
was any time, any universe, anything
but God.

PICTURE GOD as trying to decide
what he will create. On and near his
desk are endless catalogues showing
an infinite number of possibilities for
creation.

For a long time God has been leaf-
ing through these catalogues. He has
decided on billions of persons and
things that he definitely will create. It
is to be a wonderful universe.

He turns a page . . . and there is a
picture of the person you will
become. God exclaims, "How
wonderful! Oh yes, 1 must definitely
create that person! I would like to
have that person with me forever!"

So he created you out of love. And
here you are today, with God still lov-
ing you.

ALTHOUGH THIS description in-
volves fanciful imagery, religious ex-
perts say it gives us a good idea of
God's action in our regard.

The Bible goes even further with
St. Paul saying, "Before the world
was made, God had already chosen us
to be his in Christ, so that we would
be holy and without fault before
him" (Ephesians 1:4).

If God loves us that much, surely
we can do as he wants us to — love
ourselves in a non-selfish way. That,
after all, is the measure of how we are
to love other people. (NC News Ser-
vice)
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The working parent
Dear Dr. Kenny: Both my husband and I work

full time. We have two children, ages 10 and 8.
They spend the time after school with my mother,
and we pick them up after work. I am often tired
and irritable and fear I am neglecting them. I want
to be a better parent.

Please don't tell me to stop working. I need to
work. We need the extra money. I also need to
have a career of my own. I think I was a worse
parent when I wasn't working. Please help me. —
Illinois.

By Dr. James
and Mary

Kenny

You are not alone in having limited time to be
with your children. The non-custodial parent in a
divorce or separation and the single parent who
must work face similar problems.

The first suggestion is a caution. Be careful of
your tired times. It is very easy to view the children
as inconsiderate nuisances.

Children sometimes sense their parents' low
points and ask for attention at the hardest possible
moment. You will be tempted to react angrily.
Don't. If you find you cannot be civil, then leave
the scene and let your husband take over for a
while.

PLAN SOME good times. You need not sit
back and pray that you always have strength
enough to handle what comes. Take the initiative.
Arrange for quality time to be with your children.

Take them shopping with you. Have a picnic
lunch in the park. Plan to watch a few special TV
shows with popcorn and lemonade.

Learn something together. Take drawing
lessons. Work on a craft as a team. Plant a win-
dow box full of flowers or a garden.

You may want to improve your discipline skills.
Read about child discipline with your husband.
Here are some general books which should be
especially helpful: "How to Discipline With
Love," Fitzhugh Dodson, New American
Library; "How to Really Love Your Child," Ross
Campbell, Victor Books; "Whole Life
Parenting," James and Mary Kenny, Continuum.

The best parenting skill is to arrange matters so
that correction and punishment are unnecessary.
Prevention is a good skill for any parent, par-
ticularly those with limited time. Ideally you want
to arrange situations so that trouble spots never

occur.
SUPPOSE EVERYONE gripes and is short-

tempered in the hour before dinner. You might
put your 10-year-old in charge of making a simple
chesse and crackers appetizer. Perhaps the 8-year-
old could make salad while dad sets the table.

Start dinner with a blessing. Plan conversation
at dinnertime. Insist that each person have his or
her say without interruptions or put-downs.

Is bedtime a 'problem? You might make the
hour before bedtime a special time to be with your
children. A boy might like to play a game or show
you a magic trick. A girl might like to have mom's
help in fixing a new hairstyle.

By being available to your children in an unhur-
ried way, you make bedtime a highlight of the day
instead of a hassle. This hour with your children
may be even more important than the time you
spend on household chores.

Be careful that your job does not lead you to re-
sent your children. Look for opportunities to im-
prove the quality of the limited time available with
your children. And work to improve your skill as a
disciplinarian in achieving the results you want.
This is the way to make the best use of your paren-
ting time.

(Reader questions on family living and child
care to be answered in print are invited. Address
questions: The Kennys; Box 872; St. Joseph's Col-
lege; Rensselaer Ind. 47978.) (NC News Service)

Wrinkled reflections on back-to-school life
With new Big Chiefs and sneakers upon us, it's

a good time to talk about some early attitudes and
decisions that might make a difference in the kind
of schooj life our children will experience this
year. As a veteran mother of collective thirty-two
years of school life in our family, I believe I've
heard the most familiar plaints found in families.
Here are a few with some of my reflections on
them.

"I don't have any homework." Since I wrote a
column on this a couple of years back, I won't do
more than re-suggest that every child has some
kind of homework every week night, even if it's
only a book he or she is supposed to be reading. A
good parental reaction for the child who never has
homework is to provide some (spell the states,
learn the capitals, write a letter to Grandma, read
this book, or practice your math tables). We
found our homeworkless children soon discovered
they did have homework after all.

"But I can study in front of TV." Television
and homework don't mix, according to over 100
teachers who responded to a research survey for
my upcoming book on healthy families. Parental
control over the quality of TV during the week is
foundational to academic success. I know it's an
endless battle but if parents stick to their rule of an
hour or two of TV during week nights, the kids
soon get the idea that they are not going to be

By
Dolores Curran

allowed to work their homework in around a
heavy TV schedule.

"I can't miss practice." Overscheduled kids
don't make good scholars or good family
members. We have to teach them to prioritize and
that means they can't do everything. If football,
band, or a part-time job become top priorities,
then school and family become secondary and
even resented for taking time away from a child's
activity. Sometimes parents have to exercise .
divine-right authority and say no for the sake of
their child's and family health.

"I was only one point away from a B." I never
realized there were so many C's given that were
only one point away from a B until my children
pleaded for mercy after some privilege was taken
away as a result of slipping grades. We've found it
important to establish our expectations of each

child the first week of school and stick to them.
We deal with each child individually, according

to his or her ability so we don't get caught up in
the "but I got better grades than he did" debate.
One might be expected to get a balance of A's and
B's while another can get by with B's and C's, but
whatever the expectations, it's good to set them
right off and establish consequences if they aren't
met (no TV, no job, no car, extra study time).

"The teacher doesn't like me." Maybe so, but I
want to talk with her and hear her side before I
make a judgement. Maybe she has a reason for
not liking you, like lack of respect or attention on
your part. Maybe she wants to like you but you
aren't making it possible.

Maybe she likes you a lot but you're using it as
an excuse for failing that test. Whatever it is, let's
you and I and the teacher get together and talk
about it. (Amazing how often this plaint disap-
pears once the child experiences a parent-teacher-
child conference.)

"You know, school isn't so bad." This usually
comes after all of the above rules, tears and
techniques have been involved. Our real hope is
for children to be happy while educated but
teachers and children can't do it alone. They need
us as caring parents who plan to remain interested
and involved beyond the first two weeks of school.

All Publishing Co.

OPENING PRAYER:
Dear Jesus, if there is anything you

want for us it is clearly the gift of
peace. You wished us peace over and
over again during your life here on
earth. You showed us how to be
peaceful and to be makers of peace.
Help us to have the courage to make
peace. Amen.
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT:

War, violence, anger, fighting do
not provrde the atmosphere for hap-
piness. Jesus tells us that if we want
to be happy we have to be at peace, at
peace with ourselves and with others.

This Family Night can tie well spent if
we look at ourselves as peacemakers.
A familiar song says, "Let there be
peace on earth and let it begin with
me."
ACTIVITY IDEAS

Young Families. PEACE BAN-
NER Materials: banner material,
either paper or fabric, scissors, and
glue. Talk about war and peace,
fighting and making up, friends and
enemies. Choose a peace symbol —
an Indian peace pipe, an olive
branch, the circle with a "Y" in the
center, the peace word "Shalom," or

another peace symbol you create.
Make a banner using your symbol to
hang in your home as a reminder that
we all want to be peacemakers.

Middle and Adult Years Families.
Have a discussion based on the
following questions: How are
disputes settled in your family? a.
Between children? b. Between
parents? How are disputes settled bet-
ween you and your friends? Can you
remember an incident which made
you so angry that you used violence?
Could that dispute have been settled
in any other way?

CLOSING PRAYER:
St. Francis' Prayer for Peace —

Lord, make me an instrument of your
peace. Where there is sadness, let me
bring joy, where there is darkness, let
me bring light, where there is doubt,
faith, where there is injury, pardon.
O Divine Master, grant that I may not
so much seek to be consoled as to
console; to be understood, as to
understand; to be loved as to love.
For it is in giving that we receive, it is
in pardoning that we are pardoned, it
is in dying that we are born to eternal
life: Amen.
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CHANGE-FROM THE HEART
Readings: Deuteronomy 4:1-2, 6-8; James 1:17-18, 21-22, 27; Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-24

By Fr. Richard Murphy, O.P.
The readings for Mass sometimes

appear to be out of touch with reality,
but when we take a second look at
them, we find that the Word of God,
like a two-edged sword, penetrates

deep into the heart of man. God's
word constantly reminds us that we
live on two different levels.

In the book of Deuteronomy,
Moses speaks eloquently about the
necessity of keeping the laws and

YOUR SON,

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

Have you ever wished your family had a priest?
Now you can have a "priest of your own"—and
share forever in all the good he does. . . .
Throughout the Near East each year, grateful
bishops ordain hundreds of new priests trained
by people like you. . . . Their own families are
too poor to support them in training, but good
Catholics in America "adopted" these seminar-
ians, encouraged them all the way to ordina-
tion. . . . In some inspiring cases, this support
was given at personal sacrifice. . . . How can
you begin? Write to us now. We'll send you
the name of a young seminarian who needs
you, and he will write to you. Make the pay-
ments for his training to suit your convenience
($15.00 a month, or $180 a year, or the total
$1,080 all at once). Join your sacrifices to his,
and at every Sacrifice of the Mass, he will
always remember who made it possible.

A
FUTURE
PRIEST
NEEDS
YOUR
HELP

HOW
TO

S T R E T C H
FOOD

BUDGETS

MASS FOR . .

Look at the nearest $20 bill. What is it actually
worth? Only what it will buy. Today, it will hardly
buy enough to feed a family for two days. In the
Holy Land, it will feed a poor refugee family for
an entire month. The Holy Father asks your help
for the refugees, more than half of them chil-
dren. Your money multiplies -as you give it
away.

Why not send us your Mass requests right now?
Simply list your intentions, and then you can
rest assured the Masses will be offered by
priests in India, the Holy Land and Ethiopia,
who receive no other income. . . . Remind us to
send you information about Gregorian Masses,
too. You can arrange now to have Gregorian
Masses offered for yourself, or for another,
after death.

o
Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .

Monsignor Nolan:
FOR

CY

Please NAME__
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
1011 First Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: 212/826-1480

customs given to the people by God,
and James in his letter takes up the
same theme. The Father of all light
has bestowed many gifts on His
children who should do away with
anything, any evil habit, that stands
between them and the light. "Do
what the word tells you, do not just
listen to it . . ."

JESUS RAN headlong into an an-
cient, narrow and mechanical attitude
toward tradition, and would again
and again insist that what went on in
a man's heart was more important
than outward correctness. This
brought Him into open conflict with
the scribes and Pharisees who were
the guardians of the Mosaic Law. For
them, it was all the Law or nothing;
for Jesus, the Law was good but there
was something better.

Today's readings, then, touch a
very sensitive nerve — we call it
"change." Change involves confu-
sion, the need for decision, things
unsettled. Many people detest
change, yet we are constantly chang-
ing, getting older, diversifying our in-
terests, living a normal life. Change
and perfection go together; nothing
can be more stultifying than an ab-
solute, iron rule admitting no change
or adaptation.

In the midst of all human activity
there are things that remain constant.
I am always me; the seasons come
and go; there is birth'and death, pain
and suffering, and good days filted
with the joy and laughter of friends.
Most of all, there is God. His pro-
mises hold (He is not sorry He made
them); He always approves goodness,
hates evil. Jesus' two commandments
are to love God and our neighbor;
nothing can ever supersede these
commands.

In our world, in which constant

change is the rule, there is a center
that holds. We have to balance these
opposing forces, and that task is not
always simple.

WHEN WISER HEADS counsel
others not to "rock the boat," they
are really saying "make change slow-
ly." Laws are not devised to make life
a burden, or unhappiness a way of
life. On the contrary, laws enable us
to live constructive lives in a predic-
table world. Our laws and customs
reflect past experience and much
practical wisdom, but just the same
they ought to be open-ended to allow
for whatever adjustment changing
conditions may require.

There is an ever-present danger
that "law" can become a fetish; when
that happens, legalism and exter-
nalism flourish. So repugnant is this
to common sense that it provokes
contempt for all law, and the seeds of
anarchy begin to sprout — the op-
posite extreme.

Jesus observed manmade laws, and
God's. He declared that when love
flourishes, the aberrations of human
conduct tend to disappear, for love
purifies and perfects us from within.
It is in the heart of man, not in the
slums, that the great revolution must
take place, for sins are first commit-
ted in the heart, within a man. And
what a rank growth the inward man
produces: fornication, theft, murder,
adultery, avarice, malice, deceit, en-
vy, slander, pride, folly.

We truly live on two levels, the one
spiritual and the other earthly. Both
are valid and legitimate spheres of
human activity, and we must make
provision for them both. We must
make sure that the primacy of the
spiritual is maintained in all that we
do.

Alt Publishing Co.

J o s e p h , A l e x a n d e r , P a t r i c i a , A l e x a n d e r P a t r i c k . . . T h e K O L S K I F a m i l y

As individuals and as a family, we are active in the affairs of the Archdiocese and deeply
involved in the Catholic community.
So we are as personally concerned as you. when we lose a member of our community.
It should ease your grief substantially to know that you will be served not only far beyond
considerable professional abilities, but with the sensitivity of a family-minded Catholic
Funeral Director and staff.

BESS, KOLSKI & COMBS
Funeral Home

10936 N.E. 6 Avenue, Miami Shores 7570362
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CATHOLIC PLAY CAME TO BOCA

"Mass Appear too superficial
By Peter P. Fuchs, Jr.
Special to The Voice

The best of Broadway's current
slata of Catholic plays, "Mass Ap-
peal," recently came to Boca Raton,
produced independently by the Cald-.
well Playhouse, which should be con-
graiuiated for bringing the play to
our area so soon after its initial New
York run.

The recipient of several Tony
Awards, "Mass Appeal" concerns
the relationship between an older,
comfortably-set and complacent
priest and a young, idealistic semin-
arian who each grow as they argue
about the latest Catholic issues and
the younger man's impending priest-
hood.

THIS PRODUCTION featured
; Charles Welch (from the Pepperidge
'. Farm commercials) as the older
« priest, Father Tim Farley. His por-
i trayai of a man overly comfortable
\ with parishioners and alcohol showed
•a keen understanding of the
character's situation and plight. His
gradual change from complacency to
sensitivity was most effective, and
sometimes even poignant.

But there were problems. Welch
was prone to exaggeration and lacked

The program returns to Jamaica
this week for a look at Ferdinand
Mahfood's "Food for the Poor."
Watch Sunday at 10 a.m. on WCKT,
Channel 7.

if your
eyes

need to
be open
soothe

them
with

Lavoptik
EYE WASH *

AT SUPER X DRUG

Charles Welch, the compacent old-
timer and Will Osborne, the
idealistic seminarian.

some of the gruffness that would
have been appropriate to the role.
Often he played it with a noticeably
inappropriate, impish quality.

Will Osborne as the younger
seminarian, Mark Dolson, was well-
meaning and somewhat earnest.
Unfortunately, his enthusiasm was
not enough to convince the viewer
that he was really a young idealist fill-
ed with heartfelt concern for the
Catholic Church. Osborne's acting
technique, in fact, was amateurishly
simple.

The young-old priest relationship,
moreover, was seldom believable,
much less emotionally moving. When
moments of affection and under-
standing came, the actors' feelings
never seemed real. Undoubtedly, the
best moments came from Welch, but
this supposed look at rectory reality
generally seemed contrived.

TO MY MIND, part of the prob-
lem lies with Bill C. Davis' play itself.

A1A at Atlantic Blvd.

HARRIS

IMPERIAL
HOUSE
Pompano Beach

Caution.
O'Sheos' CCM be habit

Take only ciss directed.
DIRECT YOURSELF iO 1081 BALD EAG1.F DR. ON

MARCO ISLAND YOU HAVEN'T BEEN TO S.W. FLA
TIL YOU'VE BEEN lOO'SHFAS' OFFERING LUNCH
SUNDAY BRUNCH, COCKTAILS, LITE DINNER & EU! I
DINNER OVERLOOKING MARCO BAY 394 7531

Though it has earned many plaudits,
it represents an essentially superficial
look at modern Catholicism and at
the relationship between two people.
The seminarian's character is
especially one-sided: he is almost
always angry; angry with priests,
monsignors, his fellow seminarians
(whom he says drive expensive cars
and have TVs in their rooms) and at
the Catholic Church in general. He is
even angry at the congregation,
though he laments this later (rather
ineptly) and says that he really loves
them. :

The play also leaves the impression
that all seminarians are somehow sex-
ually abnormal, since the young
seminarian was formerly bisexual and
two other seminarians who are often
talked about are being ousted for sup-
posed homosexual activity. This
statement on all seminarians' sexuali-
ty is implied through the omission of

dialogue about any sexually normal
seminarian.

Several reputable writers have wax-
ed ecstatically about this play. Frank-
ly, this surprises me. Perhaps their
glowing comments came when they
compared "Mass Appeal" ,to the
sorry onslaught of Catholic plays that
have recently hit Broadway. I, for
one, find most of them tasteless and
offensive. Surely it is a sign of
decadence when playwrights must ex-
ploit religion for artistic fecundity.

I
Of course, "Ma$s Appeal" is bet-

ter than all the other plays. It is often
very funny and includes moments of
truth, especially ,when it satirizes
sleep-inducing sermons. In fact, it
presents a wonderful idea which still
waits to be treated! with 8 r e a t effect.
What a shame that Noel Coward or
Bernard Shaw are not alive to give it a
try. , .

A Bishop's confessions on
'Christopher Close-up'

"Words are pearls. You just don't
strew them around all over the floor
and all over the typewriter."

So says veteran local journalist and
best-selling author, Jim Bishop, who
talks about writing on Christopher
Closeup on Saturday, Sept. 4, at 9
a.m. over WCIX-TV, Channel 6.

The author of some 20 books
including "The Day Kennedy Was
Shot," and "The Day Christ Died,"
Bishop will offer advice for aspiring
writers.

The program is interpreted in Sign
Language by Carol Tipton.

751-4429 A TOUCH OF CAPE CODE ON BISCAYNE BAY
On The
79th St.

Causeway
CLOSED MONDAY

MAINE LOBSTERS
CLAMS AND OYSTERS
NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

OUR 29th YEAR
CLOSING MAY 9th. MOTHER'S DAY. FOR 5 WEEKS.

HAPPY VACATION"

'for Gracious Dining

HOUSE
SPECIALTIES

WIENER SCHNITZEL
ROAST DUCKLING
JUMBO PORK
SHANK
SHRIMP SCAMPI
FRESH FILET
OF SOLE

ENTREES FROM
$4.25

MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS
HONORED Savartcm

"Ke\taurnm t untilv
Inr 55 Yeun"

Luncn Mon, • Fri. 11:30 a.m. • 3 p m
Dinners Daily 4 p.m • 11 p.m

Sunday From 12 Noon.

PRIME RIBS • STEAKS • SEAFOOD
SAUERBRATEN • PRIME VEAL L

Restaurant & lounge
German and

American Cuisine
Soled Wine List

1401 N. Federal Hwy.
U.S. 1 Hollywood

922-7321
featuring

featuring
MARIK RKNAI.IK)

AI The Organ

-» • • « » «» « • < » « » « > « • • • • • • «

DISCOVER for yourself tonight — how ;
Italian tastes when it's RIGHT!

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials, Monday thru Friday
11:30 A.M.-1:45 P.M. Dinner 5:00-10:00 P.M.

^ 2
REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Major Credit

150 Giralda, Coral Gables • 448-8294 cards Honored
TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILE

» • • » » • » « • « • » « « • • • « » » • •
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Barry forms ministry team

MOVING GIFT — The Pompano District Council of St. Vincent de Paul recently
donated a bus to the St. Joseph Catholic Mission for the use of their Haitian
Catholic Center. The new center serves 10,000 Haitians in the Pompano Beach
area.

Ministers of-various religions gathered
at Barry University on Thursday, August
19, for the first meeting of the school's
new inter-denominational Campus
Ministry Team. Working through the
Campus Ministry Office, team members
will be available to counsel Barry Students
of different religious backgrounds, and
also to serve the community in other
social matters. "This will exemplify that
Barry University is Catholic, ecumenical
and international," explains Father
Thomas A. Clifford, Director of
Religious Affairs and campus chaplain.

The team, organized by Barry President
Sister Jeanne O'Laughlin, and Father
Clifford, will be composed of resident and
adjunct (or outside) ministers. All par-
ticipants have been appointed by Sister
Jeanne. Campus members are Father Clif-
ford (who is also Team Coordinator),

Father Oscar Mendez, Father Cyril
Burke, Father Dan Madden, Sister M.
Adelaide, Sister Marie Carol Hurley, and
Sister Agnes Louise Stechschulte.

Adjunct campus ministers are Rev.
Timothy Croft, from the Miami Shores
Presbyterian Church, Rev. Clifford Hor-
vath, from the Episcopal Church of the
Resurrection, and Rev. Elwood Lodge,
from the Miami Shores Baptist Church.
Also, Rev. Thomas Price, of the Rader
Memorial United Methodist Church, Rev.
Jim Wesson, from the Redeemer
Lutheran Church, and Mrs. Nancy Tobin,
from the Hillel Jewish Student Union.

Mercy Hospital volunteers
Volunteers are needed in the gift shop

on weekends and in the evening, and on
the information desk and nursing units
between the hours of 8 a.m: and 8 p.m.

For information on becoming a Mercy
Volunteer call 854-4400, extension 2773.

Marian Council Knights of Columbus'
annual Labor Day picnic will be held on
the council grounds, 13300 Memorial
Hwy., N. Miami Sept. 5 from 2 to 5 p.m.
Menu will include burgers, chili, baked
beans, hot dogs, chicken, corn, cole slaw,
potato salad, rolls and punch.
Refreshments will also be available.

Queen of Peace Fraternity of the
Secular Franciscan Order will meet Sun-
day, September 5, 1982, at 1:00 p.m. at
St. Richard Church, 7500 S.W. 152 St.,
Miami, Florida. All those interested in
joining the Third Order of St. Francis and
becoming active members are invited.
Visitors are welcome.

- <J~lanhs
HIALEAH

MIAMI SPRINGS CHAPEL

151 E. OKEECHOBEE ROAD
HIALEAH, FLORIDA 33010

885-3521

lotnes
PALM SPRINGS

NORTH HIALEAH CHAPEL

PALM AVE. AT W. 49 STREET
HIALEAH, FLORIDA 33012

/JOSEPH B.\!

COFERS FUNERAL HOME
10931 N.E. 6th Avenue, Miami

• 754-7544*

Fort Lauderdale

56S5591

Deerfield Beach

427-5544

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME

Margate

972-7340

R. Jay Kraeer
Funeral Director Boca Raton

395-1800

a
Pompano Beach

9 4 1 4 1 1 1

Sample Road
946-2900

AHERN
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

SINCE 1927 . . . SIX CHAPELS

PRIVATE FAMILY
ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL

FUNERAL HOMES
"The Plummer Family

CHAPELS

J. L. Jr., Lawrence H.

SI. Bernard Secular Franciscan Frater-
nity will meet at the parish center, 8279
Sunset Strip, Sunrise, Fla. at 1:15 p.m. in
the chapel room. Refreshments, followed
by instructions and business meeting.
Visitors welcome.

Spiritual renewal
The Franciscan Center, 3010 Perry

Ave. in Tampa will hold a "conscious
contact" retreat on Sept. 10-12. Registra-
tion begins 7 p.m. Friday. Program begins
promptly at 8 p.m. Cost is $60 per person.

Social clubs
The Dade Catholic Singles Club will

meet on Aug. 29th for softball at 2 p.m. at
Ponce Jr. High, 5801 Augusto and S. Dix:
ie Hwy. All Catholic singles ages 20-39 are
welcome. For more information call
Frank at 553-4919.

St. Juliana's Separated and Divorced
Support Group is having "Viva Italiana
Night," Sat., Aug. 28th, at 7:00 p.m. in
the cafeteria located at 4500 S. Dixie
Highway, W. Palm Beach. The ladies are
to bring an kalian dish to share and the
men a bottle of wine. For more informa-
tion, please call Mary 833-8255 or Betty
655-4653.

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director

P h o n e (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Highway

DEERFIELD BEACH

COLLIER COUNTY
3196 Davis Blvd.

Naples
775-2907

DADE COUNTY
Warehouse and Store

2375 Northwest 149th St. -
Opa-Locka
688-8601

12003 N.W Seventh Avenue
North Miami

15 S.E. First Avenue
Hialeah

19160 West Dixie Hwy.
Ojus

AID THE POOR
by donating RESALABLE FURNITURE, clothing, merchandise to

St. Vincent de Paul Stores
ALL OUR PROFIT
GOES TO THE POOR

CALL FOR

FREE

PICK UP

EVERYTHING YOU GIVE
IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE.
You get a Tax Receipt

BROWARD COUNTY
2323 North Dixie Hwy.

Pompano Beach
942-2242

10113-5 Sunset Strip
Sunrise

748-4551

.513 West Broward Blvd.
Ft Lauderdale

'462-0716
1090 South 56th Ave.

Hollywood
989-9548 '

PALM BEACH COUNTY 2560 West Gate Ave
2647 Old Dixie West Palm Beach
Riviera Beach

845-0562
538 24th St.

West Palm Beach

Si. Juliana's Separated and Divorced
Support Group will hold their regular
monthly meeting on Wednesday, Sept.
1st, at 8:00 p.m. in the cafeteria located at
4500 S. Dixie Highway, W. Palm Beach.
Our guest speaker for the month will be
Dr. Justin Steurer, psychologist, who will
discuss "Starting Over." For further in-
formation, call Betty 655-4653 or Mary
833-8255.

The Greater Hollywood Catholic
Widow(ers) Club will meet September 3,
1982, at Nativity Parish Hall, 700
Chaminade Drive, at 7:30 p.m. promptly.
There will be. live music, games and
refreshments. Call 981-2508 or 431-8275
after 6 p.m.

The Young Adults Group of Visitation
Church has just been formed and is look-
ing for members. Any young person
(18-25) married, single, just out. of high
school, working, or in college i$ invited to
a get together August 29th beginning at
12:30 p.m. at the Family Enrichment
Center (183rd St. and N.W. 12th Ave.)
No parish boundaries, everyone's invited.
(R.S.V.P. Tom Baggot, 653-0037, or the
church.)

Biscayne offers
alcohol/drug abuse
course

A course exploring the many problems
caused by alcohol and other drug abuse in
contemporary society will be offered at
Biscayne College in the fall term. Primary
emphasis will be on the negative effects
alcohol/drug misuse has on the family
system: spouse, children, and significant
others. Further areas explored will be
alcohol and health, the law, personal an
economic costs, crime, and special
populations (women, the elderly, youth,
blacks, Hispanics, grays and the
unemployed).

The class will meet from 7-10 P.M. each
Monday evening beginning September 13.
Registration is from 9 A.M.-9 P.M. on
August 30-31. For further information
call 625-6000, ext. 167.

T. M.
PLANTATION

FUNERAL HOME
Thomas M. Ralph
Judith C. Ralph

Owners & Directors

Phone: 587-6888
7001 N.W. 4th St.
Plantation, Florida
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f—^ South Florida Circulation for Leisure Reading*"

[CLASSIFIED
[VOICE ADS?

Call
June

6-TRAVEL

2-B00KS

HURRICANE WARNING!!!
"HURRICANE - STEPS

TO SURVIVAL"
Security with this book. What,
When. How Answers. Echo Press,
P. 0. Box 469, Deerfield. Beach, FL
33441. $4.95 includes tax and
postage.

3A-D0MESTIC HELP

NEED HELP?
CALL TIDY TIME

We have Reliable Domestics, also
specialize in carpet & floor cleaning.
Residential/Commercial. 757-3472

4A-HALLS FOR RENT

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
Weddings, Parties or Banquets

270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

K of C Hall for rent. Weddings &
Banquets. (Miami Council 1726)
5644 NW 7 St. 264-2091

5-PERSONALS

FATHER MANNING
TV CHANNEL 45

SUNDAYS AT 9:00 PM
MONDAYS AT 3:00 PM

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS
BREAD,"NUTS, OILS, HONEY

SEEDS & HERB TEAS

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave. & NW 75 St.
'_ _759-2187

Six Brownie Recipes. Send S2.00
with self-addressed stamped

envelope to Susie, P.O. Box 2732,
Boca Raton, FL 33432

S-PERSONALS

SOCIAL SECURITY

Turned down for
Social Security

Disability?

Attorney
fiepresenfafii/e

No Charge For
Consultation

GARY PALMER, ESQ.
947-1131

SOCIAL SECURITY
If you have been denied benefits,
you should appeal! Responsible
Claimants. Representative available
to help you. FREE CONSULTATION.
Or. Bernard M.Yoffee 271-4458

5A-N0VENAS

Thanks to St. Jude for prayers
answered. Publication promised.

J.E.M.

Thanks to St. Jude for prayers
answered. Publication promised.

A.R.M.

Thanks to St. Jude, St. Anthony
Infant Jesus, for prayers answered

Publication promised. M.L.

Thanks to St. Jude for favor
granted. Publication promised..

C.D.R.

Thanks to Jesus, Our Lady, St.
Jude, St. Anthony & St. Joseph for
prayers answered. L.W.

5A-N0VENAS

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

Oh, holy St. Jude. Apostle and mar-
tyr, great in virtue and rich in
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful intercessor of all who
invoke your special patronage in
time of need, to you I have recourse
from the depth of my heart, and
humbly beg to whom God has given
such great power to come to my
assistance. Help me in my present
and urgent petition. In return, I pro-
mise to make your name known and
cause you to be invoked.
Say 3 Our Fathers. 3 Hail Marys, and Glorias.
Publication must be promised. St. Jude. pray for
us and all who invoke your aid, AMEN. This
novena has never been known to fail. I have had
my request granted Publication promised,
(signed) Guido C.

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE '

Oh, holy St. Jude, Apostle and mar-
tyr, great in virtue and rich in
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful intercessor of all who
invoke your special patronage in
time of need, to you I have recourse
from the depth of my heart, and
humbly beg to whom God has given
such great power to come to my
assistance. Help me in my present
and urgent petition. In return. I pro-
mise to make your name known and
cause you to be invoked.
Say 3 Our Fathers. 3 Hail Marys, and Glorias
Publication must be promised. St Jude. pray for
us and all who invoke your aid. AMEN. This
novena has never been known to fail. I have had
my request granted. Publication promised
(signed) M.B.G.

FATHER KOLBE'S
CANONIZATION PILGRIMAGE

TO ROME
October 3 to October 14

For Details, Call 358-1276
THE CATHOLIC PILGRM

150 SE2nd Ave., Suite 1110
Miami, Florida 33131

GRACE CHAVOUSTIE
TRAVEL CONSULTANT

10-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES. ETC

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C"
947-4081

CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

12-CHILO CARE

Responsible Mother will baby sit in
my home. S. Miami or Kendall area.
Pick-up after school at Epiphany.
Call 665-3035

Complete CHILD CARE CENTER, 24
Hrs. day, 365 days year. Day care,

over-night & baby sitting.
Birth to 12 yrs. Call 7S4-4599

13-HEIP WANTED

RETIRED PEOPLE

Could you use a couple of
extra dollars & at the same,

time help the poor? We
need part-time help in a

St. Vincent de Paul store in
the following categories:

TV REPAIRMAN
SORTERS

UPHOLSTERERS
FURNITURE REPAIR
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Please write to P. 0. Box
9887, Ft. Lauderdale 33010

$60DAYLPN'S
(Based on experience)

28 paid fringe benefit days
Hospitalization & Life Insurance

Full time—Part time
FAIR HAVENS

Rehabilitation & Retirement Center
MIAMI SPRINGS

Contact Ms. Kennedy, D.O.N.
887-1565

13-HELP WANTED

YOUTH MINISTER NEEDED
St. John Neumann Parish, Miami
Position open immediately. Salary

negotiable. Call 9 AM to 5 PM
(305) 255-6642

15-POSITIONS WANTED

Experienced lady will take care o;
elderly with love & concern.

SW area, days only. 856-0758

Experienced Pastoral Musician.
Organ. Choir. Song Leader and
Guitarist. Available immediately.

Call 722-3430

Companion to elderly lady-. Light
household duties. Part-time.

Call 757-9839

25-T00L RENTALS

OVER 100 LOW RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY'S HARDWARE & PAINT CO.
12320 NW 7 AVE. 681-4481

26-AUTOS FOR SALE

Jeeps, Cars, Trucks under $100
available at local Gov't sales in

your area. Call (refundable) 1-714-
569-0241 ext. 5108 for directory
on how to purchase. 24 Hours

JEEPS, CARS, Pickups from $35
Avail, at local Gov't Auctions

For Directory, call 805-687-6000
Ext. 1468. Call refundable

29-TRUCKS FOR SALE

1980 Toyota long bed pick-up
Only 11,000 miles. Excellent
condition. Air, AM-FM radio,
5 speed. $5,800. 758-6632

3S-RETIREMENT HOMES-DADE

ELDERLY CARED FOR
24 HOUR SUPERVISION

893-4419

ELDERLY CARED FOR WITH
LOVE AND CONCERN

754-4599

40-APTS FOR RENT-M. 8EACH

Rooms & 1 BR Apts. Furnished
$125 to $325 per month. Adults

131115 Terr. M. Beach 673-8784

44A-M0BILE HOMES FOR SALE-NW_

Sacrifice; must sell!! 2 BR 1 Bath
mobile home with cabana. $10,000

or best offer. 621-7087

52-HOMES FOR SALE-:. GABLES

GABLES BY THE SEA
Best waterfront value. Relax, sail,
entertain. NO bridges to bay. 100 ft.
dock. "Custom Jennings." 3 Bed-
room. $349,000. F. Dence,
667-0092 or T. Andrews, 271-7773
Assoc. Eves. Esslinger, Wooten,
Maxwell, Inc. Realtors. 667-8871

52-H0M6S FOR SALE-N.E.

By owner. Zoned income. Park-like
setting Quiet area. Holy Family
Parish. $72,850. 1680 NE 144
St. 940-7498

52-HOMES FOR SALE-N. LAUD.

QUEEN OF HEAVEN PARISH
4 BR 2 bath. Awnings, pool, utility
shed, new 80 gal. solar hot water
heater. Walk to stores. Assumable
7'/2% mortgage. For sale by owner.
$87,500. 1-971-2998

S3-REAL ESTATE-PALM BEACH CNTY.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 W. 20 St., Riviera Beach

844-0201

54-REAL ESTATE SERVICES

YOU' LL HAVE A WONDERFUL FEEL-
ING when you put yourself in our
hands. Whether you're house hunt-
ing, selling, or both — your in-
terests are our interests.
Betty Lasch Realtor 757-4509

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR HONEST

RELIABLE SERVICEMEN?

Check the VOICE
Business Service Guide

EXPtRT

ROOFING
StRVICI

RELIABLE

DEADLINE
TUESDAY NOON BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE PHONE

754-2651

60-ACCOUNTANTS

FRED NOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

Call 565-8787

60-AIR CONDITIONING

INSTALL AIR CONDITIONING
NOW AT SPECIAL PRICES

Sales & Service. 947-6674

ALTAR SUPPLIES. CLERGY APPAREL

KEY ENTERPRISES
Clergy Apparel/Factory Direct!!
Altar supplies, etc. Church pews
refinished. 296 NE 71 St. Open
9:30 AM to 4:30 PM 754-7575

60-AUTO PARTS-DADE

BOB'S USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We Buy Late Model Wrecks 887-5563

6D-AUT0 SALVAGE-OAOE

WRECKED JUNK LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED.

Highest prices paid. 235-7651

PLANNING
on doing your
own repairs?

Check the Business
Service Guide

for Reliable Service

60-ELECTRICIANS

STALLWORTH ELECTRIC
NO job too large or too small!!
cc#3058 Call Keith 693-8404^

ELECTRICIAN 24 HOUR SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

CALL MR. MATEU 551-9882

60-ELECTRICAL-BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Established 1954. Experienced.
Honesty, Integrity, Dependability.
REPAIR, REMODEL 772-2141

60-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

GUS GENERAL HOME
REPAIRS, INC.

"Don't Fuss, Call Gus Canales"
Plumbing, Electrical, Carpentry,
Painting, Sprinkler systems (In-
stallation & Consultants, Residen-
tial & Agriculture) Cabinet Work,
Wood & Chain Fencing, Roof pain-
ting & Repairs. All work
GUARANTEED. FREE ESTIMATES^
CALL NOW AND SAVE. 24 HRS.
SERVICE. 261-4623.

60-DRIVEWAYS-MIAMI

HARRY'S SEAL COATING
DRIVEWAYS

Residential — Commercial
Asphalt Patching 264-8311

SO-MOVING & STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS
MOVING AND STORAGE

Large or small jobs. Anytime.
681-9930

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior-Paper Hanging
Expert Plastering-Patch Work

25 Years in Miami
758-3916

Work beautifully done. Finest
; paints. Neat. Reasonable. FREE

ESTIMATES. 475-9169

60-PLASTEAING

For all your plastering
work & expert patching

CALL CHARLES 758-3916

60-PLUMBING

C&P2476

PHIL PALM
PLUMBING
REPAIRS &

ALTERATIONS
Call 891-8576

I ALWAYS
FIND

W H A T I
W A N T IN

T H E VOICE

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remodeling

Home repairs
24-Hour Service

446-1414 cc#0754 446-2157

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO. INC.
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL

7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948

60-REFRIGERATION

M L S . REFRIGERATION CO.
Work done on your premises

FREE ESTIMATES 754-2583

60-RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

ST. PAULS CATHOLIC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

Bibles-Missals-Religious Articles
Mon-Sat 8:30 AM to 6 PM

Free parking in back of building
2700 Bisc. Blvd. 573-1618

60-R00FING

Repairs, Reroofing & Carpentry
work. Joseph Devlin cc#0932

Member of BBB and K of C
666-6819 or 667-9696

JIMS ROOFING 667-4805
Leaks. Reroofing. Free Estimates.

Insured/Call anytime days.

ROOFING & REPAIRS
Over 22 yrs. experience. Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES. Licensed &
Insured. 24-Hrs. 7 Days

945-2733 cc#12778 758-1521

EAGLE ROOFING CO.
635 NE 64 Street

Reroofing and' Repairs
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES
Call 754-4634 8 AM to 6 PM

756-9069 after 7 PM

DOLEMBA ROOFING
License & Ins. Free Estimate.

Roof Repairs of All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

887-6716

60-SEAL COATING

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.
Seal Coating (2 Coats)

Asphalt Patching 581-5352

60-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs. 24-Hr. Service
CC/C256727 592-3495

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALL GOLD LEAF

7228 NW 56 Street 887-8633

60-TV SALES & REPAIR

RCA-ZENITH
SPECIALIST

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, INC.
2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

60-VfNETIAN BLIND SERVICE

STEADCRAFT BLINDS
Venetian blinds, Riviera 1 "
blinds. Custom shades, Old blinds
refinished and repaired your
home. Jalousie door and window
steel guards.

1151 NW117St. 688-2757

60-WlNDOWS

ALL WINDOW COMPANY
Patio Screening, Screen Doors,

etc.
7813 Bird Road 666-3339

Check the
Business Service Guide

for
HONEST, RELIABLE

SERVICEMEN
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The future - it's now
By Neil Parent

NC News Service
Around the corner from where I

work lives a palm reader. Each time
I pass by her place, I become slight-
ly intrigued to know what she would
say if I went in for a reading.

Now, mind you, I don't really
believe palm readers have any
special power. But, on occasion, I
have a playful interest in hearing
what she might say about my
future. I smile to myself and wonder
if she would predict fame and for-
tune for me.

We humans always have been
more than a little interested in trying
to figure out the future. In ancient
Greece, the famous Oracle of Delphi
uttered predictions while in a semi-
conscious trance.

EASTERN ASTROLOGERS

'Pathways
of the Spirit'
next week

Faith is connected 10 all of life,
but sometimes ihe connection is
overlooked or simply not
discovered. The 1482-8T 'Know
Your Faith' series which begins
next week makes lhai ^

Entitled "Pathway- of the
Spirit," it probes the ways faith is
linked to every aspect of the life
of people by exploring ihe role of
God's Holy Spirit in moral
decision-making, his;ory. the
sacraments and our efforts
toward justice. Farhef John
Casielot also continues his series
on the Scriptures b\ studying
some of the great themes of (he
Bible and their relationship to
Christian living.

Catch "the Spirit" next week
in The Voice.

looked to the stars for guidance in
interpreting the future. Other people
down through the centuries claimed
to have special insight into the
future through interpreting tea
leaves or gazing into crystal balls.

In our own day, we might think
people have moved beyond such sil-
ly interest in the future, but we real-
ly haven't. Human beings still rely
upon prognosticators of all types in
hopes of getting an edge on the
future.

Today, we look to weather
reporters, to social commentators
and to professional futurologists for

help in predicting the future. Many
people I know keep an eye on the
daily astrology reports in the news-
papers — just in case.

What does all this mean? I sup-
pose it indicates we are anxious
about the future and want some
kind of assurance that it will go well
for us.

Christians, however, long have
been advised not to be overly con-
cerned about what the future will
bring. Jesus himself tells us:
"Enough then of worrying about
tomorrow. Let tomorrow take care
of itself. Today has troubles enough
of its own."

For Jesus, worrying about the
future can cause us to miss the pre-
sent moment in which we exist —
the here and now in which God
dwells with us. Jesus reminds Chris-
tians it is in the present that we
work out our destiny.

At the same time, as followers of
Jesus, we have a legitimate concern
and responsibility for the future.
How we live our lives today will af-
fect the future that will one day be
the present for our children and for
successive generations.

TOO FREQUENTLY, we look
upon God's creation of the world as
a finished product. We lend to feel
that, at some point in. time, God
finished the work of creation.

However, a more dynamic and
perhaps a more correct way of look-
ing at creation is to view it as never
finished and still in progress. Crea-
tion belongs essentially to God, but
he invites us to join him in the work
where we can. He offers us a signifi-
cant role in molding the world in
which we live. He also expects us to
take a hand in molding ourselves, as
well.

This idea should not seem so
strange. After all, parents are co-
creators with God of their own
children. This is true in a physical
sense and in an emotional and
spiritual sense as well.

One of our tasks, then, as Chris-
tians is to strive to see that the
future becomes more reflective of
God. We should seek to make a
world in which evil in all its forms is
vanquished; in which there is no
disease or poverty; a world in which
al3 people see each other as brothers
and sisters; in which justice and

An artist's conception of a futuristic outerspace satellite service station
depicts the future as some people imagine it. Thoughts of tomorrow can instill
fear in anyone but as followers of Jesus we have a legitimate concern and
responsibility for the future. How we live our lives today will affect the future
that will one day by the present for our children and successive generations.
(NC photo)

peace are abiding qualities of life.
THE KIND of world we live in

today, and what the world will
become in the future, will be due at
least in part to the decisions that we
make in the present. The future is
today's decisions played out tomor-
row.

Our present was created out of
the deeds of the past. It represents
the combined efforts — for good or
ill — of all those who came before
us.

Personally, I stand in silent ad-

miration and gratitude to aii those
down through the eons of time who
labored to make this world a better
place to live, especially where peace
and justice are concerned. I would
hate to think of what our present
would be like today without their ef-
forts.

The future is a mystery and will
always remain so. Still, our respon-
sibility as Christians is not to sit
back and let the future come to us.

Our responsibility is to mold the
future in the image of Christ.

By Father John J. Castelot
NC News Service

Abandoned by all his disciples,
denied by Peter, mocked by the
Roman soldiers, taunted by
passersby, and heckled even by his
fellow victims, it would seem that
Jesus has experienced torment to the
full. But worse is yet to come.

Mark signals the approach of the
climax as darkness falls over the
countryside, a symbol of the power
of evil. Engulfed in this darkness
for three hours, apparently crushed
by the powers he came to destroy,
Jesus finally screams: "My God, my
God, why have you forsaken me?"
(Mark 15:34).

There is no point trying to explain

away this cry of abandonment, by
appealing, for instance, to the fact
that the words are the opening line
of Psalm 22, which goes on to con-
clude in a cry of victory. True
though it is, it is not necessarily true
of Mark's intention. He quotes only
the terrible opening words, and
means them to express Jesus' utter
desolation.

VARIATIONS on the theme of
the cross have been met from the
beginning of the Gospel. Mark is
not about to reverse that theme in
the final moment. No, he is bringing
it to a crashing climax, showing
what the cross really cost Jesus.

Yet, when Jesus cries out to God,
he calls him "my" God. God is still

Mark's
major
point,*
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Christians face
tomorrow together

By Neil Parent
NC News Service

A number of years ago, while teaching
religion to a group of. teen-agers, I began to
describe the way things were in the church

. before the Second Vatican Council which open-
ed in 1962. As I mentioned some obvious dif-
ferences, such as the Mass in Latin and the
priest facing away from the people, the students'
eyes began to widen in amazement.

Their reactions of near disbelief, together with
their enthusiastic questions about church life
way back then, made me realize just how "much
the church had changed in a few years. I realiz-
ed then that a whole new generation knew
nothing of the ways of the pre-Vatican II
church.

CHANGE HAS come fast in the past 20 years
— not just in the church, but in many other
areas of life as well.

Daniel Yankelovich, a social psychologist,
highlights some of the changes in his book,
"New Rules." He cites: the women's movement;
the expansion of the consumer, environmental
and quality-of-life movements; the emphasis on
self-help; the hospice movement and its treat-
ment of" those who are dying; and the question-
ing of the scientific-technological worldview.

Yankelovich also pointed to'changed attitudes
within society about sexuality; a new preoccupa-
tion with the body and physical fitness; and a
revival of interest in nature and the natural.

One conclusion Yankelovich reaches is that
people today are involved in a "search for a full
rich life, ripe with leisure, new experience, and
enjoyment, as a replacement for the orderly,
work-centered attitude of earlier decades."

Twenty years ago, who could have predicted
what the future had in store for us as a church
and a society? Yet, as Alvin Toffler, Herman
Kahn and other futurologists have indicated,
there is no reason to believe that during the next
20 years we will see any slowing up in the pro-
cess of social change.

Indeed* all prospects are that change will oc-
cur at even a quicker rate, bringing with it both
challenges and opportunities.

WHATEVER THE FUTURE brings, it will
have implications for our faith. We live our
faith not in a vacuum, but in historical and
cultural conditions which can either enhance and
support our faith or threaten what we believe
and value.

Take, for example, the efforts to work for
justice and peace that were so pervasive in the
1960s. The promotion of justice and peace has

An inspector checks the alignment circuits during assembly of an electronics cabinet. Some people fear
that rapidly changing technology is causing them to lose control over their lives. Faith and community
can provide an anchor in the midst of change and a way to face an uncertain future with confidence, (NC
photo from UPI)

Know
Your
Faith

deep roots in our faith. Indeed, many Christians
have been leaders in these efforts. This is a
type of concern that can help to focus beliefs
around specific gospel values and serve as a
catalyst for action.

On the other hand, some developments in
contemporary society conflict with traditional
Christian values. While Christians could support
and encourage the interest in self-development
and self-fulfillment, at times these concerns
about the self worked against the development
of community or fell over into selfishness. Like-
wise, some of the e.mphasis within society on
sexuality violated Christian norms.

The Christian is fortunate in living a faith
which provides values and a sense of direction in
life. These are so important in times "when a
rapid succession of changes are experienced.

How does one sort through all of this? How
does one determine which changes produce
growth, which are healthy, which are ultimately
poisonous to life and faith?

THE CHURCH, in my view, can be of con-
siderable support to its members during periods
of change and uncertainty. The Christian need
not face the future alone.

As a member of a community, a church, the
Christian enjoys the help of other believers in
assessing the meaning and value of change.
There is a great deal of wisdom and experience
in the body of believers.

Faith, then, is both a frame of reference for
judging what the future has to offer and a
means of stability and support for coping with
change.

We might view faith as the rudder and keel of
a sailing vessel. Without these two important
stabilizing devices, the ship is tossed about by
every current and gust of wind. However, with
them, the ship can adjust to the changes and still
proceed to its destination.

People of faith, like the fully-equipped ship,
have a vision and a destination; they also have
the means to make the most of the changes the
journey brings.

The journey is not without its hazards, of
course, but Christians can have confidence in
God's abiding presence and help during'its more
difficult moments.

theology
of the
cross

his God, his "abba" or "papa,"
and even at this lowest moment he
accepts his Father's will.

AH through the Gospel Jesus has
been misunderstood by friends and
foes alike. Now his last articulate
utterance on earth is misunderstood.
"My God" in Aramaic is "Eloi,"
and even though he "cried in a ioud
voice," some bystanders thought he
was calling on Elijah, popularly
believed to aid the just in moments
of distress.

With a strange mixture of concern
and cynicism, someone offers Jesus
a sponge soaked in sour wine (the
thirst accompanying crucifixion
reportedly is maddening), then
sneers: "Now let's see whether Eli-
jah comes to take him down."

This is the final indignity. Jesus,
uttering a loud cry, breathes his last.
He has lost his life — but only to
save it. From now on the victory he
achieved will come to the fore, but
it will not be overplayed.

At the very moment of Jesus'
death, Mark introduces an
apocalyptic image, an image of the
end-time: the rending of the sanc-
tuary curtain from top to bottom.
Like the withering fig tree in
Chapter 11, this symbol indicated
that with the death of Jesus, the
sanctuary is open to all.

MARK HAS SAVED his most
startling bit of dramatic irony for
this narrative, the theological climax
of the Gospel. The centurion who

stands guard at the cross, "seeing
the manner of his death," declares:
"Clearly this man was the Son of
God."

All through the Gospel, in spite
of all sorts of displays of power and
wisdom, no one has even come close
to discerning the identity of Jesus.
Now, this pagan, this stranger,
makes what is in fact the central
confession of faith of the Christian
community. Here is the heart of
Mark's theology, the theology of the
cross:

Jesus cannot be understood in
terms of miracles and glorious
manifestations, but only in the
cross. No one can be a true follower
of Jesus who does not accept this
challenging paradox and live it.
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Whole again
Catholic Charities program helps abused children

IARFIX), Texas (NC ) - Since
April, 5-year-old Maria has been
learning how to overcome her rear
of men.

At that time the child witnessed
the fern lung scene of her mother
being laped and then tumbling
down a flight of «fatr̂  where »he lav
bleeding from [he chin anil cais.

Now, after some therapy, when a
man enteis the room, Mana hard)
takes noiite and keep- playing with
her dolls and blocks.

Maria, (not her real name), is one
of over 100 children who have been
helped to oteicomc emotional prob-
lems through resting and counseling
in the Child Development Project,
.sponsored b\ C aiholic Chanties.

THE PROGRAM was developed
by Dr. KatacJ and Carol C astorena
when they answered an advertise-
ment for a dncitor ot youth
counseling.

"When there is violent in the
familv. children hate psychological
problems and they don't function in
school because the> arc distracted,"
said Castorena, a psychiatrist and
special education teacher "1 hey
need help overcoming these prob-
lems."

Ah hough the (astorenas d!so of-
fer counseling for the parents of
troubled children, most of their at
temion is directed tow aid vounpsteis
who are mistreated or who mav be
m an atmosphere in whith parent1-
are alcohoho or where one spouse
batteis the other.

The (.ounselor- sav it is dittieulr
to estimate how manv children nci'd
their help in ihi<- binder town of
92.«X) ic-idents However, one in-
dicator to the senousness of the
problem is llut 100 cases oi dii'd
abuse and iicfleil art- reponed ID
the Ti\as Department ol Human
Resources each month

"We aie adulate*. l<»i tht
said Mrs ( jstorena. .i p-vJu

A young boy works on a vocabulary lesson by pointing out clothing and parts of the body on a picture. The lesson is part
of a recently organized Youth Counseling Project sponsored by Catholic Charities in Laredo. Texas, for children who are
mistreated or whose parents are alcoholics or prone to abuse a spouse. <NC ph«o>

lor the migrant piopram in the
I aredo Independent School District

"We have to identify what's
urgent wnh the ihild -- cither a
behavioral, educational oi emotional
problem," I astorena said "Then
we know where to start woikmj:
with the parent-, and ie.n.heis "

I hi te.im woiks iloselv with
I aredo"-. 2* puhlu cind Int. ( atholk
elementarv sihnols Ihev piovide
ihilclrcn with ir.inspcMl.iMoii Moin
school {!iiuiiid<- in the testinj' ..inter
Then, based (>n ICSIJIN trom the
t(.s!-, the ( •isiorenu<- make leium
nunddtioii1- to teachers .did parent~
on how to woik with ,i child's pi oh
lem

IHh lOOISol the .roiinseliii.a
trade ,ite .\- numeioiis a- ihe prob
lem- thev attiiiipt to icmedv

In Maria's case, haiine the child
draw pictures ot a man mav be
helpful in showing the eounselois
what her feelings aie about adult
males.

The counselor- mav'aKo ask a
ih'ld to draw himself oi ,i net

"If ihev draw ihcm-eKes vci>
viiull. we liv to woik up then --elf
concept." M's I .i-toreiu said "Or
11 ihiv di.iw a ttee with no leaver or
root-, it mav surest the ihild teeN
he lives in a «,old enviionmeiii

•\noihci tool i>- <i doilhoiise with
whu.h the lOim-clors >.an learn how
,i Lhild a>.N out lamilv rolis and
tLlalioiisliip* in what the\ will "plav
thetapv

"II the ilnld huks ttie -in.tllest
iiiernhei ol ihi doll laniiK oi -pank-
it .i loi. it indka'e" IH1 i- tineiv in

side," Mrs. Castoiena said
It mav also show The child is

mimicking laniiliur f.imilv scenes, so
the counselors help the child deal
with his frustration-, and gmll

"When Dad mines home drunk,
we (r> to show them ihey'ie not to
blame.'" Castoiena said "Om.e
thev''L ovei the I'mli tnmi thinking
ihev i.aii'-e the pioblem, we ian help
them bv icadv ptvcholopiiallv tot
the ne\i lime "

Die ( .i-.ioienas ai'-o aid parents in
tmdirip |oh->, paMIIL' bills. buvniL!
food and obtairnim -.ciiuitv henelii-

Ihe t hild Developmeni I'IOJCLI
al-o helps plate parents m I a
f icintcia, a hahwav !<oiisc foi
.IILDIII'IILS. and in I In. haltered
wi\c»' "-heliei. tw î othei
feiecl bv ( a'hohi. (.

of

If I had it to do over
By Hilda Young
NC News Service

When your youngest has only just turned 4, it might sound silly to be asking, "If 1 had my
child rearing to do again, how would 1 do it differently?"

Still, when your oldest is saving money to buy a car, you find yourself reflecting on more
than killer insurance rates.

I think the first thing I'd do is listen better — less head nodding and fewer "Uh huh"
answers. I'd stop chopping onions or scraping burned-on cheese off the oven rack and listen.

As I think back, some of-the most precious times I've spent with my oldest son and daughter
have taken place in the middle of a pile of clothes, sorting socks and sharing secrets.

I think I would enjoy them more — scold less and laugh more often. There have been so
many glasses of milk spilled during grace over the years that it couldn't bean accident, could it?
Maybe God has been telling me a child grows more from helping me wash windows than from
my yelling at him to keep his grimy paws off them.

1 think I'd be more honest — less stonewalling and more candor. I'm increasingly realizing
that admitting mistakes and apologizing to my children nurture a need they have to love their
own humanness, and it doesn't hurt my image or authority.

Next time 1 snap at littfe Marie because I'm uptight about the checkbook not balancing, I
hope I remember that resolve! 5 .

I think I'd be more real about God and the church — less impatient about the children's
boredom at Mass and more in tune with helping them see God in their new puppy's growth, in
rain and in camp fires, in baking cookies together, in watering the garden.

Don't show this column to my oldest son, though. The first thing he'll want to do is have a
heart-to-heart talk about driver education classes.
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ST. ROSE WAS BORN OF POOR
PARENTS IN 1234 IN VITERBO,

ITflLV. ACCORDING TO LEGEND
SHE HAP A VISION OF THE
VIRGIN MARY WHEN SHE WAS
EIGHT ANP BEGAN PREACHING
ON THE STREETS WHEN SHE
WAS 12, EXHORTING THE
PRO-PAPAL GUELFS TO PRIVE
OUT THE GHIBELLINES, BACKERS
OF EMPEROR FREDERICK II IN HIS
POWER STRUGGLE WITH THE POPE
OVER LANPS IN ITflLY.

WHEN FOLLOWERS OF THE
EMPEROR, WHOM SHE CONSTANTLY
DENOUNCER SOUGHT HER PEflTH,
SHE WAS BANISHED TO SORIANO.
IN 1250, ROSE PROPHESIED
FREDERICK'S DEATH, AND HE PIED
A FEW DAYS LATER.

SHE WAS REFUSED ADMITTANCE
TO THE CONVENT OF ST. /WARY OF
THE ROSES IN VITERBO FOR LACK
OF A DOWRY AND SHE RETURNED
TO HER PARENTS'HOME, WHERE
SHE DIED ON MARCH fe, 1251,
AT AGE 17, SHE WAS CANONIZED
IN 1457.

THE FEAST OF ST. ROSE
OF VITERBO, VIRGIN, IS SEPT. 4 .

ST. ROSE
ofVi+erbo
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Protestsn ataques a la Iglesia
Masaya, Nicaragua — Estudiantes

de seis escuelas Catdlicas de esta
ciudad y de Managua demostraron
publicamente protestando por !os ar-
restos de algunos estudiantes y otros
civiles por la policia Sandinistas en
previa demostration por los abusos
cometidos contra el Padre Bismarc
CarbaJlo, director de Comunica-
ciones de la Arquidiocesis de
Managua.

Durante los choques de la semana
pasada tres personas murieron y seis
fueron heridas en una confrontacion
con {a polida y grupos de Sandinistas
que arremetieron contra los
demostradores frenie a la Escuela
Superior de los Salesianos. Estudian-
tes de la Escuela Superior Sta.
Teresita tambien se unieron a la pro-
testa.

Un vehiculo no identificado se
abalanzo contra la multitud lesionan-
do a algunos, dandose despues a la
fuga mientras la policia disparaba al
aire para dispersar a mas de 400 per-
sonas que marchaban por las calles de
la poblaci6n. Despues del inesperado
ataque del auto, algunos de los
demostradores incendiaron una
oficina local del Comite de Vigilancia
y una estacion de policia.

Dos sacerdotes salesianos, los
Padres Jose Morataya y Jose Maria
Pacheco, del personal educativo sale-
siano, tuvieron que buscar asilo en las
embajadas de Espana y Costa Rica,
paises de origen de los clerigos.

Managua tambien fue teatro de un
choque entre estudiantes Catolicos y
grupos Sandinistas, que se produjo
cuando estos ultimos atacaron a los
Catolicos que protestaban desde las
escuelas los abusos cometidos contra
el Padre CarbaHo. Similares
demostraciones han tenido lugar en
varias partes del pais.

Tipico de los gobiernos comunistas
son las infamias preparadas de
antemano contra quienes desean
desacreditar presentandolos como
enemigos. Este es el caso del Padre
CarbaHo. Cautelosos en sus ataques a
la Iglesia no agredieron abiertamente
al Arzobispo sino a quien es el vocero
de la Arquidi6cesis como Director de
Comunicaciones. Y como es costum-
bre, la prensa controlada por ellos
estaba alii presente, con camaras y
personal, esperando que los sucesos
ocurrieran. El gobierno, como es
natural, nego responsabilidades y
hasta prohibio la publication de las
fotos en que aparecen desundos el
Padre Carbailo y ta sertora Maria
Castillo "porque herian la moral y la
fe popular", segun palabras del
gobierno sandinista a traves de uno
de sus voceros, el Nuevo Diario.

en Nicaragua
La radio y TV controladas dieron

otras versiones indicando que todo
comenzo cuando el esposo de la dama
en cuesti6n, celoso ataco al sacerdote.
Por contraste, declaraciones de otras
personas coinciden con las del Padre
CarbaHo. Uno o dos individuos
previamente escondidos dentro del
hogar de la Sra. Castillo, una
dirigente carismatica, donde habia
sido invitado a almorzar le atacaron y
entonces la policia les empujo a la
calle, desnudandoles antes de salir,
arrastrandole a el por la calle.
Llevado a la carcel lie mantuvieron
desnudo por varias horas hasta que
dos comandantes Sandinistas cono-
cidos del Padre CarbaHo hicieron
acto de presencia en la prisi6n. Veinte
minutos despues fue liberado bajo
custodia del Nuncio Apostolico.
Padre CarbaHo presentaba senates de
maltrato.

Tipicas tambien de los comunistas
fueron las acusaciones, a titulo de
adararion, del Ministro del Interior
sandinista Tomas Borge durante el
entierro de las tres personas muertas
durante las protestas. Dijo Borges
que "elementos derechistas tratan de
explotar la fe religiosa del pueblo
para desestabilizar al gobierno

revolucionario". Culpo de los hechos
al gobierno americano y a la CIA.

Ataques a la Iglesia se han venido
sucediendo en Nicaragua desde hace
algunos meses, pero hasta ahora solo
aparecian envueltos "ciudadanos
leales a las conquistas de la
revoluci6n, quienes en su celo revolu-
cionario han visto como traiciones
algunas actitudes o palabras de
algunos clerigos cat61icos". Y estos
"fides defensores de la revolution",
dos meses atras cortaron las Hantas
del automovil del Arzobispo Miguel
Obando Bravo cuando oficiaba en
una parroquia en visita pastoral. Al
salir fue agredido y corrio a cubrirse
en la parroquia escapando sin le-
siones.

El Obispo Salvador Schlaefer,
natural de EE.ULL, con muchos aflos
de servicios en Nicaragua, en tres
ocasiones fue impedido de regresar a
su diocesis, el Vicariato Apost61ico de
Bluefields, centro de mucha
oposici6n al gobierno por parte de los
trabajadores. El obispo Pablo A.
Vega, de Juigalpa tambien ha sufrido
ataques anticatolicos en su prelatura.

Mas reciente fue la agresion contra
el Obispo Bosco Vivas que fue

Cruces en las calles de Beirut

Arthur Blessit y su bijo cargando cruces sobre sus hombros pasan una
posta de soldados israelkas eerca de la Linea Verde que separa las zonas
este y oeste de Beirut. Blessit confia en que las facciones belicas "se
vuelvan a Jesus" segnn crazan la ciudad cumpiiendo la mision personal
de paz que se impusieron.

golpeado por una turba de "celosos
ciudadanos". Y un ataque que no lo
es solo contra la Iglesia sino contra la
libertad de expresion y de la prensa
fue la prohibicidn de dar publicidad a
la Carta del Papa Juan Pablo II a los
Obispos de Nicaragua donde ex-
presaba su critica contra la "Iglesia
Popular" independiente de la jerar-
quia y en cuya "iglesia" hay algunos
sacerdotes y religiosas simpatizantes
con el regimen dictatorial de la Junta
Sandinista.

Monsenor Obando Bravo ha hecho
publico su respaldo al Padre CarbaHo
y denunciado el alevoso hecho
declarando: "Creemos en ' la
declaration del Padre CarbaHo, con-
fiamos en su integridad. El ha sido
victima de una atroz calumnia. Creo
que detras de las alegaciones (de las
autoridades policiacas) hay un inten-
to de desestabilizar a la Iglesia, man-
char su imagen y obstaculizar su fun-
ci6n evengelizadora en Nicaragua."

Radio Vaticano y L'Observatore
Romano han criticado severamente
las "crecientes tensiones" entre el
estado y la Iglesia de Nicaragua,
donde segun los reportajes de la pren-
sa international "la Iglesia y sus ins-
tituciones han sido blancp de ofensas
y violencias por grupos Sandinistas,
situation que nunca antes sucedio en
un pais de fe y tradiciones Catolicas
tan vivas y enraizadas", dijeron las
dos fuentes informativas del Vaticano
con palabras similares.

Ademas de los dos sacerdotes sale-
sianos internados en las embajadas de
Espana y Costa Rica, se reporto que
dos Hermanos Cristianos y una
tercera persona vinculada a la Iglesia
habian sido detenidas por la policia,
pero puestas en libertad poco tiempo
despues segun informes de un vocero
de la Iglesia en Managua.

En las ultimas declaraciones el
Padre Bismarc CarbaHo dijo que su
position "es que la policia esta
respaldando los ataques contra la
Iglesia. No es una coincidencia que
ellos esturvieran en la casa y me
manipuiaran". Tambien resulta
llamativo que "la prensa estuviera en
las cercanias del hogar de la Sra.
Castillo "para reportar sobre una
demostracion de grupos Sandinistas
contra los 'contrarrevolucionarios'
apoyados por los imperialistas
americanos" y que al suceder los
hechos mencionados volvieran su
atencion a la "aventura del Padre
CarbaHo".

Radio Vaticano y L'Observatore
Romano expresan que los reportes del
conflicto Iglesia — Estado en
Nicaragua "ya una causa de pena y
preocupacidn en si mismo, legitimiza
subsiguiete aprehension . . . "
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San Jose de Calazans
AGOSTO 27

Jose de Calazans nacid en Aragdn,
Espana, en 1556. Tenia s61o cinco
anos cuando, segiin leyendas, form6
una tropa de muchachos y salieron a
la calle a "buscar y matar a Satanas".

Joven aiin e| celoso cuidador de lo
bueno y noble fue ordenado sacer-
dote. Se cuenta que tuvo una visi6n
en la cual vei'a muchisimos niiios a
quienes el ensenaba junto con un
numero de angeles. Algun tiempo
despues parti6 hacia Roma y fundo la
Orden de Clerigos Regulares de las
Escuelas Pias (Escolapios). Muy pron-
to tuvo 1,000 nirios bajo su cuidado
sin recibir pago alguno. Cada Iecci6n
comenzaba con una plegaria y hacia
el fin del dia instruian a los nifios en
Doctrina Cristiana.

Algun enemigo del P. Jose lo acuso
falsamente y a la edad de 86 anos an-
duvo las calles hacia la prision. Su
orden fue reducida a congregaci6n y
no fue restaurada a sus originales
privilegios hasta despues de su
muerte. Pero San Jose Calazans
muri6 Heno de esperanzas en el futuro
de su orden diciendo: "Mi trabajo
fue realizado sdlo por amor a Dios".

Actos en honor de Ntra. Sra. de
la Caridad en Hialeah

La Parroquia de St. John The
Apostle, 452 E. 4 St., Hialeah, se
prepara a celebrar con entusiasmo y
fervor religioso los actos en honor de
la Virgen de la Caridad.

La Asociacion de Damas Catolicas
St. Teresa de Avila bajo la direccion
de su asesor espiritua! Rvdo. Padre
Jose i. Bardino, estan preparando el
triduo y rosario que culminant con la
solemne Misa el domingo 5 de
Setiembre a las 6:30 p.m. La Misa
sera concelebrada y presidida por
nuestro parroco Rvdo. P- Paul
Vuturo.

Eljueves 1 de Setiembre comenzara
ef triduo despues de la Misa de las
8:30 p.m. en la Capilla y scguira cl

viernes 3 y el sabado 4, habra el rezo
del Santo Rosario con proyeccion,
meditacion y ofrecimiento de flores
en cada misterio bajo la direccion del
Sr. Cesar Alonso, este acto sera en la
Iglesia.

El domingo 5, inmediatamente
despues de la Misa, saldra la pro-
cesion con la imagen de la Virgen de
la Caridad por las calles adyacentes a
la parroquia.

AVISO: Para reservar asientos en
los omnibus, que saldran del patio del
Colegio el Miercoles 8 de Setiembre
para asistir a la Misa del Marine
Stadium, Name a la Sra. Gloria In-
guanzo al 887-6464.

Estudio del Evangelio segiin San Marcos
El Rev. Padre Jorge Garcia

ofrecera un estudio sobre el
Evangelio de San Marcos a partir del
31 de Agosto, de 8 a 9 de la noche, en

ESTABLECIOA EN MIAMI DESOE 1962

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"

PKESTIGIO • EXPERIENCE • SERIEDAO

70 N. W. 22Ave. - Miami, Fla.
A MEDIA QUADRA OF FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
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TELEFCNO 642-7266

el auditorio de la Parroquia Sts. Peter
and Paul, 900 S.W. 26 Rd.

El estudio comprende seis clases
que ayudaran a los fieles a crecer mas
en la Palabra de Dios. Todos estan in-
vitados y pueden traer a familiares y
amigos.

Baile y Cena del
Colegio de Belen

EI Centro Intercultural Jesuita del
Colegio de Belen ha organizadouna
Cena Bailable de Gala conmemoran-
do su 128 aniversarto en el Hotel Om-
ni, Biscayne Boulevard y Calle 16,
Miami, para el dia 2 de Octubre del
corriente ano.

El Baile estara animado por la
famosa orquesta de Chirino y la cena
sera digna de satisfacer los mas exi-
gent es gustos. Todo por lo alto.

La recaudacion de este senalado
evento sera usada para amortizar la
deuda de construction del nuevo Co-
legio de Belen, orgullo de Miami.

Aunque aparentemente esta llegan-
do a su fin la buena fortuna, en los
ultimos meses se habian sentido en
Miami los beneficos efectos de la
batida que el gobierno diera contra
los narcotraficantes, tratando de me-
jorar la mala imagen que nuestra
ciudad habia conquistado ante el pais
y el mundo.

Tanto se logro que parece que
algunos comerciantes llegaron a que-
jarse de que sus negocios habrfan
sufrido una merma de casi el cincuen-
ta por ciento.

Esa es la terrible realidad: hasta in-
dividuos que parecen decentes lamen-
tan verse perjudicados cuando se
trata de erradicar un mal que,
indirectamente, puede favorecerles.

El negocio de las drogas mueve al
ano miles de millones de dolares que
van a parar a unos pocos bolsillos a
costa de la salud y hasta la vida de un
gran numero de personas.

Este movimiento increi'ble, desde
luego, tiene que dejar ganacias en
aquellos lugares donde se radican los
principales centros de distribucion,
pues los maleantes suelen vivir con un
tren de vida por todo lo alto, viajan-
do con maletas repletas de relucientes
billetes ganados al riesgo de desafiar
la ley.

Todos sabemos que, por su
posicion geografica, Miami ha sido
un punto estrategico de primer orden.
Operaciones importantes dentro del
mundo del hampa nan tenido, como
mudos testigos, las paredes de aparta-
mentos, hoteles u otros edificios de la
ciudad.

Muchos negocios nuevos nan
surgido como escaparates para en-
cubrir el narcotrafico o para "lavar
dinero" adquirido iltcitamente. Otros
muchos que ni de lejos estan conec-
tados con la droga tambien han in-
crementado sus ganacias por el movi-

J/aSlemd

contn

miento masivo de dinero dentro de la
ciudad.

En la lucha contra las drogas nunca
podremos cantar victoria, ya que la
ambicion por el dinero es tan
poderosa que muchos, por con-
seguirlo, seguiran buscando maneras
de burlar la vigilancia de los guar-
dianes de la ley.

Se sabe, por ejemplo, de individuos
que tragan bolsitas de plastico llenas
de estupefacientes, por valor de cien-
tos de miles, y asi pasan tranquila-
mente por las aduanas ante la mirada
de los agentes.

Esta forma ' de contrabando re-
quiere de una operacion quirurgica
para sacar del estomago del portador
las bolsitas que antes se habia
tragado, lo que supone un gravisimo
riesgo, pues si una de estas bolsas se
rompiera dentro, la muerte es casi
segura.

Pero, icomo sabremos el por cien-
to de fracasos que se han tenido al
respecto? Desgraciadamente siempre
aparecen muchos dispuestos a correr
el riesgo a cambio de buena ganancia.
Aparte del riesgo de ser asesinado por
la violencia que genera la competen-
cia en el negocio, o porque aquel
"quiere salirse y ya sabe demasiado".
De este tipo de asesinatos oimos
todos los dias.

La lucha contra las drogas eafrenta
su peor dificultad en el dinero que
esta envuelto en su trafico, suficiente
para comprar hasta la conciencia de

La Caridad del Cobre, Ni
Por Nelson Calderon

(del Comite Derecho a la Vida, de
N.J.)

Se inicia Septiembre con la fiesta de
la Patrona de Cuba. Tenemos los
cubanos el honor de honrar a la Sma.
Virgen con el titulo de la Caridad. Y
es sobre la caridad que queremos
compartir con Uds. Porque decir
caridad es decir amor.

Toda nuestra fe catolica se basa en
la caridad. El amor de Dios hacia los
hombres en el Verbo hecho carne. En
el amor entre hermanos, hijos de un
mismo Padre Celestial. En el deber de
llevar y contagiar ese amor a los que
nos rodean.

Que mejor titulo para la Virgen que
el del Amor. Por amor a Dios acepto
ser la esposa del Espiritu Santo y
llevar en su seno materno el Amor
Divino. Por amor a los hombres se
unio al Padre en la entrega del Hijo, a
ser crucificado para que todos
vivi£semos en El. Por amor nos
acepto a todos como hijos suyos ai
pie de la Cruz en la figura del
discipulo amado.

Para San Pablo lo mas importante
que hay es la caridad, el amor. Sin
el la nada de lo que hacemos tiene
valor. En una de sus cartas nos dice:
"sin caridad somos como un metal
que suena o una campana que
retine". Somos vacios por dentro

aunque 'sonemos' muy lindos por
fuera.

De que nos valen los rosarios, las
novenas, actividades piadosas y
labores apostolicas, sino estan fun-
didas e irradiadas de la caridad. Del
fuego del amor. Para nosotros,
catolicos, cristianos que queremos ser
'otros Cristo', la caridad debe ser el
pan nuestro de cada dia. Irradiemos
la Luz al mundo donde quiera c»ie
nos encontremos. Y con todos los
tengamos que hacer contacio,
hagamoslo llenos de la caridad
paulina.

Nuestro amor tiene que ser
dinamico, viviente. El amor y nuestra
unidad como pueblo de Dios deben
ser las caracteristicas principales de
nuestra permanente alegria. De la
alegria que encontramos en el abrazo
con Cristo a t raves de los sacramentos
y que continua todos los dias con la
ayuda de la Gracia Santificante.

Pertenecer a la Iglesia Catolica es y
tiene que ser algo mas que llevar un
simbolo de una cruz y una medalla
colgada al cuello. Es hacer que esos
simbolos sean el espejo en el que vean
en nosotros una caridad vtvida a
diario con mucho esfuerzo y
sacrificio. Es el apostolado del cris-
tiano que cumple con la vocact6n a
que fue llamado en el bautizo. Es un
compartir con nuestros hermanos. Es
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. La lucha
:ra las drogas

Rev. r Vrnaldo Bazan

muchas autoridades.
En los paises de origen, con fre-

cuencia, los cabecillas de la operacion
son dirigentes politicos o militares,
que utilizan su influencia para ganar
dinero a manos llenas. Aqui mismo
han sido atrapados agentes policiales
que cooperaban con el hampa para
obtener su parte. Es posible que otros
nunca logren ser descubiertos.

Lo mas preocupante no es, desde
luego, el dinero, sino los terribles
efectos que las drogas producen en la
gente que se aficiona a usarfas. Hoy
por hoy, millones de seres humanos
arruinan sus vidas a cambio del placer
momentaneo que consiguen con su
escapada de. un mundo real que
parece hastiarles en exceso.

Porque, en definitiva, lo que
buscan los drogadictos, al igual que
los suicidas, es una forma de escapar
de la tragedia en que se ha convertido
su vida, quizas porque nadie Ies
enseno su verdadero significado ni
tuvieron la oportunidad de aprender
a disfrutarla.

Una cosa es cierta: cuando
queremos exigir de la vida terrena una
felicidad que aqui no podemos encon-
trar nos hallamos.ante el fracaso mas
rotundo. El resultado es verdade-
ramente decepcionante.

Nuestra juventud ha sido lanzada a
la biisqueda desaforada de los
placeres terrenales como linico valor
real al que pueden aspirar. Eso es lo
que se aprende con toda una ma-

quinaria montada por elementos
poderosos, que utilizan las revistas, l c
libros, la television o el cine para
ganar dinero ensenando que no vale
la pena tratar de sacar otra cosa de la
vida que ahora tenemos.

Cuando empleamos los anos
juveniles en deseubrir unicamente lo
que nos hace gozar se llega al hastio
total y al vacio. Nada ya podra
satisfacer a quienes lo han probado
todo y han sido enganados, pues Ies
han ocultado los valores mas impor-
tantes de la persona humana.

Lo que queda, pues, es escapar. Y
ahi estan las drogas para facilitarlo.
Toda una trama diabolica de un pe-
queno grupo que siempre sale triun-
fante. Porque solo esa pequefia
minoria poderosa es la que consigue
ganar dinero a costa de millones de
incautos.

Frente a esta realidad escalofriante
no podemos menos que unirnos en la
lucha contra las drogas. Tenemos que
apoyar todas las medidas utiles que
apliquen las autoridades para detener
a los malvados que ya han causado
mas dafio que varias enfermedades
juntas.

Si Miami tiene que deber su pros-
peridad al movimiento de los
estupefacientes, se esta condenando a
sus habitantes a comer un pan Heno
de sangre que costara trabajo hacer
pasar por gargantas agarrotadas por
el miedo.

Los drogadictos son victimas in-
felices del bombardeo materialista de
los medios de comunicacidn, que
vacia sus almas de todo valor
autentico. Los narcotraflcantes son
aves de rapina de la peor especie a los
que no podemos ofrecer la mente de
nuestra juventud como carrona.

Sdlo un pueblo unido y consciente
podra veneer la infamia que pretende
sepultarnos.

luestra Sehora del Amor
participar mas activamente de las
necesidades de nuestra parroquia. Es
ser apdstoles en las pequenas cositas
de nuestra vida diaria.

Es simplemente cumplir con el
mandato de nuestro Hermano Mayor
de: "Amads los unos a los otros,
como Yo los he amado". Viviendo en
caridad, henchidos del amor de
Cristo, es como haremos un mundo
me;or. Y asi, compartiendo ese Amor
q vive en nosotros, estaremos
llevando a los demas el espiritu del
Evangelic

Hagamos a la Virgen de la
Caridad, con mucha devocion,
Patrona de nuestros corazones y
nuestras vidas con el dulce nombre
de: "Nuestra Senora del Amor".

DESPEDIDA A FUNDADORES
DE PRO-VIDA EN N.J.

Una comida de despedida fue
ofrecida a los esposos Jorge y Lidia
Figueredo, fundadores del Comite
Hispano Derecho a la Vida de New
Jersey en 1977, organizada por el
Comite con motivo de su mudada a
Tampa. Jorge y Lydia, periodistas
cubanos, han venido luchando por la
causa pro-vida desde hace muchos
anos en ei Right to Life de N.J.

Periodistas y representantes de

periddicos y revistas del area norte,
Caballeros de Coidn, en cuyo saldn
tuvo lugar el acto, miembros de los
Comites hispano e ingles de R.T.L. y
otras personalidades estuvieron
jjresentes. Los Caballeros de Coldn y
la Revista Diaspora Ies otorgaron una
placa por su labor en pro de la vida
humana; el Colegio de Periodistas
Cubanos en el Exilio y el diario La
Tribuna Ies entregaron un pergamino
y el Comite Derecho a la Vida Ies
ofrecibn una placa con el titulo
"Apostoles de la Vida".

Los Figueredo presidieron el Co-
mite de N.J. desde su fundacion hasta
Marzo de este ano.

PRIMER TALLER HISPANO
DE RIGHT TO LIFE

Con una asistencia de mas de 2,500
personas de todos los EE.UU., se
celebro el pasado mes de Julio la
Convencidn Anual del National Right
To Life Committee, en la cual se
ofreci6 por primera vez un taller o
sesidn de trabajo totalmente en
espanol.

El Comite Derecho a la Vida de
N.J. es la cuna del movimiento Pro-
Vida hispano en la nacidn. El Sr.
Cesar Ortega fue ei moderador y los
oradores la Sra. Lydia Figueredo y el
ing. Isidore Garcia.

Alcohol y marihuana, las
drogas mas peligrosas

para la juventud

Cincinnati (NC) — "Las claras
Cifras sobre muchachos que usan
marihuana y alcohol hacen de estas
substancias las mas peligrosas drogas
para los adolescentes", declar6 un
funcionario del Hospital CareUnit de
Cincinnati. El Hospital CareUnit se
especializa en el tratamiento de los
que abusan de la marihuana y del
alcohol.

Los padres tienen una tendencia a
disculpar el uso del alcohol y de la
marihuana entre adolescentes con la
frase "Gracias a Dios, el los no usan
nada fuerte" (refiriendose a la co-
caina), dijo Conrad Foss, asistente
del administrador de CareUnit. Pero
por su fact! acceso a la marihuana y al
alcohol, los jovenes son mas propen-
sos a la adiccion de estas drogas que a
las mas exdticas como la heroina o a
estar envueltos en accidentes fatales
como resultado del uso de ellas.

"Porque los padres y maestros
tienen dificultad en reconocer las
primeras etapas de los problemas de
droga en los adolescentes, la mayoria
de los casos referidos a nosotros
vienen de la corte judicial. Los padres
"quieren creer lo mejor acerca de sus
hijos" hasta que el hijo o la hija esta
ya metido en serio problema", con-
tinuo el Sr. Foss.

Segiin Foss es un problema
"epidemico" entre los jovenes el
abuso del alcohol y la marihuana. De
acuerdo con estudios hechos en toda
la nation, por lo menos el 28% de
aquellos entre los 18 y los 30 anos son

"bebedores problemas" y la mayoria
de ellos tambien usa drogas.

CareUnit es la primera facilidad de
su tipo en la region del suroeste de
Ohio, con una capacidad de 84 camas
entre las cuales 24 estan asignadas a la
unidad de adolescentes.

El t r a t amien to para los
adolescentes esta basado en 24 reglas
que han de ser seguidas con estricta
disciplina y subdividido en varios
grados o niveles de tratamiento.
Segiin el nivel o grado tienen mas o
menos privilegios. Los estudios
muestran que los adolescentes pocas
veces reconocen que sus acciones
tienen consecuencias positivas o
negativas. Una vez obtenida alguna
experiencia en la asociacidn de las
acciones con las consecuencias, aun-
que sean de corto alcance, ellos estan
mas predispuestos a considerar conse-
cuencias de mas largo alcance en su
conducta.

"Trabajar con las familias es esen-
cial en el tratamiento. No podemos
aceptar un muchacho, rehabilitarlo y
mandarlo de nuevo a una familia
"enferma" porque el joven volvera a
"enfermar", afirma el Sr. Foss. "El
tratamiento en CareUnit es el primer
paso de la recuperacion. Las opor-
tunidades de la recuperacion total,
tanto en adolescentes como en
adultos, depende en mucho de su
dedicada asociacion con grupos como
alcoholicos o narcoticos anonimos y
las subsiguintes sesiones despues del
tratamiento."

Articulos Religiosos
y de Regalos

*Importador y Fabricante
de Imageries.

*Cuadros a la medida
* Tidier de Restauraciones.

Aceptamos
tarjelas

de Credito

ALMACEN FELIX GONZALES, INC.
2610 S.W. 8 Street 5042 West 12 Ave. 8788 S.W. 8 Street
Miami, Fl. 33135 Hialeah, Fl. 33012 Miami, Fl. 33144

642-5666 558-1991 552-5660
Ornamentos para Iglesias, Fuentes Rautismales, Calices, Candelabros
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i Al fin, campos de verano parroquiales!

Los mas pequenos de los "veraneantes'
de fas muchas diyersiones que tienen.

se entretienen con cualquiera En la piscina del parque publico cercano, los ninos del campamento de
St. Francis Xavier escuchan las instrucciones para aprender a nadar.

Cada ano, al temrinar las clases, el
tetefono de The Voice suele recibir
centenares de Uamadas de padres de
familia interesados en conocer de
algiin "summer camp" Cat61ico
donde dejar a sus hijos mientras ellos
trabajan. Es la gran preocupacidn de
todas las familias al comenzar el
verano.

Este verano, que ya esta llegando a
su fin, muchas familias pudieron ir a
sus trabajos respirando con tran-
quilidad porque "su parroquia" les
ofrecid un campamento de verano.
Cinco parroquias del area de Miami,

Cinco parroquias tuvieron ya esta experiencia este verano.

efectivamente, tuvieron "summer
camp".

Una de ellas, St. Francis Xavier, en
1682 NW Calle 4, tuvo su cuarto cam-
pamento este ano bajo la direcci6n
del Hermano Paul asistido por el
Hermaho Alex.

St. Catherine of Sienna, situada en
9200 SW 107 Avenida, repitid la ex-
periencia del ano anterior que fue el
primero. Su directora, la Hermana
Margarita A. Miranda, cuenta con

Parroco tendra la iglesia
abierta 24 horas

New York, (NC) — El reciente
robo en una iglesia de cuatro
candelabros valorados en tres mil
pesos y devueltos poco dias despues
misteriosamente, no ha cambiado la
politica de su parroco de mantener el
templo abierto las 24 horas del dia, a
pesar de estar localizada en una de las
peores areas de Brooklyn.

El Padre Joseph Nugent, parroco
de Our Lady of Victory en el area de
Bedford Stuyvesant, tildada de gran
criminalidad, dice que "ni este ni los
previos actos de vandalisrrio y pillaje
van a cambiar mi decision".

"La gente de la parroquia, aiin
aquellos que no son miembros de la
Iglesia, me nan dicho que ellos
necesitan un lugar donde puedan
hablar con Dios y este templo va a ser
ese lugar", declard. Y asegura que
"la linica medida de seguridad adi-

cional que ha planeado tomar es la de
"pedir a Dios que nunca le cojan dan-
do un pestanazo".

En la noche del 3 de Agosto, a las
10:45, el Padre descubrid la falta de
dos candelabros. Llam6 a la policia,
vinieron, tomaron nota de la denun-
cia y se fueron. A la mafiana siguiente
faltaban Ips otros dos.

Anade el sacerdote que el agradece
a San Antonio y al diario New York
Daily News la devolucidn de los
candelabros. Tres dias despues del
robo el Daily News publico la historia
del hurto y ese mismo dia una senora
le Ilam6 por telefono diciendole que
ella habia comprado unos
candelabros por $65 pero queria
devolverlos si eran los de la iglesia.
Padre Nugent le prometi6 que si eran
los suyos el le devolveria su dinero.

Agosto 29, dia especial en San Juan Bosco
En la Parroquia San Juan Bosco

celebrardn dos actos, uno de excep-
cional importancia, transciende los
limites parroquiales; el otro de gran
interes parroquial. Ambos seran
celebrados el mismo dia, 29 de
Agosto, pr6ximo domingo.

El primero: despuls de la Misa de
10 de la mafinana se procedera a la
develacidn de los bustos de Apostol
de Cuba, Jos6 Martf y del Padre

Modesto Galofre, Sch.P. en el patio
de la parroquia.

El otro es un evento esperado por
los fieles y amigos de San Juan
Bosco: el almuerzo mensual que en
esta ocasi6n sera en el nuevo Salon
San Jose, bajo techo y con aire acon-
dicionado. La hora: 11 a.m. a 4 p.m.
Separe su ticket con tiempo en la tien-
da de efectos religiosos de la parro-
quia, solo cuesta $3.00.

larga experiencia en campamentos de
verano. Ella fue la fundadora de Cen-
tro Mater Recreation Center y su
campamento de verano alia por 1968.
Se ausent6 por corto tiempo de
Miami y a su regreso el ano pasado, el
parroco de St. Catherine Rev. Cyril
Hudak, la invit6 a organizar el cam-
pamento de la parroquia. Ese primer
ano tuvieron 65 ninos en el programa.
Dicho sea de paso, Centro Mater no
es un campamento parroquial, sino
auspiciado por Catholic Community
Services.

Las parroquias de St. Peter & Paul,
900 SW 26 Road y St. Brendan, 8725
SW 32 Calle tuvieron este ano su
primera experiencia en campamentos
de verano. El primero bajo la direc-
tion de Mario Miranda y el segundo
con Jerry Streit como director. Por
cierto este contd con un sistema de
"walkie-talkies" para *comunicarse
con su personal y asi mantener ab-
soluto control de los ninos y del orden
del campo.

El quinto campamento parroquial
acaba de comenzar su experimento
que durara dos semanas: en St. Fran-
cis de Sales, 621 Alton Road en
Miami Beach. Cuerta con ninos de
toda sur America y es gratis.

Las matriculas fueron numerosas a
pesar de la poca propaganda que han
hecho: St. Francis Xavier registr6 cer-
ca de 90 ninos, St. Catherine tuvo 100
este segundo ano, St. Peter & Paul 95
inscripciones y St. Brendan 83
matriculados. De St. Francis de Sales
todavia no conocemos numero de
ninos inscriptos.

El programa es similar en todos los
campamentos de verano. La edad de
los aceptables es de cuatro a los 14
anos, aunque esta fluctua segiin la
parrqouia. Las horas son entre las 8
a.m. en unos y otros 8:30 a.m. hasta
las cuatro o las cinco de la tarde.

Los ninos disfrutan de deportes in-
teriores y exteriores. Nataci6n dos
veces a la semana y los que no tienen
piscina llevan a los nifios a alguna cer-
cana.

La gran excitation de los ninos son
las excursiones que les dan la opor-

tunidad de "ver cosas nuevas":
museo de ciencias, zooldgico, sea-
quarium, etc. y las peliculas especial-
mente seleccionadas, las de Walt
Disney cuentan con la aprobacion
general.

La enseflanza religiosa y estudios
biblicos son dirigidos por maestros de
CCD parroquiales y en ellas los ninos
toman activa parte. Se les ensena a
dirigir ellos mismos las oraciones de
la mafiana o las de dar gracias por los
alimentos. En la Liturgia semanal
tambien tienen participation per-
sonal: en las lecturas, en el Padre
Nuestro, al dar la Paz y en la
dramatizazion del Evangelio por un
grupo de ninos distinto cada semana.
Cuando surge alguna discusidn entre
dos de ellos se les ensena a zanjar sus
diferencias segiin los principios del
Evangelio, a la Luz de la ensenanza
de Cristo.

Hay otras clases opcionales, segiin
la vocation del nino: artes manuales,
dibujo y pintura, judo, . artes
dramaticas, etc. Tambien charlas
educativas por personalidades in-
vitadas, ya sea un policia local que les

' ensena sobre seguridad personal o un
experto en conducta humana que les
instruye en el comportamiento civico
y social, etc.

Aunque los campamentos de
verano tienen un limitado presonal a
sueldo, cuentan con un gran numero
de cooperadores voluntarios:
maestros de las escuelas parroquiales
y de CCD, jovenes dirigentes de los
grupos parroquiales que ejercitan su
primera experiencia apost61ica,
miisicos del coro parroquial u otros,
etc.

Pero con todo este programa de en-
tretenimientos y enseiianzas las mas
sobresaliente es la ensenanza que ad-
quieren por si mismos conviviendo en
una sociedad humana regida por la
moral cristiana, donde aprenden a
respetar el derecho de otros, la
dignidad personal y a compartir con
amor fraternal.

Esten atentos los padres el proximo
ano, seguramente tendran mas cam-
pamentos parroquiales dispuestos a
cuidar de sus hijos. Vigilen los anun-
cios en los boletines parroquiales
cuando el verano este cerca.
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